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Leslie R Yoder
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loB Moore

Prom, the hand of Henry llies.of New
York City, and gleaned from the Deccanber
14/aq iss’-.e of "Liberty" magazine,ociios
this excellent Creed entitled —

W3CC0

W3BED

T'31-IAZ

YI3GCU

.-’W3EUH ;
■'.VS??? !
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iv3 R Yoder. .Director .koxivities

Ietty. .Directoa of riiblioity
i !.‘.i'm Kcnneh. .Director of Finance

Publication

It-f >vay of living."'iu i.am
I

I
I

'.''.n ..'..Burroughs. .Director
Iheo, Torretti..Dir. of Special Foatures
Da--., Nabotovsky.Dir. of CoiTonunicatjons
Lecter H .“illen.. Chairman of the Board
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I BELIEVE IN AMERICA - In It's Freedom-

It's desire for Peace - It's desire for
t

the Right.
D.V.R.A. HH7S STAFF

Editor In Chief
Associate Editor

Art Editor

Business Manager
.Printer

^■Sn. A.Burroughs
■\T.R. Tomlinson

Till, A. Blumel.

Theo. Torretti

Leslie R.Yoder

: I BELIEVE IN AMERICA - because It be¬

lieves in God - and the things which are

clean and good and Honest in this World.

I BELIEVE IN AMERICA beoausa It is the
YEARLY SOBSCRIPTION

The D.V.R.A. NEWS may be obtained via
mail each month direct to your home by
submitting a money order in the amount
uf fifty cehts ($.50) to W.R.Tomlinson
o23 East Brovm St., Trenton,H.J. This

; coT.ount covers the cost of mailing for

j a period of one year (12 issues). If
you have a relative or friend,or desire
this paper mailed direct to you each
month just advise Mr. Tomlinson,rcsiiit-
ting the above amount and wo will see
that it is mailed as published,

Home of Free Men.

I BELIEVE IN AMERICA - because it has

given me the Right to Live under Fair

skies - with the Blessings of Freedom

and Love for my F©llow Men.

THEREFORE — I pledge myself to defend

ijy Country and my Flag - with ©very re-
W 3 A Q

All members,or other operators,who wish
to operate the club station MUST show
their liconse,also display same in the
operating room vdvile operating tho tran
Emitter. It is also mandatory that you

sign the station log for each transmis
sion during suoh operation. If you do
not have your license v/ith you,request
the permission,and presence of the Dir
ector of Communications during operat
ion, and he will sign the station over
and on As required by F.C.C.

source at my command.

. »
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WANTEDJ!

ONE POVfER TRAKSFORllER - 2500 volts each

side of contor tap and rated at 1000 nils
(contact V/3AQ)

The \var is taking its toll of Trenton's
hamdom. The latect to rally to the call
vras

and

'.●.'3CCC:Eddie,\;hen the NCR reached out
snatchv^d hln from his job as wet

nurso to u pov/cr psiiel at PSE and set
ono of thoir stations at

Long Island has had a
■)f sto.Tions along its coast, and has
I,but .icne finer and none more act-

ZV-' -.’nan Trenton's transplanted W3CCC.

I l-'.nr. do^m in
^tifgansott .L. I.

STRAYS

.'.£■^1! 5! Chick Anderson takes a DAILY

F in his mail box in P

chat long awaited tj
him to push out a nevr ’■/o call

■'●orY discouraging so far.

rsT

nl'.at ho may
t’.iat v:lll

s

|f;xnr

V.'ith the departure of W3CCC no one else
in tho Services remains to bo mobilized.
3cts aro in ordor now as to WHO will be
drafted first. Who sed L.Hurloy???

Congratulations are in ordor for George
Oviens of American Radio on the new estab-

islvient. We understand a bigger line of
r.iorchandiso is to be installed i^ the
future.

Vi'SAID is brealcing in a nov^ serviceman
for the outside work ovbr at Hurley-

''obin's. Tiie nov; fellow is Ted Apostolos
'omorly with c tolophonb maintaincnce
crev/ in the ,CCC,and he takes tho, place
of Fronlc Ippolito,who loft to go into
business vdth his brother,

And while we arc under the heading of
new establishments,don't forgot that our
other friend,NIDIEC0,is soon to move to
thier now location at 147 North barren St

near Porry bt around Hay 22nd.,where they
too v/ill handle a bigger stock.

Electrical Immunity

Three University of California Scient
ists - Prof. Chas F Dalziol of Engineer
ing faculty,Dr John B Lagcn,School of
icdicinc,and Joe L Thurston,Senior Stud
ent in electrical engineering - reported
to tho American Inst, of Electrical Eng
ineers last week that aftor having boon
shocked by,elootrioity again and again,
a contain degree of dixiunity to more
shocks is acquired. This does not mean
that it is possible,by a course of elect
rioal training,to outvdt tho men who pro
side over olcctrocutions^ Subjects bo ,lj
como vory uncomfortable whon tho ourront
strength is higher than 6-8 thousandth
of on ampere. Tho measuremonts were mado
to discover at what point olootrodos
could bo voluntarily released by the
hand. The moan values turned out to bo

about four-hundrodths of on ompero and
from twenty to sovonty-fivo volts,

(From N.Y.Tiiacs Fob 2/41)

Ed Raser,W3ZI,is still quite busy out of
to^vn but finds time to get his station on
through the week ends. Hello Ed,good Luok.i

VJhen you have finished reading this littH
●caper,Icoop in mind tho thought that'tho 1
I'dvortiscments which appear ol.scv/hero in
tho paper malces possible tho ooiitinuanco
of the NE'.iSj so,\.hcn you ncod anything that
our advertisers handle,don't forget to
patronize tho people who patronize us. I

YJhilo eavesdropping on our own Vi3AQ re
cently,wo hoard this one — Its seems that
W3EED was talking to a Y/8,'Who vms also tho
vice president of a radio club,and Los was
really stringing tho guy along; so v/hon ho
signed off vrith tho W8,Lcs soz,"Hope to
hook up vdth you again soiaotimo when tho
intorforenoo is better'.' Ts

t
*● ● Tski

And horo is another for yuhi — Y^SGLG was |
testing on 20 motor fono a short time ago
and v/as putting a sv^oll harmonic over at
l73CC0's shackjso Les gave Willis a call on
16 phone. Surprisingly ©nough,Viillis ansv*_:
i'fered the call as he was listening on 20.
hhereas and to wit:W3CC0 v;orked YfsGLG on
his harrAonic and 3GLG vrorked Los on an im

age! If you have a better one than this -
or can figger it out - let's hear from you

OUTING and HAM^EST SUNDAY AUGUST 10

Preparations are under way for our on
nual outing which is to be held Sunday,

jAi'.gn.st- tenth. SoiAe^noA'/ ideas are planned
for tj'.is event,V^e expect this year's af
fair to be the biggest and best of any
lield.

Vfatqh this paper for future announce
ments.
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ry on the saiae good work of the past
managciuent; although we expect to pres
ent sesne now idor.s fron time to tine and

j have higr. hopes of publishing a bigger
I and betbc' caper,wo talce this spaco to
tlienh the .-act ?..jff for their efforts

ging the News to what

NOTES

SPECIAL field" Da“ILST’

On Sunday April 27th a specie! field ' ;●
day ,re-3t v/ill be held on the campus of ' h ● I
the New Jersey State Teacher College to
fvreher educate,and denonstrato to the
uUui'Cjthe facilities of the AtActeur

p.eiicy Corps* Messages vnll be hand-
●i-. d '.o all parts of the XJ.iit'.-d Stc.bes to

strata the operating prooeoduro of
coal jiEC unit.

Opoiating crews and kitchen crev:s v/ill
htf ;ii hand to attend tho various duties

assigned then. Various Institutions such
as the Red Cross,State and City Police,
;'>nd 1 ronton City Officials will be nail-
jd invitations to v/itnoss this special
J/rr.onstration of eiiiateur facilities for

uiTiorgenoy coimnunioation.

A.E.C.

‘d iiriG

todc.' ..

'●.Iso -.'-i-sh to oxpress our sincere
.aics tc './.lo past official administra-

I for their fine and conscientious

:jand at tho same time pass along
our hearty congratulations to tho new,
ard re-appointed officers and extend our
greetings for a highly successful and
greater D.V.R.A.

. s>

N..

●4 .

I ij
● ● >.iin

■l :i

The Nows staff had a very successful
rc-organization meeting on Wednesday
evening,April 2nd. Refreshments -wore
served after this meeting by W3GCU,at
whoso home tho noeting was hold.While -wear# on the subject of field day

don't forget that our national field d^
is not so far off so we want to remind ' : ●

the boys to keep up preparations and get
emergency equipment in shape for this ●. r \
event. Be sure to report your equipment,
especially nev/' equipment,to our Emerg
ency Coordinator,Ted Tprretti,W8BAft,as
soon as possible.

SAYJ what over happened to that club
banner that was to be ado up?????????

Let's pause in our ramblings hero to
extend a ver^ hearty welcome to our
friends of the York Road Radio Club of

Philadelphia,who,wo understand,are to be
'our guests at the next meeting. Don't
forget fellov/s,we want as many present
at this meeting as possible,as the Quiz
contest,conducted by the Director of
Activities,Les Yoder,W3EED,will be held.
There will also be motion pictures and
plenty of refreshments.

Advance NeWstFranic Kelly,YygCKI, is to be
appointed as Assistant iinergency Coordin

: ator for D.V.R.A. Frank is oonnected

1 v;ith the New Jgrsey State Police and is
●laicing fine progress in the interest of

■ A.E.C. We hope he gets that 500 watt AC
■ gas driven generator.

I

I
It is assumed that everyone now knows

that every amateur will receive a quest
ionairc from the Army in the near future
and we hope everyone will fill out this
questionaire in full and return it as
soon as possible after receipt of saiae.
This does NOT place you under euiy oblig
ation. Have you filled out the A.R.R.L.
questionaire which was presented in QST
a short time back? If not,it might be a
good idea to cooperate wi'th A.R.R.L.
and mail this questionaire in as soon
as possible.

! W3EBC,the new president of the Tri-Coun
i ty Radio Association,has been appointed
Emergency Coordinator for Somerville NJ.

SPECIAL NOTES

We present herewith,for those who nay
not have seon,or read it,the inscription
on the Comiiaunications Building at the
Now York V/orlds' Fair: "Modem means of

Communication span Continents,bridge
Ooeans,Annihilate Time and Space. Ser
vants of freedom of thought and action,
they offer to all men the wisdom of the
ages to free them from tyrannies●and est
ablish cooperation among the Peoples of
the Earth'.'

Ed Raser,W3ZI,attended an NYA oonfor-
once of Radio Supervisors in Maine a
short time ago. We have no details at
this writing.

The D.V.R.A. NaVS is now under entirely
, reorganised management and hopes to car- How about some of our members getting.
I
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busy and v/orlcxng KAA and ’.<AR! ' 'orL'-i has
worked both of on and V/3GCU reports hav>-
ing v/orked NAA. This is probably the ONE
AM) OKLY chance you will havo to contact
the Net Control stations of both the

Army and Na'vy. All you need is a little
patience and a rig that works on eighty
or forty motors. QST carries canplote
schedules for amateur contacts.

Yacht Club.

Some of tho boys seem to be under the
impression that under recent F.C.C. rul
ing regarding renevjal of licenses it is
not necessary to file the usual renewal
application. THIS APPLICATION MUST BE
FILED as before the ruling. The only
thing which is not now required is the
three station "proof of contact'.’ AFTER
you have filed your application (togeth
er with proof of citizenship data,if
not previously submitted),you nay con-
tiruie to operate until September 30 1 941
BUT - the application for renewal LUST
be sont in as usual.

VfSHAZ worked a K6 on 7mc during the roc
ent A.R.R.L. member party.

After having wound up his personal af
fairs in towir in preparation to a long
stay with Undo Sail, Captain Kale depart
cd for duty at Fort Bragg,North Carolina.
Cap't. Kalo raaintains regular schedules ‘.J'
vrith Bill Potty,’.T3HAZ,through whom much
tral'fic is handled. Sam soems to be very
well equipped for tho venture.At tho
Christmas party he was presented with a
oomploto sending and receiving set 'ey the
memborship as a pcim-ing
Tcr vms tho latcsc in 'cbe c r/-stal variety
containing a small chunl: of tho finest
galena obiaiaablo contacted jy a cat-
v/hisl.er from a royal Persian pussy. The
indv.ctsmoe was of tho single slidor type
wour.d \Tith real wiro. Along vrith tho
super-dooper detector nontion6d,this was
tastefully mounted with headphone posts
and other accessories -- on a sloping
pauiol of genuine vrood for case of tuning
and the cntlro unit was housed in a small

metal container to better shield it from

OEM caused by blinlring fireflies. Lacking
in the set-up was tho 80 ohm telephone
headset,and tho vital piece of cheese
cloth and bottle of alcohol to clean the

galena. And,too,no moans was provided for
dotonmining the most sensitive spot on th
Crystal. But all in all the ccenpaat littl
set,using neither batteries nor unadulter
atod AC,represents an advance -- either
forward or baelwrard — in receiving and
our technical staff thinks Sam vrill find

its ●'aventy mile rchgo on tho 200 to'400
motor band adequate to any situation.Tho
sending instruixont vras an ideal companion
piece. Formerly laiown as tho Buzzerphone
arid even more formerly used by the Arary,
its rugged sparking contacts and double-
jointed key symbolized power in the raw.
One had,on viewing it for the first time,
a feeling that anything was possible if
it had an aerial connected to it. Best

wishes,Sami W3Aip.

A.R.R.L. OFFICIAL MESSAGES

Nr 926 - The F.C.C. on March 10 issued
order number 76A whioh automatically cr.
bends the terms of all amateur radio ●'

cti'/.tion and operator licences that have
‘^'tnr.rod or will expire during the peridj
-n\v one 1940 to September 50 1941,’:o |

ro on the latter date,provided thac |
.ioation for renewal of such licen

ces and the citizenship proofs unde;-
order nr 75 have been properly filed
with the Commission. This extension or
der does not include any licenses sv.t-
ject to special revocation suspension
or hearing orders that nay apply.

.i>.

.The rccei--’1

I
a-,1

t

Nr 927 - The F.C.C. on March 11 adopt-
' ed- order number 73D authorizing full
portable and portable mobile operation
by duly licensed radio omatours during
tho period of the A.R.R.L. field day
tests,4PM EST Juno 7 1941 to 6PIi ES'"
Juno 8 1941.

Nr 929 - All amateurs are again caut
ioned to avoid any possible violations j
of F.C.C. order Nr 72 in daily opora-s- :
ing. Late March reports indicate thc>t
HKIAK on 28 Mc,XElAll, CM5FL on 7 Me ard
others have been attempting to work U5
amateurs. D4CVli 14300 kc is reported to
have disguised his call as K4CVK to
drai.' reply from '’.T amateurs later dis
closing QTII as Bremen which has boon
roportod to F.C.C. Avoid any trouble by
avoiding any work under any pretense
with such stations.

Tho SCM needs your report every month
so that he can malco up his monthly col-
iri.iri in '^ST for our Section. Your repor-ir
must reach him by tho 15th of each
month.

---r— -

For copies of the pictures made at our
Christmas party see Matt Becker at the
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. r' ■ ● A

iach year there is set aside.by the Amer

iean Radio Relay League,one week end ,,

knovm as A.R.R.L. Field Day; a special

occasion designated and devoted entirely

to the testing and operation of portable

and portable mobile equipment for use ,

during aiy eiiiergency v/hioh may arise.

Our National Field Day is soon to roll

around again,to test equipment old and

● ● ● ●

DIRECTORS

Leslie R 'Yoder

Yfilliam Petty
Ydlliam Hannah

Director of Activities
Director of Publicity
Director of Finance..

Director of Publication. .V/.R. Tomlinson
Theo. Torretti

● e e

● ● ● ●

Dir. of Spec. Features
Director of Ccdimunications.D.Nabotovskt
Thairmsui of the Board....Lester H Allen

● ● ●

D.V.R.A. HlSWS STAFF

new,that v;e may al’vays be ready for emer

en emergencies in

*\i.R. Tomlinson

\te.A. Burroughs
. .Yfai. A. Blumel

..Theo. Torretti

. .W.R.Tomlinson

..Leslie R Yoder

Editor in Chief...

Associate Editor..

Art Editor	

Business Manager
Circulation Mgr.
Printer	

gency. There have

the past, serious emc^-gencies,floods,hur

rioanes.tomadosjeuid the amateur has; in \

every instance arisen to the task before ●

him,and presented his, ocanmunioation ser
yearly SUBSCRIPTION

The D.V.R.A. KEVfS may be obtained via
rail each month direct to your, home by
●uomitting A mone:,'- r>rder in the amount
●f fifty cents to W.R.Tomlinson,
G23 East Brovm St.,Tronton,lI.J. This,
amount covers the cost of mailing for
a period of one year (12 issues). If
you have a relative or friend,or desire
this paper mailed direct to you each
month,just advise Mr. Tomlinson,remit
ting the necessary amount and he will
see that it is mailed to you as it is
published.

I

■ying manner.vio.os in a very grai.

"iVe believe that '.re soon to bo face

to face with another emergency,a vary

serious emergency,an emergency cf the

type in which the Radio Amateur has nev

er had opportunitj' cf giving his service

as a oQramunicaticn laediuia. 'iVe have no

I»

■'. Y 3 A Q

All members,or other operators,who wish
to operate the club station I^UST show
their licensejalso display same in the
operating room while operating the tranj
mitter. It is also MAlTDATORy that you

sign the station log for each transmis
sion. If you do not have your license
with you,request the permission and
presence of the Director of Ccsrimunicat-
●j.ons during operation, and he will sign

● the station over smd on as required by
Federal Comriunications Commission.

●-h°-v this ei'icrgency,reason to (?oub^.
.u

as in every .'In-.r, -\ : von our oi-mum.

amateur radio vrill come out with flying

colors .We MUST be prepared,males very spo:

/' yn. Iial effort tr. ourtiri j.i

national id eld >.ry-

and PERFORI-til.’K"ii, f f flJcwed to prov^' o ;r

may depenv the future status of ,
Amateur Radio. _ {'.VSGcV^;

worth,
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OBITUARY!

ARTHUR-A HiJRBERT

W 1 E S

1873

Th<2 passing of Mr Arthur A Herbert,'Vn.ES,
April 3rd will come as a shock to his

r,iultitude of friends in the J^ateur Prat
entity. A.R.R.L. Treasurer Herbert suN
fered a heart attack about a year ago
and has not been in good health since,
and,in this,his 68th year,joined the
ranks of Silent Keys.
An siotive'oriatour since 1908, a League
officer since 1917,for the last 18 yrs
a nemiber of the headquarters staff,he
has accomplished much for the advance
ment of A.R.R.L. and amateur radio.

Mr Herbert was one of the first members

of the League in 1914,one of the "fev;
Life Members,a classification discontin
ued some years past. In 1916 when TrunJe-
lines vrere formed he became manager of
Trunl:lines C and D. In 1917 was League
vice-president smd general manager. A
director in 1923,he was a member of that
famous board v^hich voted itself out of

office that the League might have a more
representative form of government. He
was elected Treasurer in 1920,which post
he held until his death. He joined the
headquattors staff in middle 1923,becom
ing Fieldman for the Board of Directors
and serving as Treasurer besides. As
Fieldman he covered over 157,000 miles,

spealcing before 35,438 people at 288 con
rentions and meetings I Retired as Field-
man in 1936,eind as Credit Manager in
1940,he was ORS - A-1 Operator,ROWH and
RCC member and N.C.R. officer. His warm

handclasp,ever cheery greeting aM dis
tinctive signal and fist will live on in
our ne’mories - A SALUTE TO "AH".

We reprint here,for those vdio have re
quested seme,and for those -rtho may have
missed it in the last month's issue,the
excellent creed entitled - 1941

r)i:: on

\j\\ER\CA\
jj

I BELIEVE IN AlCiiRICA - It’s Institutions

It's way of living.

I BELIEVE IK AiiERICA - In It's Freedom -

It's desire for Peace - It's desire for

the right.

I BELIEVE IN AMERICA - because It believ

es in God - and the Things which e.r<^

clean and good and honest in this World.

I BELIEVE IN AMERICA - because it is the

Home of Free Hen.

I BELIEVE IN AMERICA - because It has

given me the right to live under pair

skies - with the Blessings of Freedom

and Love for ny Fellow Han.

THEREFORE — I pledge myself to defend

my Country and Ify Flag - with every re

source at my Conraand.

Upon glancing through our calendar of
events,we note that just a year ago,
early in the morning of May 2,there pas
sed from the ranks into the realm of sil

ent keys,one of our own formost and be
loved amateurs. We again bow our heads
in a moment of Silent Prayer for our
friend and brother,Frank Cantwell^WSFNN.
Although another of our ranks has since
passed,let us pray there will be a long,
very long interval e're there passes
another.

(By Henry Kies-NYC,

V

I
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is installed in the Anny^Navy, Caramercial
and many private airplanes and a purch
asing of newer and 'equally expensive eq
uipment to receive the high frequency
signals?
There are many good reasons. The exist

ing system of airways and radio beam sta
tions,like Topsy of Uncle Tom's Cabin,
"just grew'.' The airway doesn't silways
follow the shortest line,there are many
crooks and tunas that'are not present be
cause of terrain or na-fcural obstacles

but are due to the political influenoe
of a senator or congressman ●who'had. 'a
say about appropri'ati'ons for-the airvfoys
and ●vdao avaiited a favorite toavn to be j"on
the air route'.' And, above all,there are
excellent teolnaical-reasons for changing
crt-er to ultra'high frequency. Let us
look at the present'radio equipment and
its characteristics and we can compare

these vdth the equipment considered for
the nev/ program. ●

At this ttoe there aro more than 330_
different radio range beacon transmit-’',
ting stations — these 6U*e the stations
that send out the radio beams vdiioh form

aerial highways.Today there are more
than 30,000 miles of this Federal aii*way
ne-twork,the stations being roughly 100
miles apart. These stations send' out sig
nals on frequencies in the 200-400 kilo
cycle bond which is just below the stand
ard broadcast'band' . Viost of the stat-

are' sending with relatively low
- from 100-to 400 virattsjmost of

"ULTRA-HIGH FOR THE FUTURE"

(April 1941 "Popular Aviation").

Th.e whole aeronautical radio picture
in the IJnited States is due for a rad

ical change -within the next fi've years,
unless the vm.r puts a brake on plans
that already are maturing in the C.A’.B.
These are for a coordinated and properlj .
engineered system of airv^ays and a weat
her and "homing", grid to cover the en
tire nation under a scheme -that takes
into consideration national require-'
ments of aviation as it is now and as

it probably -will be in the immediate
future.

The ragged systan of airways that ex
ists,the loose weather networks now op
erating, the poor choice in radio wave ●
leng-ths or frequencies that are used to< i
.day all will be changed. Ultra high
frequency will replace the long wave
radio beam, stations now used,the number

of frequencies necessary will be redudsd
from 150 to 20 or 30. Instead of gettini
wea'ther from radio beam stations,all
vreather will be handled by long wave
transmitters of enormous power that
■vdll blanket the nation in a gridiron
of clear channel:'stations able to blast

through all static.
These same weather-grid sta'tions will

be available for "homing" use by priv
ate, ooramercial,military or governmental
aircraft. Approximately 25 will cover ●
the entire coimtry from north to south
ft-nri east to west at intervals of about

500 miles.

Specific ally the programs ultimate
realization may depend upon findings
mad© during the latter months of this
calendar year 1941. The testing ground
will be the ultra-hi^ frequency radio
ainvay bo-fcween Chica ond NoW York
that is almost finished and ready for
operation. Sights for eight ultra high
frequency transmitters have been
bought and buildings erected thereon.
Most of the stations will have their

new radio equipment●installed by the
time you see this and airplanes of the
big "three -- United,American and TWA -
will be using it,reoeiving the ultra-
high, frequency signals throu^ nevi type
radio receivers that are now .being in
stalled in,their aircraft.
■Why,you may ask,change a system that

already is working and seemingly work-
,ing pretty well? YJhy spend the money
to build a new- system of airways radio
aids,v/hy cause a discarding of all the
expensive radio equipment "that already

ions

power
them are 160 watts.

Mowjvdth only 100 different fre^eno-
ies ● available be-bween 200 and 400 ^lo-
cycles,it is obvious that there mu'st be
many duplications of frequency assign
ments to the radio beam stations,'-These

duplications are multiplied because bf
the fact that a one kilooyole separation
in frequency is not possible at this,
time. Actually a throe to four kilocycle
separation is the maximum' possible. This
means that many stations share their
frequencies with others. Attempts to min
imize possible confusion to airplane
pilots have been confined chiefly to
making the goographiesJ. separation be
'tween such stations as wide as pbssible.

Furthermore,a large emount'of na'fcural
electrical discharges send out radio
waves in the 200-400 kilocycle band.;
Ligh-tning,we all know,causes frying,-
crashing noises in the broadcast band
and is equally bad in the 200-400 kilo
cycle band. Static electrical discharges
picked up by airplanes flying in rain,
dust or snow and subsequently lealcing
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narrow limits of this band.

The development soction of the CAA and
various oorariercial airlines have been ex

)erimenting with ultra-high frequency
radio beams for three years on the Pitts-
jurgh-Nerw York section of TWA's rojrte,in
Indianapolis and in Los Angeles. Reoept-
;ion has been unbelievably good,even in
the midst of the vforst thunderstorms and

rain squalls,at periods v^hen electrical
storms *on the sun were kicking up trouble
for all other Radio. Signals have ooiao
through to airplanes so clearly that pil
ots say they resemble the virtually per
fect fidelity of frequency modulation
radio. .Pilots flying in the most diffic
ult weather say that the ultra-high sig
nals ,cone through so well that they can
hear the breathing of men on the ground
to whom they talked,can hoar the crack
ling of paper as airway attendants road
weather reports into the microphone. All
the little sounds hitherto lost entirely
come through on the ultra-high frequency.
At the same time,when the pilots switch
ed back to their 200-400 kilocyolo roc-

oivcrsjthey were unablo to hear anything
except the roar,crunching and crackling
of static.

Another factor about ultra high freq
uency waves:they apparently penetrate the
Heavyside layer and shoot on out into
space,or they penetrate it deeply enough
so their rebound is at an angle that
does not permit them to return to the
earth. The result is that skip-distance
is elL'iiinated entirely. The range of an
ultra high frequency station is pretty
well limited to about 100 miles at the

amounts of power now used for the longer
wave stations. This made an ideal appr
oach possible.

Instead of using up to 120 different
radio frequencies for the radio beam sta
tions, engineers now propose to use about
20 different frequencies over the coun
try. Inasmuch as range is limited and
there is no return of these signals to
the earth,it will be possible to place
as many as 500 radio beam stations in
the United States by using repeats of
the 20 basic frequencies chosen. !

A glance at plans for the new New York-
Chicago ultra high frequency airway show ■
how this will work in practice. Eight ^
stations have been chosen but only four j
frequencies will be used. The first sta- *
tion vri.ll have frequency No 1. The sec- j
ond vrill have No 2 eind the series will

continue through stations No 3 and 4.The
fifth station,howevor,will revert to fro
quoncy No I again, and the threo remain
ing stations will also repeat with No 2,

off the «raft fill that band and inter

fere,in fact at times droTO out, receptior
on this band entirely. These discharges
have a peculiar crackling and frying
sound of their mm.

Then there is the skip-distance char
acteristic of the 200-400 kilocycle sig-

rjils. This,according to accepted theo^,
due to the bouncing of these relativ-

;y long-waves between the ground and the
I'.'jaT.'yside layer, or ionized envolope that
Is believed to encircle the earth. This

●n.volope is invisible and is rather like
thick cloud-layer in its supposed fonn

having varying hoigths and depths in its
surface - or perhaps its varying inten
sities in its oleotrical strength. At anj
rate the long waves of the 20C-400 kilo
cycle band shoot out from the transmitt
ing stations,strike this Heavyside layer
and rebound. Sometimes they rebound
close to the station of origin - always
there is some skywavo close by - and
sometimes they rebound at immonso dis
tances, thousoMs of miles away.For inst
ance a radio range, station in Utah and
●●>ne in Pennsylvania have identical freq
uencies. It is possible that pilots tun
ed to the Pennsylvania station and fly-
irg close to it can find the Utah stat
ion’s signals booming in, almost drowning
out the closer signal.
All this leads to confusion,which is

dangerous in an airplane. Furthermore
the Heavyside layer itself is subject to
strange disturbances at daim and sunset;
this causes v/ide variance in the beam

signals at times. For a period of a half
hour or more at these times the 200-400

kilocycle band signals fluctuate,vary,
change their intensity and generally be
have strangely.

This should be enough to give you an
idea of why pilots and radio engineers
have cudgeled their brains for years to
find a better way of sending out the
beam signals-, changing the frequency or
doing something to better these flying
aids.

The solution as now presented is to
move out of the reinge of these natural
electrical phenomena into frequencies
that are ultra-high where there is no in
terferenoe. That is the solution as now

decided upon. The new radio range stat
ions vrill be in the band from 119 to 126

megacycles. These frequencies have been
set aside for aeronautical navigational
purposes by the Federal Communications
Canmission. The stations on the Ne\v .York

—Chicago ultra-high radio beam airway
will send out their signals on four dif
ferent frequencies within the relatively
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weather.

The longer-trave freqxxenoies would be
v\sed for these stations in order to get
disteince that is impossible with the
short-v/ave stations.

These high powered long-wave g±id sta
tions v^ould not necessarily be on a Fed
eral airv/ay. Each would be a weather re
porting station and vrould be a local as
sembly point for weather information col
leoted in it's area. Meteorologists sta
tioned at each of these points vfould
make detailed Einalyses of their own^

.-weather and would pass- on to the adjoin
ing stations complete but less detailed
reports. In turn they would receive fair
ly detailed reports from adjoining grid
stations and sketchy reports from
removed neighbors. All tliis information
would be broadcast to airmen,and would
improve the weather reporting service
considerably.

For 6ff-airway flights the grid stat-
would form ideal homing units. Laid

3 4 frequonoies.
Instead of a radio roooivor that has

infinite tuning possibilities within
tho bond the now ultra high rocuivors
will have 20 or 30 push buttons for tun
ing fundamental range stations. Instead
of grinding away on the "coffee mill"
pilots will merely punch station number
1 as they pass along an airway from the

of No 4 frequency into -Uie begin
ning of the ever-repeating cycle.
At present, radio beaijx stations all
have four "on course" legs. These are
formed by the overlap from signals sent
out by two antenna systems. Usually
ly two of the legs are used for an
airway" station. For instance on an
east-west airway only the east-west
legs are used in most instances. The
north-south legs of a station are v^ast-
ed except as progress markers. On the

airways there will be only two-leg
stationsj-whero airways cross and where
the north-south legs v/ould be part of
a crossing north-south - east west air
way, there will be two separate stations

This vri.ll. simplify orentation because
instead of quadrants,there %Yill be only
hemispheres v^hore signals vrill be dif
ferent. Each of tho 500 odd stations
that will be,sot up eventually with the
ultra-hi^ frequencies vrill have,of
course,its own identifying signals
at present. A station at Chicago on, lot
us say,tho number ono froquoncy, still
would have it's identifying signal of
CO. Joliet will have it's JO on the
ber two frequency,Indianapolis it's ID

number 3 frequency,Cleveland it's
Cy on number four frequency. _
Now about tho woathor and homing^ grid.

This would consist of stations having
groat power - up to 50,000 watts - and
operating in the long-vravo band. Each
station would have a clear channel;
there will be no duplication of froquon
frequencies hero.Each station would bl*.H
anket on aroa with a radius of 400 to
500 nilosaround it with it^i carrier
vmvo. From those stations v/ould como
continuous airways woathor reports in
voice.

Geographic location of these grid sta
tions is not definitely made,but they
probably will be laid out in rows of
six from coast to coast,with the width
of the country,fr<Mii Canada to Mexico or
the Gulf,covered four rows deep. Thus
each station would be expected to cover

of about five hundred miles ar-

aone

area

on-

On

once-

new

ions

out in a grid,it would be possible for
pilots to talcc bearings on several stat
ions simultaneously from almost any poiilrt
in the United States. These bearings wou

Id elace him fairly accurately (vritliin a
matter of throe or four milesj at almost

any time. It is not possible today to ge-t
such bearings at all points in the coun-
try.

The ainr/ays themselves would be laid
out on the principle that now governs
through highw«ys. They v/ould lead pilots

directly across country as possible.
The east-west"mid-oontinent" air route
that nov/ extends from New York to San
Francisco would not pass through Chicago
directly,for oxemplo. It would- pass
south of Chicago. Planes going to Chioage
would turn off northward on a Chicago

beam,also in the ultra-high

as

as

on

"lead-in

frequenxy band.
Use of ultra-high frequencies ties in

idireotly with the true ''instrument-land-
ing systems that are about to be instal
led at principal airports. In tho same
ultra-high frequency receiver used for
the beam system radio,one of the push- '
buttons vrill be for the universal instru
ment-londing frequency. Once a pilot has
reached his field "on instruments he
vrill punch tho proper radio button to
pick up the landing signalsand will fol- :
lov.' these right dovm to the ground until :
his '.-.'heels are rolling on the airpoi-t.
runway.
Don't think that tho picture outlined ;

herCTrith is Jules Veme-ish or that it
is in the distant future. It's NOT. It
will be here tomorrov/^. But do not think

an area

ound it. This would allow plenty of ov
er-lap between stations so that signals
should blast through almost any kind of
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— Ted now haa crystals for everyECO

fifty kilocycles in the 80 meter band}
either that it v/ill cane suddenly. The
Ke-.V“York-Chicago airvmy is the first
step. Extensions v:ill be made along the
main air routes and both the old and netJ

beam systems '.rill be operated simultan
eously for years yet to come -- perhaps
as maiy as ten years, although the v,Titer
believes that it vdll be no more than 5

years before ultra-high frequency is the
.only one in general use, When it comes,
flying v.'ill be safer,easier and therefor
more likely to be of real utility to the
nation at large.

(Written by DeWitte Wendell)

HOBBY SHOW

A Hob’jy show is now in progress (May IS-
14-15) in the roof garden of the Stacy-
Trent hotel,Trenton,at which many points
of interest are being placed before the
public. Two ccauplete air-ateur radio sta
tions, in full operation,are being exhib
ited by the Delav/are Valley. Ra,dio Ass'n.,
where a It'.'.ited number of jiersonal mes
sages are to be handled during tho-show,.
A short lecture,.the script of which wa's
composed by WilliarA A. Burroughs."WSAID,
has been recorded and.is 'being used in

dem.onstrating automatic play-back equip
ment supplied by Edwin Beemish,-vdrich
automatically plays this lecture periodic
ally v/hilo the shov: is in progress. Y/e
expect the D.V.R.A. exhibit,under the
fu.ll direction and 'care, of Ted Torretti,
W3BAQ,and his able assistant,Prank-Killy,
Y/3CIfY,to steal the shov/'.

NOTESA.E.C.

On May 27th there was a special field
day test held on the campus of the New
Jersey State Teachers College at Trenton
New Jersey,for the purpose of demonstrat
ing the proceedure and operation of our
portable A.E.C, unit.
Mr, R.L.Y/est,President of the univorsit'■

vfas present and a great deal of interest
was manifested by both the teacher facul
ty and student body in endeavoring to
follow the technical points and' explanat

ion of the equipment on the field,which
consisted of the 80 meter C\V' truck unit

belonging to W3BAQ,Regional Emergency Co
Ordinator.the 20 meter equipment of
W3CKY,Assistant E.C. affilliated vrith
the New Jersey State Pblicbithe 160/75
meter phone equipient of 7f3JBV ,and the
two and one half meter DK2 units which

were used as pickup stations in outlying
locations,relying traffic back to the
central station units for transmission.

All ©quipnent was on the field and in
.full operation by 11:30 AM,and at 2:30
in the afternoon,the traffic submitted
for transmission iDy the president,the
teacher faculty,and the student body had
mounted to a total of 450 nescagesj aiod
by the time operation ceased,the traffic
total had risen to upwards of six hund
red messages.
Arrangements for conducting this event
on the college campus were completed
through the long standing acquaintance
and friendship b. tween the director of
radio for the university,Mr. Robert Mao-
DoughalljEind Coordinator Ted Torretti,
W3BAQ. From the viewpoint of both Ur.
UaoBoughall and Mr Torretti the event
was an outstanding success,and they look
forward with great enthusiasm to another
such event at the college.

Captain Mumane, Cormmications Officer,
New Jersey State'Police,Trenton N.J. has
received a letter fro?a Ikmaging Secre
tary,K.B.Warner,of the American Radio re
lay League,acknowledging receipt of Capt
ain Mumane’s'message sent during the
field day test at the N.J.State Teachers
College on May 27th.
LIr,. Warner higlily praises our A.E.C.

unit,saying,"I appreciate particularly
your expression concerning the worth
while and commendable nature of the proj

ect. lYe are quite proud of our emergency
organization,and in particular of such
comprehensive units as that which you
have seen in operation. Yfe are certain
.they vdll do an excellent Job for you if
occasion ever arises".

Every K'liatour should have SOME emergen
cy power supply lined up — so in event
of conmeroial power failure,he can have
SOMETHING on the air. Can you meet this
requirement? ;
■ffSBAQ IS READY for field day,or emergen- '
cy,from antennae to headphone - ARE YOU? ,

F.C.C. order number 73D permits portable
and portable-mobile operation of amateur ;
stations participating in the A.R.R.L. |
field day tests 4 PM EST June 7th to 6 HI’
EST June 8th,1941. Arrange your plans to
be present during the field day this
year.

TfSBAQ now has what ho terms a "Crystal'
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S.C.M. COR2JERSo We ALL had a good Laff

During a meeting of the NEWS staff,up ii
our seooa?- floor front room, just prior
to the regular club meeting,the local
OEM from other members crashing in - emd
out - was so heavy that Business Manager
Torretti decided it was high time to bar
the door,so he tried to place a small
chair under the doorknob,but,'twas too
iov;,end he groped about the room for
something to do the job,found another
ohair,but,that one was too high. He pro
ceeded to look around the room for some < ●

gadget to lock the door but there was no-
a thing around. So - after looking the^
place over,someone suggested he try usig
the dead lock on the door,that it might
work better for the purpose - and,by the
great horned spoon,Ted found that it DID
work,and the problem was solved — THE
MSAMS BEING ECLzB RIGHT ON THE DOOR IT-
SrdJ' - Boyl -was Tod's face rod!

Summer skeds are,at the present time,be
ing arranged by our various ORS/OPS traf
:‘ic networks;and -when oompleted,vrill bo
:he first time in the Section history

that year-around traffic has been handled
by our organized groups.
Two now nets, a five meter phone net,and
forty meter CW net are in the organizat

ion stage,and when completed Ole South
Jersey will be "top-notoh" in traffic
handling with all practical bands for

''traffic being covered.
The 25th Anniversary Banquet of the
South Jersey Radio Assooiation,whioh is
scheduled for June 21st 1941,at the Hotel
Walt Whi-tman in Camden N.J. gives every

one an opportuni-by of meeting the gang
from our section, and certainly is an af
fair worth while attending.
The most outstanding CW traffic man of

section for the past -fcvjo years has
been WSBZX,H1TTING BPL on«e in 1940 and
■twice in 1941,-wlthout competition.
Our Section Emergency Coordinator,W3BAQ,

holds the only other section honor of
■mpVing BPL,but is ineligible for A-1 Ops'
rating.
At least one ORS contest each has been

won by W3ZI - W3HAZ and W3CCC,these boys
having placed high score in each of the
mentioned contests,while our olub statior
placed second in the recent A.R.R.L. 160
meter W.A.S. contest,whioh,all in all,
gives our Section at least four high
scoring stations in past competitive
ents,to say nothing o? the excellent per
formanoe of Y/3AQ in net control position
of the Southern Hew Jersey Official Pone

a

our

The D.V.R.A. Outing and Hamfest is def
initely scheduled for Sunday,August lOth
Ccramittees have been formed to attend to
various duties and others are still to
be appointed. The usual annual baseball

be-tween the second and third dist-gane
riots will be one of the events of inter

Tho bar will be in full swing, as
vfell as other refreshment centers. This
affair is being planned for the biggest
and best event in -the east of the season

ost.

ev-

There is soon to be another AUCTION
SALE - so bring up your stuff — and
money — make this one an outstanding
affair - one which will be remembered! net.

It is expected that a National hook-up
of amateur stations will soon organize a

Conscription Net in which our section
will have representation,so if ai^ of

fellows contact,or have any schedule

The Delaware Valley Radio Association
enjoys 100 percent affilliation in

the American Radio Relay League — We
are now tirying to obtain that Honor Cer
tificate for 100 percent holders of the
Code Proficiency Certificate. Lets get
going boys,and see hovz soon we can have
our olub listed on that Honor Roll,and

certificate hanging on our shaok

now

you

with Fort Dix,please advise mo so that
a tie-in for traffic for SNJ Section._
A very successful get-to-gether meeting

of our Official Phone group was held at
the club house recently with all but -two
of the members of that group attending.
The meeting was held to give the boys of
this group in our seotion an opportuni-by
to meet and get acquainted with one
other.

ORS and OPS members of the seotion have
their reports with me on the 15th of the
month. We need reports frcm as maiy
bers of our seotion as we can get so as

to place our monthly activi-fcy report col-
in QST among the biggest - let's try

to make ours the BEST - Send in Ygur re-
ports. 73 till next issue. W3CC0 SCMj_

our

wall!

Here are seme of the dates on WlAW qual
ifying runs —
Jxine 1st	
June 17th	

an-

PH EST

9:45 PM EST
Daylite
Evening

Qualifying run copy starts 15 minutes
AFTER the times listed above. We hope

every member working for advanced prof
iciency — and ALL not yet having cert
ificates will take advantage of these

qualifying runs.

mem-

umn
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SUN SPOTS

October first 1946 will help determine
more accurately,the state of the elements
in the solar atmcsphero and hew they be
have in the tremendous heat and olootro-

magnotic field of the sun. A study was
made last year of the effects of the par
tial black-out on radio signals. A joint
expedition comprising several groups of
^scientists transmitted short wave radio

signals upward to tho earth's ionosphere
and measured tho timo-lag in the reflect
ed signals to dotonnino the shifts that
took place in the reflecting layer dur
ing the eclipse and after it.

■When Old Sol'goes on a rampage, as of
Easter week in 1940,complete confusion
prevails on earth..Telegraph and tele
phone lines roar with static,long-dist
ance radio.ffails,wire-photo machines
draw black lines instead of pictures,and
teletype machines write meaningless chat
ter.

Continents lose contact with each other,
sometimes for hours at at time. Even
cities a thousand miles apart are very

apt to be isolated.
The Sun is not the stately,dependable

Cold",oyc-body that one might assume.
Ionic stonas called "sun spots",some lar
ge enough th engulf the earth,spread and
die on it, Tren\endous clouds of flaming

gas hover'over it's glowing surface,Erup
tions of incandescent hydrogen burst
forth. Occasionally tongues of flame
spurt 100,000 miles or so beyond it's
atmosphere.
The sun-spots shoot out streams of elec

trifiod particles and vdien the -earth is
in the path of one of these streams tho
earth's magnetic field is unbalanced.
Brilliant auroral displays and general ●
confusion in all kinds of long-distance
communication systems follow. Earth cur
rents up to several hundred volts surge
over the lines,fusing delicate relay ins
truments.

During the last decade suejj. solar dist
urbances have been more troublesome than

previously,not because storms oh-the sun
have increased in intensity,but because
our use of olectrical circuits that are

affected by solar activity has increased.
The chrcaaospheric eruptions of hydrogen
on the sun likewise affect communication

Apparently great quanities of ultra-vio
let light are radiated during an eruptim
and these rays influence the ionosphere
surrounding the earth,preventing the re
flection of high-frequency radio signals
and making long-distance radio communica
tion impossible.Often these eruptions an
associated with sun-spots. The magnetic
storms caused ly sun-spots affect all
parts of the earthjwhile the fading rad
io signals that are caused by the erupt
ions occur only over the lighted portion
of the globe.
More knowledge of the gaseous envelope
surrounding the sun may help explain
more fully electrical disturbances pro
duced on the earth.

Direct examination of the atmosphere
and corona of the sun een be studied bes-

during total eclipse,and it is hoped,
photos made by various expeditions dur
ing tho total eclipse occurring around

ITEMS OF INTEREST

Those of our members who v/ish to learn

code,and others vdio want to get some ex
tra practice will appreciate the free
code class conducted at club headquarteis
under the direction of instructor Win Pet

ty,>T3HAZ,each monday evening at eight PM
Each participant is asked to bring along
his ovm headphones as there is a short
age of these at the clubhouse, A:aong the
boys already talcing advantage of this
oportimity are:
Mr Pcwell,Mr Peters,Mr Sohaff,and Hr C.
Moore.

There is plenty of room for more,every
one is welcome.Just contact Bill Petty.

At our last meeting,emergency coordinat
or W3BAQ,Ted Torretti,worked some DX on
2^ meters,working W3HW0 and 'W3IDY with a
DK-2 transceiver using about a half-watt
carrier over a distance of about four

miles with very good results. Later in
the evening,with W3HAZ at the transoeivei
in olub headquarters,and Ted at the mike
of the portable-mobile set in V/3I0U's
car,a mobile qso was conducted success-

; fully over a tvro mile run from headquart
ors. It was raining at the time and ther<
wore some dead spots along the run,but,a
nice contact was maintained overall whiol

shows meters very valuable for local
communication and "tie-in" work during
emergencies.

Speaking of 2^ meters,it seems a lot of
tho fellows are getting on that band now
as there have been a dozen or more stat

ions hoard dovm thoro lately. Keep up
tho good work fellas,ole 2g- needs plenty
of boosting - as well ’as occupancy.

Heyi Dave Nab is working - landed a job
as stock dork at Hudson Conuty Tobacco

Company! 	
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West-South and far Northwest a« heard in
the late evening and early morning;if you
can endure the crashing and snapping of
the atmospheric disturbances,you .might be
able to work scsue of these providing that
receiving conditions are favorable at the
location from which the signals, heard.

QSL CARDS

W3CC0 eidvisos us that he has at his shack

QSL cards for these fellows;

W3ITS - W3JAG - WSIOVY - V^DP - Y/3DCQ -
WSHTP - W^TS - WSHTJ - W3ITH - W3HW0 -
A personal visit,or a stamped envelope
will be sufficiest to claim them.

« »

From -what we can gather from the chatter
among the 160 meter boys,conditions
not so favorable in this band either .i

ly. Main reasons are very high QRN,fa'iing
signals,and low signal strength.

i ".Tiile on the subject of QSL cards,let us
I a''.vise you the the Delaware Valley Radio
je-sociation will make a present of 100
|Q:'L cards to the first SWL member,who ,
(●caking his examination AFTER May 14th,
obtains an amateur operator/station lic
ense Class B. As for the Ten meter seotion,we have no

report,therefore,cannot tell anything in
regards to Ten»

>

14 Me LOCALLY!

Conditions in general have been hone too
good on this band in the past,bdt seem to
be improving quite some. Reliable contact
may be had during the daylight hours. In
the early hours●of morning the territory
is quite, dead,while around.noon there-,are
usually a few signals coming through. ;
which build up and multiply-during the '
afternoon.. By dinner time the band is
quite lively and the W^st coast can be ^
contacted with ease.Also at this time,sig
nals begin to pull through frau the'is
lands in the Gulf stream. Not much legit
imate DX can be heard,but there are a

great many South American stations oh- in
the e»ening. Late in the evening the K6s
can always be contacted.
Conditions in this' territory change very
rapidly at this time of the year. For in
stance,on one occasion the writer was in
contact with a W6 in California and exper

ienced Rg QRM from a W2 in Hei,v York,' At
times,these locals can be worked,but with
very poor signal reports.
As things seem locally,in this portion:

or our frequency spectru4,we 14 me hounds
are looking forward to running up a good
high score in the oesning National Field
Day tests.

Quite a bit of activity has made it's
appearance in the five .and the two & one
half meter spectrum,with at least half a
dozen or more stations on two & one half.

. "LINE NOISE!"

-On Sunday,April 27th,1941,Lgs Yoder,W3EED
was in contact,on 14 mc,v/ith W6SDJ in
Beverly Hills,California. Beverly Hills
being very close- to Los Angeles,Les had
W6SDJ call Paul.Binder,W6SPK,oa land line
Contact was easily made with Paul and an
excellent three way rag-chew was enjoyed.
Paul waa an active member of D.V.R.A.
back iti 1933-4-5. He may be heard now on
7130 and 14260 Kcs.‘

(

Frank Kelly,W30KY,has his gas-driven AC
generator in operation,and,with the
oeption of a few little finishing touches
the outfit ii perking in fine style.Yw
will get a ohanoe to look it over during
ccaning field day tests.

ex-

S©em.s as though the little old l^EWS has
at last stirred up some, action on that
club banner — looks like we are going to

get a REAL-AMERICAN FLAG too - HOT DAiVGS!
we'll soon be holding our meetings in
s-fcyle - Old Glory on one side,our own
Blue and Gold on the other.

7 Mo

Although no concise advice has been rec
eived at this writing,other sources have
advised us that.this territory has not ■
been '*up to snuff" lately,with signals ,
fading and generally of low signal stren-
tgth.

In a letter from .Toiy Sivo,Tr3HWT,located’
at the U.S.Naval Resenre Radio School in ^

Conn.,he says;"As for hearin-Noroton Hts

WSAQ up here,I don't’know havr I can miss.
Every time I listen on 160 meters I hear
Dave gabbing away and ccaaing thru in fine
style;and,the'only other stations from
back home that I hear on 160 are W3EUH &

W3GAF. I.'m always listening for em here."

● >

80 meters-Huh!

This allocation has,in the past few week
been generally wljat one v;ould tag as very
ooor. Besides the interference from QRN,

skip has taken place,and,with the oxoep-t-
ion of very local work, signals frem the
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Being on the subject of meroh^dise,let
us remind you that our advertisers are .
helping to make this paper-possible,so,
be sure and pay OUR ad-vertis’ers a visit
when in the market for- goods which are
merchandised by them.

● ● chatter: !

Weill"Well: the Army has at last claim
ed our friend-Tony,W3I0\T,who is temporar
ily located at Fort Slooum,N.Y. Tony is
availing himself of the'special radio
course,and,we understand,he is soon to
be transferred to the-Canal Zone, Better

send him his QSL you have c/o Ft. Slocum
lesj

We have been advised by our Radio Sup
ply dealers that it is becoming increas
ingly difficuly to obtain delivery on
merchandise, so if'you fellows-need any-
thins*^®‘tter get your order in,aS it'r-iy
t^e a while to get it.

And the same army has also grabbed off,.
Bob Lanzoni,V/3FBC.Bob is located now at '
Fort DiXjK.J. ,but expects to-be transfer
red to the signal Corps soon.

> .

6'too bad we are not permitted to'con-
tact some of them foreign islands, 'One
of our devout traffic .hounds has been

obliged to refuse traffic for the United
States Marine. Base in Trinidad;Brit-ish
West. Indies!

ALSO,Dick,W3IEQ,has joined the NAVY for
a six year period,also-taking up.radio,
and is at the U.S.Naval Radio School. —
(Not the N'aval Reserve School)

Much' interesting news and current infer
ma-tion may be' obtained by listening for
W3AQ Official Broadcasts'on 1980 Kes
daily at-7:45 PM EST.

phick Anderson still makes that daily
trek,out to his mail box. He^has not
received anything freon the Federal-Com-
.munlCations Commission in the form of

an ematour license yet,but he is hoping,
and; Wq- are -all hoping with him. We all
know how you feel, Chick,we felt that way
ourselves,and it ;HAS been a long time!

Joe Clinton,fomer member of D.V.R.A.
has moved. paok into town and may be ● -
heard aoound 1980 Kes operating.-W3LT/3,
How about:it,Joe,why aot come baok'in
with the -gang??

J

Several of the boys are trying for the .
code proficiency certificate,while- some
of the others 'are trying for endors.ement.
for faster copy. Good luok,boysJ

».

A "thunder-soreen",with an .amazing-,'rep-
retoire of sound effects,.for theatrical
stages has been.produced by the. use of a
piece of ordinary window-screen connect
ed to a loud speaker-and an electrical
control console. Distsmt thunder is pro

duced by striking the screen and control
ling the amplified vibrations of, the
screen*. Machine-gun .fire is produced by
drawing a stylus slowly across the scr
een in proper tempo. The "rip" of a sail
or airplane wing is -brought forth by a
quick movement.of the stylus across the
screen. Camnon-fire is produced by the
tap of a covered mallet, sound being cut
off after the first contact. Practice in
the use of the elaborate controls at the

electrical console enables the operator

to produce faithfully a large variety of
effects'.

A.R.R.L. asks' for pictures for that
"Family Album" that comes out with the
ORS/OPS bulletin qaurterly. We have in
W3A<^ A station of which to be proud. It
is OPS,has a swell appearance,and photo
graphs v/ell. Why not submit a photo for
the album?

(Ah operator in the station makes a more
desirable photo than just the equipment
alone,●£ind,we have a Director of Communio
ations in charge of .our- s-tatipn - why
not?) ’ , . ;

i \

W3HOT'also tells us that-up there in
the Naval Reserve school a rig of any :

kind , is taboo^hey are ..permitted to use |
the receiver,"but no transmitter at all
in the barracks.Toi^ uses a'Hallicrafter;
"Sky Traveler",and says it is tops for
that company. . ;

1

Congra-bulations' are now in order for a
very FB store,the new home of Nidisoo.
Drop in fellows,and pay Bill a visit and
give the new house the●once-over -- A

j larger stock of merchemdise will also be
! viev/ed.				

BUCKY says, "Do you think you will e-ver
get that other code proficiency oertific
ate,WP??????? Bye now - 73
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WHOLESALE REPRESENTATIVE

EMERSON! radios

EMERSON RADIO TUBES

R.C.A.radio TUBES

evereadt batteries

DEXTERWASHERSS.IRONERS

WESTINGHOUSE MA20Alamps

WHEELER FLUORESCENT MSHTll^

robbinssmyerselectric fans

HAMILTON BEACH APPLIANCES

TOA51WELL APPLIANCES

FITZGERALD APPLIANCES

STEAM-ELECTRIC IRONS

REM!H6TONR^\NOElEC,5HAVERS

COR^ COFFEE BREWERS

WESrONELECTRlCAL IHSTronseNts

EDWARDS CHIMES

MUELLER ELECTRICALSPEGALTIES

EMERALITE LAMPS

EAGLE ELECTRICALSPECIALTIES

MODERN KITCHEN CA61NET5
, — . 	 	

ProrMplghct CourkouS AtlenUonto All;

Call or write:

^^pinlin^ anc( 5taiioner^ Co,
2M So. 6ROAP 5T,Treoton,N.J.

(opposlU MercerCo CourtHoiue)

PR J M TJ MG i

FROM ACARDTOANEWSPAPER

;Orr)CS SUPPLlHSi ■ -

Mimeo Supplies,
Filing Equipment,
Stapling Machines,
3ookke6piki6Suppl'ies, etc

Phone-3'2784

E5tcibli5h(?d 1912

'IPItllE!./
MFM'S AND SPY'S CLOTHING

14^ 5. Broad5t, Trenton,N. J.
(SgcondPoor Irom FactorvSt)

Qa'ACJ'gy.AWQ)
SnyCLEE withou"./

EAyKAVACBAfMS
TZ

^SST^r<HA\LLrHMSo
704 QUINTON AVE,,

TRENTON, N.J Phon<?8W

Qpen. aLtcs till 8-
PH0NE-3-5ZS4
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S.C.Jir-.-SORHER

^eot^on Note_s

The twent^eflifth anniversary banquet
of the South Jersey Radio Association,to
be held at the Hotel '-Walt-Yhitnian, Camden,
New Jersey,on Saturday evening, June 21st
offers an excellent opporturtity for the
boys to meet the members of our section,
us Y/ell as having thb time of your life.

. Tickets may be purchased from Mr. John
Terrell,Y/3FDP-,320 Belmont Ave.,Haddon-
iield,N;J. as well as at the door.

Vfe are sure you will have a good time
at this shindig,our fellows always-doJ

Very nice progress has been reported by
YI3ABS and YV3ACC in getting the five metei
OPS net into operation,and OTCFB reports
favorable on the 40 meter ORS net. From

the vray things seem to be shaping up on
these tv/o nets,it looks like both proj
ects will very soon be .a permanent act
ivity in this section. Our thanlcs and
appreciation to these fellows \vho are in
charge of these projects for the enthusi
astic effort they have put forth in the
organizing of htese nets.
●Report's from the ORS/OPS members of t^c

section must reach the office of the SCI.' i

by.the 15th of each month in order that
he can get the information into A.R.R.L.
headquarters in time to get it into QST
fo.r'publication. Your reports are requesl
,ed .whether or not you are ORS or OPS, as
we must knov; v/^hat is going on in the '
section in order to maintain our oolvtmn.

Mail your reports to Lester H Allon,SCM,
704 Quinton Avo.,Tronton,N.J.,and ’till
next month - 73 Y/3CC0-SCM

● ITEMS OF INTEREST

Those of our members,and others who

v^ant ●●to- get a little more code practice,
●may still avail themselves of the free
class conducted at club headquarters on
Monday evenings at 8:00, PM under the dir
'ectio^ of instructor William Petty,Y/3HAZ.
If you are interested in becoming a mem
ber of this class,just contact Bill,and
hewill place you. It is only necessary
for you to furnish your mm headset as
there is now a shortage of headphones at
the 0lub.

Mentioned in last issue of the-News
Vvere the traffic .totals of some of our

’■ local boys, and this month adds another
i of our boys to the.'ranks of BPL,merited
by the total of 112 deliveries by Bill
Peti^,¥f3HAZ — FB Bill/ To date,there ●

' have been three members of the'D.'V.R.Ai

' ifKS have achieved the 'BPL rating,'W3BAQ -
\(3ZI - and WSHAZj and,according to the'
latest release from head^arters, our

_ club station,Vf3AQ,is .slated to receive;
, the Public Service Awdrd, -

At the present time,to knowledge,
there are only,FIVE, amateurs in Trenton

i \vho have, achieved the W. A. S. ● awardj'WSAXU
i on ten meter pHone,y;3CC0 on phone,YfSEDP,
I Y/3HAZ on C\'f, and V/3ZI on 80‘meter CW. '’Je

' know that this award is quite hard to
I obtain,but let’s all got together and
: 'crush up on the states we need and moke
that V/.A.S. award in some form or other.

Y/e do knov/ that seme of the fellov/s nood

only one or two states to fill the nec
essary quota. Also,it would be great if
more of the ftellows would got behind the
other League activities such as thbse
ORS/OPS part5fes,ond the Sweepstakes con
test and 160 meter W.A.S. party, as well
as the A.R.R.L. QSO patty;so lot’s put
forth all our oembined effort and help
put our scotion.on top in these activi
ties.

I

Several of the members are trying for
their code proficiency certificate,and
others are practicing for endorsement foj
faster copy --‘That code class vri.ll help
you greatly in attaining this goal.

And don’t forget,the code ola.ss will
also help some one to win those 100 QSL
cai^s to be avmrded by the club to the
first'S'iVL member who obtains his or her

amateur operator/station license class B
taking the examination AFTER MAY 14th.

)The various traffic nets in Southern

New Jersey section will take up their ●
summer skeds starting June first. The
80 meter ORS net,on 3700 kos.will meet
twice weekly on Tuesday and Saturday ev
enings at 8:00 FJi — -The forty meter ORS
net will meet on 7280 kes each T/ednesday
and Friday evening,and the OPS net will
meet every Thursday-evening on 1980 kes
at 7 Pli. This will be the first time ah

the history of the. Southern Kev/^ Jersey
section that those skeds have boon in

operation and we hope all the boys will
get together and put those summer skeds
to excellent use and mako dm a success.

)

Brother Kelly,'W3CKY now has a brand
ne\v Onan 350 watt AC gasoline-generator,
which,we understand,vrill make it's bow
at field day'operations — or we should
have said "Made it's bow at field day
operations"

Y/3JMX is a brand new call located in
Washington D.Cy - Lt. Hoyt S. Scott.

. 4 ■ ■
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D.V.R.A. OFFICERS

Preeident

Vice Pres -

Secretary
Asst Secy
Treasurer

Sgt at Arms

TffSCCO
W3EED

W3HAZ

■W3GCU
W3EUH

W5???

Lester H Allen,

Leslie R Yoder

William Petty
7^R. Tomlinson

William HannsLh

Charles Moore

Only a few days ago our National ARRL

Field Day was held, and observed by many

ofthe FraternityjOrganized Amateur clubs

Individual Amateur groups,and individual

Amateurs themselves. With'^the several

types of portable-self-pcnvered emergency

shipment which ware in evidence on the

aany fields participating,it is quite-

hard to foretell just how the final out

come will total up,but,judging by the

enthusiastic activity hereabouts,it may

well add .up to a tidy sum total to our ●

way of deduction.

Regardless of what that ●total may tally

to,the whole sum and substance of the

test points to one things that "the Amateur

Fraternity has availed itself of another

great opportunity of proving themselves

hotter prepared for dilivering the Comm

unications service v/hidh will be required

of them should any emergency,national or

local arise,whorover or V^henever it may

DIRECTORS

●j Chairman of the Board
j Director of Activities
'Director Spec Features
Director of Publicity
Director of Publication W.R. Tomlinson .

:' Director of Finance
Oir. Coramunioations

Lester H Allen

Leslie R Yoder

Theo. Torretti

Williem' PottyI

,1 William Hannah

Dave Nabotovski

I D.V.R.A. m-lS STAFF
I

Vf.R. Tomlinson

Vfin. A. Burroughs
Vfa. A.' Blumell

Theo. Torretti
W.R, ..Tbmlinsoh

Leslie R Yoder

1 Editor in Chief

' Associate Editor

. Editor of Art

; Business Manager
' Circulation Mgr

i.?.rinting-by

t

YEARLY SUBSCRIPTION

The .D.V,R.A. NEWS may be obtained vai
nail each month direct to-your home by
submitting a money order in the amount ●
of fifiy cents ($.50),to W.R.Tomlinson,
623 East Brovm. St,,Trenton,N.J. This
amount covers the cost of mailing for
the period of one year (12 issues), if
you have- a relative or friend,or desire
this paper mailed direct to you each.
month,just advise Mr, Tomlinson,sending
the necessary amount and he will mail '
your copy as it is published,

W 3 A Q

All members,or other operators who wish-
to operate -the club station MUST show
their license,also display same in the
operating room while operating the trans

; I’liitter, It is also MANDATORY that you
: sign the station log for each transmis-
[ sion during such operation. If you do
not hove your license with you,request
the permission, and presence of the Dir
ector of Cmmnmnications during operation
and he will sign the station over and on
as required by the F.C.C. regulations.

occur.

Wo hold no hesitancy in saying that

amateur radio can and will deliver the

goods if n-nd when it may be eallod upon

fco do so during periods of dire need.

We stand ready to render our assistance

where smd %vhen it may be needed.

W3GCU
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From discussions overheard,it appears
that there is still some misunderstanding
in some minds as to the meaning of F.C.C.
order number 76A. We reprint herewith the
interpretation given by A.R.R.L,' Headquar
ters:

"TO ALL RADIO Ai.'A.Tj:-URS: The League to
day secured the passage of special order
'number 76A* by the Federal Camaunicationf
i.Conffiiission,eDctelKling for an additional
i six months,or to September 30,1941,the 1.^
length of time an amateur may continue tc
operate his station even though his lic
ense has "expired"* This is vfith the pro-

● vision that the xpiration of the amateur^
'license occurred on or after July 1,1940,
.and that the amateur hasmade'applicatioi
●for renewal in the proper form and has

, ccmplied with Order Humber 75 irdth re-
Ispect to citizenship and fingerprint date

IH OTHER IWS:

i If the date of expiration of yourama-
' teur operator and/or station license is
iJuly l,1940,or later,emd

If you .filed,or do file,renewal applic
ation forms with the Commission prior to
expiration,in the proper manner,and ^

j If you rettnthed the quostionaire fom,
I proof-of-oitizenship data and fingerprini

. card to the Commission,
TH^,even though the expiration date oi

yoar license has been reached,you may
still continue to operate,on the author
ity of this extension secured by A.R.R.L,
until you hear further from the Couif.iiss-
ion,but in no event beyond Soptomber 30,
1941.

.1^ that time you almost certainly will
have received-word-from the Comiaission

concerning your licenses. If you have no-t
heard from them by the last week in Sept
ember,write us immediately so that we car
take the matter up for you at Washington,

The CcEoimission* s licensing section is
extremely busy,but hopes to be caught up
shortly. New licenses and modifications
are being handled ahead of ^ene^vals.

This data

dated March 4,1941,at Headquarters in
Vfest Hartford, Conn, and bears the Signat
ure of K.B.Vfarner,ilgng. Seo*y.

* See April QST for complete text.

that Steve bought just beforeJ

And — our Director of Activities is

now. the proud papa of a brand new Jr, Op.
Congrats to you Mr, and Mrs. Leslie R.
Yoderi

D.V.R.A. OUTIHG and HAMFBST

All arrangements are about completed!
for the arinual outing and hamfest of the
Delaware Valley Radio Assooi.ation^which
■will be held again this year' at the State
Pair Grounds at. Trenton, on Sunday August
loth. This is eui outdoor affair, ejid there

will be plenty to eat and drink.as usual.
●Ofeourse there will be the usual base

ball game between the second and third
districts,as well as the morning game be
tween the ORS/OPSjthis game will bo only
seven innings. ' ’ . !
; There has been a brand newdanoe floor

erected at the grounds,which,together
v/ith the .excellent orchestra that'will be

on hand,should prove to provide plenty ol
enjoyment for those who wish to-dance on
this new open-air floor.

Special oommittees 7d.ll take over the
various activities of the day,and under
the direction of General Chairman,Charles
Kayser,W3I0K,this affair is expected to
be the biggest .event.-.of. it ● s-type-for
the'season in the East.

Tickets are only ONE BUCK FIFTY each,
and eyoiything is included in this one
admission. The tickets may be obtained
from William Hannah,W3EUH, 904' Edegwood
Ave,,-Trenton,!'!;J. - .

I

PHOTOS TRANSMITTED BY FMJ

Transmission of photographs by the
Annstrong frequency modulation system has
been accomplished,with almost perfect
fidelity of reproduction. A 25 watt mob
ile transmitter has been built to enable

reporters to phone stories,and photo
graphers to transmit pictures by FM with
in a range of approximately twelve miles
at ground level and about 45 miles if the
transmitter or receiver is elevated five

hundred feet. This method has cut the

time of shooting,developing,transmitting,
receiving and eng-raving of a photo to ap
proximately forty minutes,or about .one-
third the time required originally. The
test transmission took place over a dis
tance of nine-ty one miles, ei^ty seven
niles of which were covered by frequency
modulated signals.

It .

PERSONALS

' Steve Csorga just recently went to the
; Altar and changed his YL to XYL. Congrats
Marge and Steve,may all your troubles be
small ones!

Incidentally fellas,Marge is giving
Steve a race for first honors on leEming
code,and,we wonder which ono will be the
first to make real use of the NC-2'00
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duty of the Service of- ^pply. To deliver
them when they are needed', and in any quan
tity they are needed,and where they are
needed,is another. To install and make
ready for operaition the intricate central
office equtpBient is a third.
That one organization should be charged

with such an undertaking for a nation
wide industry is a striking circianstance.
It has ccane about by a process of evolu
tion in which other methods were tried

and this one found the best.

The first telephones were made by Alex
ander Graham Belltudd his assistant,

Thomas A Watson, in Boston,where in 1876
the inventor had transmitted the first

words ever uttered intelligibly by wire.
The "novel toy" which has since altered
manlcind’s way of life the world over came
into use slowly.
Fifteen months after Bell had been grant

ed his original patent the whole country
had only two hundred thirty four tele-
pliones. They were connected one with an
other by direct wire,ten or fifteen miles
long at the most,and it was possible to
talk only with the one at the other end
of that wire.

Here ani there more instruments were

added until as mai^, as twenty were on a
single line. Then,the first switchboards
kuilt and a telephone could be connected
vd.th any one of its group as,on a world
wide scale,you can today be linked with
any one of more than thirty six million.

We present herewith,the first chapter
of a story to be presented in this paper.
A story dealing vath the Serrice of Sup
ply for the Bell System:

CHAPTER ONE

THH STOr<Y Or

ELHCTRJC
When you pick up your telephone, an un

seen organization comes to your service;
the men,women,and facilities of your tel
^phone company,v/hose sibgle purpose it
Is to put through your call. Back of that
organization is another which furnishes
its equipient. That organization is —
Western Electric Company,one of the fam
ily of Bell System, o.ompanies. ^d the sys
tem’ s "Service of Supply"
Half of the telephones’ll! the world are
in the United States.. To Americans,tele
phoning has become second nature. Every
twenty .four .hours the hold eighty-five
million conversations ly vfire. In matters
large and .small,routine.or emergency,they
have come to -take for granted that they
will get the best possible service.
The quality of that service is based on

the quality of the equipnent,and this is
the responsibility of Weste'm Electric to
the .Bell System and thnough it to the
nation, .

Your telephone' and the millions like it
represent only about five per cent of the
equipment utilized in giving service. Be
yond it stretches a vast network oApable
of joining it to any one of all the
others,a network of wirk and cable inter
laced through city and countryside,under
ground and overhead,traversing the nation
from coast to coast and -employing every
resource known to science for transmittin

ting the spoken word clearly and safe-
'●naarding it against interruption.
At work operating this equipment and
watching over it are the trained forces
of the telephone campanies:thousands of
jperators wearing headset end handling
●'-ord and plug; linemen with climbing spur
md safety belt,accompanied by truckloads
jf supplies ranging from reels of wire to
the splicer’s wax-potjengineers with
slide-rule and meter,desk workers with
typewriter,pen,ink and paper;and mary
others, each using tho particular ir/iple-
lents of his calling.
To bring forth all this apparatus,all

these tools and materials whether from

its own factories or from others,is one

;In the next installment,which will ap
pear in next month’s issue of D.V.R.A.
iJKYSjthis story deals ■with the problems
of "Adequate Supply" and "Standardization
of equipment,
interesting as it progresses - insure
your receiving your copy by subscription,
see page one for this information.

This stoE|r becomes more

WINNER’,

RALEY AMATEUR RADIO AWARD J

. The Columbia Broadcasting System has
innounoed the winner of the Raley Amateur
ladio award as Mr. Marshall H, Ensor,
T9BSP,of Olathe,Kansas,for his putstahd-
Ihg work in teaching code by radio oyer
bhe past ten years.
Presentation of the award trophy,and a

bestimonial luncheon were tendered Mr’.

Snsor on June second at the Waldorf-Ast-

5ria hotel,New York City.

CONGRATS! BROTHER ENS0R,W9BSP! ’.’
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S.C.lir-rQORNER

_Saction No;fc6_s_

The twent^*fifth anniversary banquet
of the South Jersey Radio Association,to
be held at the Hotel -Yfalt-V/hiiiiian, Camden,
New Jersey, on Saturday evening, June 21st
offers an excellent opportunity for the

. boys to meet the members of our section,
r.s vrell as having the time of your life.
Tickets may be purchased from Mr. John

T'errell,Yf3FDP-,'320 Belmont Ave.,Haddon-
JieldjHiJ. as well as at the door.

We are sure you will have a good time
at this shindig,our fellows always dol

Very nice progress has boon reported by
V/3ABS and V/3ACC in getting the five metei
OPS net into operation, and Y/3CPB reports
favorable on the 40 moter ORS net. From

the way things seem to be shaping up on
these t\Yo nets,it looks' like both proj
ects will very soon be .a permanent act
ivity in this section. Our thanks and
appreciation to these fellows who are in
charge of these projects for the enthusi
astic effort they have put forth in the
organizing of htese nets.
Reports from the ORS/OPS members of t'^''

section must reach the office of the SCI'

by.the 15th of each month in order that
he can get tho information into A.R.R.L.
headquarters in time to get it into QST
for.publication. Your reports are requosl
,ed whether or not you are ORS or OPS, as
v/e 'must knov; v^hat is going on in the
section in order to maintain our column.

Mail your reports to Losber H Allon,SCM,
704 Quinton Avo.,Tronton,N.J.,and 'till
next month - 73

Mentioned in last issue of the .News

'.’fere the traffic totals of some of our

'■ local boys, and this month adds another
. of our boys to' theranks of BPL,merited
by the total of 112 deliveries by Bill
Petty,Yf3HAZ — PB Bill/ To date,there ●

' have been three members of the'D.'V.R.Ai

' have achieved the 'BPL rating,W3BAQ--
'h'SZI - and WSHAZj and,according to the'
latest release from head^arters, our

^ club station,‘W3AQ,is slated to receive;
. the Public Service Aw^d.
i At the present time,to ny knov/le'dge,
there are only. FIVE, amateurs in Trenton

[Who have achieved the W. A. S. ● award;Y/3AXU
( on ten meter phone,’WSCCO on phone,'iVSEDP,
(WSHAZ.on CTf,and W3ZI on 80 meter CVY. ’Je

' know that this award is quite hard to
; obtain,but let's all get together and
● brush up on the states we need and mol:e
that Y/.A.S. award in some form or other.

We do kno?.' that some of the fellov;s noed

only one or two states to fill the nec
essary quota. Also, it v/ould be great if
more of the fellows would get behind the
other League activities such as those
ORS/OPS partifes,and the Sweepstakes con
test and 160 meter Yi.A.S. party,as well
as the A.R.R.L. QSO patty;so'lot’s put
forth all our ocmbined effort and help
put our scction.pn top in these activi
ties.

Y/3CC0-SCM

ITEMS OF INTEREST

Those of our members,and others who
want-to-get a little more code practice,
-may still avail themselves of the free
class conducted at club headquarters on
Monday evenings at 8;C0.PM under the dir
'ectioji of instructor William Petty,V/3HAZ,
If you are interested in becoming a mem
ber of this class,just contact Bill,and
he-will place you. It is only necessary
for you to furnish your o\m headset as
there is now a shortage of headphones at
the olub.

Several of the members are trying for
their code proficiency certificate,and
others are practicing for endorsement foi
faster copy —’That code class v/ill help
you greatly in attaining this goal.

And don't forget,the code class will
also help some one to win those 100 QSL
cards to be awarded by the club to the
first' member who obtains his or her

amateur operator/st.ation lioonso class B
taking' the examination AFTER MAY 14th.

)
The various traffic nets in Southern

New Jersey section will take up their ;
summer skeds starting Juno first. The
80 meter ORS net,on 3700 kcs,will meet
t7d.ee weekly on Tuesday and Saturday ev
enings at 8:00 PM -- -The forty meter ORS
net will meet on 7280 kes each 'Wednesday
and Friday evening, and the OPS net will
meet every Thursday -evening on 1980 kc.s
at 7 PH. This will be the first time in

the history of the Southern Ne\T Jersey
section that these skeds have boon in

operation and we hope all tho boys will
get together and put those summer skods

: to excellent use and make em a success.

Brother Kelly,W3CKY now has a brand
nw Onan 350 watt AC gasoline-generator,
whiohjwe understand,vd.ll moke it's bow
at field day operations — or wo should
have said "Made it's bow at field day
operations'.'

Y/3JMX is a brand new call located in

^yashington D.Cy - Lt. Hoyt S. Scott.
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STRAYS
(ooivcf)'

TTANTED
SWAP FORSALEor

FOR.SALE.

Breting"9",GoodCondition
-.Contaot173JJX,H8m.Sq.,.NtJ.

Icfiohinterestingandvaluableinformat
ionmaybeobtainedby.,listeningtothe
VariousA.RfR.L.-:OffidialBrosuicasting
stations:Foryourinformation,Here'arb●-
scan©ofthestations-and.ii^eir.schedule's;

■\V1AW-ARRLHeadquaircfers
\73AQ-D.V.R.A.Clubstationskedsevery

eveningat7:45EST1980Kos.
OTGCU-Eaoh-TueBday>Thursdayand.Satur

dayMORHIKGatONEAMEDSTon
3700Kcs,■

$25.OO

$2.50
ContactW3HAZTrenton,N.J.

BugExcellentShape
SkedsinQST.

Speechiatplifier&20Wattmodulator-
omplete\/ithpo^Yersuppply&doublebut
tonmike

ContactW3CH0PrincetonN.J.

‘Too--watt‘.bbampowersmplifier-mo^ulator
70,watts‘self-bias,100wattsfixedbias,
ooifipletewithpowersupply.VM-3output-
mod,tronsfomer'i'.:■■

TherearestillcomeQSL.cardsunelaimei

-atW3CC0forthefollowingfollows;
W3ITS-W3JAG-W3EDP-W3DCQ-W3HTP
W3HTS-W#HTJ-»73ITH“-WSWfO-Anen-
volopo,5olfaddressedjWithnecessary
postageaffixed,ora'perSbnalcallat
W3CC0willclaimthem.

—J-—

’I'lSHPEWaserroneouslylistedinQSTun
dertheEasternPennsylvaniaSeotion>SS
scorers,Billv/asactuallythehigh'scorer
forSouthernNevrJerseySection,andshou
ldhavebeenlistedassuch.Thismatter

hasbeentakenupwithheadquatrers"by
ourSCM,and,webelieve,vfillbecorrected
inalaterissueofQST.

Contact'W3CH0PrincetonN.J;

WANTED!

POl'/ERTRAl-ISEORMERr.SSOOVolts(DCafter
filter)at1000mils

ContactOTAQTrentonN.J.

POVnSRTRANSFORMER:’150,0Volts:(DCafteft
filter)at500mils.

ContactW3GCUTrentonN.J.

"LINENOISE"●●●

Ashorttinepast,wehaveboontold,a
memberoftheclubdecidedtopayavis
ittoBrotherBillHannah;so,hebetook
himself.-to,thecaranddroveouttothe
residenceofMr,Hannah,anduponarrival

●decidedtotryaj^creepup.onBilland
seejustwhat‘hewasdoingatthemoment
sohedid,and,boy,ohboy,hepeepedinto’
thebackdoor,andBILLWASV/IPINGTHE
DINNERDISHES!!!

HasanyoneheardJoeClinton,v/hovar.sa
fonaermemberof.D.V.R.A.?Joeisbackin
Trenton,operating.Y/3LT/3arouiid1980Kos.

-SUGGESTION

Inourclub.station,wehavebothequip
mentandstationofv/hiohtobeproud—
A.R.R.L.hasrequestedpicturesofvarious
stationsforpublicationinQST;v/hynot
submitphotosofYfSAQ???VJhatsay!'^TP?

INDUSTRIALODDITIES'-

Brasilianscientistshavedevelopeda
plasticcalled"cafeTite".from-surplus
coffeeandithassuchKgroatstrength"*
excellentphysical.qualities"thatit

.couldbeusedforairplane'componentsif
notforthemanufactureofcompleteair
planes,LordForressaid.LordForres,
chairmanoftheNat’lGeneralexportmer
ehantsgroup,wasamemberoftherecent
BritisheconomicmissiontoS.America,
headedbyLordWillingdon,Afactory'for
themanyfactureofcafeliteatriclesis
nearcompletion,LordForressaid.

(RCA_RgdioServiceNews)
toadvetrise,butnot

Bvenow!

Asyouhave-beenadvised'byyoureditor
itrequiresapproximately10,000wordsto
nsdieupapreaentable-§i-zedissueofthis
papereverymonth;todothis,wemusthave
uoreoontri'butionsfromourmembers,itis
almostimpossibleforoneortwomembers
toDIGUPthismuchmaterialeachmonth,
10,000wordsisalotofmaterialinany
Benr’sleinguage.Whatsay,fellaa,^assthe
dopealongforyourpaper."

TheTrentonRadioSocietyheldameetin’
onThursdayeveningJune5th.Weextend
oursincerewishesforeverysuccess.

-●■	

BUCKYSAYS!"It
I Via
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whynottrythisrunandseeifyou.can
getyourendorsement-for-fastercopy?

AARSHAMFEST

By£«d«RAS£R
W3Z1—m-NB
N.J.STATE

RADIOAIDE.

FromSecondCorpsAreaRadioAmateur
Bulletin

'ThethirdannualN.J.Statehamfestam:

:-;et“togetherwasheldinTrentonagain.
●nhisyear,onSundayApril20th.Althoth«
ittendanoewasnotasgreataslastyean
event,theinterestandgeneralgoodfel
lowshipv/asinhi^order.Sarne26mem
bersattendedfromalloverthestate,
includingourdistinguishedYL,W2MIY/^KC
SRAofEM,whoreportedonactivitiesin
'^hatnet.RepresentationfromSNY-40was
excellent.Onemaiiber,V/2MKN,froniMaple-
●.voodrepresented'theN.J.160net.Ed
iiaser,'W3Zl/WLHEopenedthemeetingand
actedasmasterofceremonies..VicBraid-
.7ood,StateHCS,gaveanexcellenttalkon
"rroceedure”withaddedcommentsonN.J.

;*0activity,whichisrunninghighthis
year.OtherspeakersincludedWSGCO,SCM
forSNJSectionARRLjVfSEFli.VfZMAXjNCSN.J,
AO;andYf3HK0,exmemberoftheEyrdAnt
arcticExpeditionII.Afineturkey-din-

servedat5Ffr.TffEMLVfand’i72NCY

presentedtheSRA,W3ZI,withasv/ell'car-
'toonplaquedepictinghunorous-events,en

titled"RoundtheNet".Thiswasvery
appreciatedbyyourSRA.whohasbeei

"TheDaddyofourNet".

OurDirectorofCommunicationshasrec

eivedtheQSLcardfoomK4EIL,P.I..con
firmingcontactwiththatstationand
W3AQ.

CongratsareinorderforEdRaser,
Yf52I,onhis25yearmembershipinARRL.

I

●TonyConstantini,W3I0?fhasbeentrans-1
ferredtoPanama,May17th,asoperatorini
FieldService.

AndBob,V/3FBC,isnowlocatedatFort
Jackson,SouthCarolina.

Dyaturnofgoodluck,Ed,?/3ZI,was
abletoattendourclubmeetingonMay14

OhyeslEdhaschsingedhisposition,hc
isnowworkingfortheWarDepartment,
SignalCorpsLabs.,FortKonmoqth.N.J.Ed
Sendsinacopyof"S6ARAB",fromwhich
somenowswillbegleanedforournext
issue.ThanlcsEd.

nerwas

Itisbecomingextremelydifficultto
obtainradiopartsandmaterialfromthe
supplyhousesduetoourNationalDefense
program,so—ifyouneedaiything.bettei
orderitnow;

much

daubed

anddon'tforget,someofour
advertisershandlemerchandiseotherthar

radiomerchandise,sowhenyouneedanyof
thismaterial,payouradvertisersavisit
andtheywillseethatyouaresatisfied.

STRAYS!

Wegetitfreangoodauthoritythat
Yf3VE/4,ourovmSammyKale,blewoneof'hii
filtercondensersout,andthathissked
with’Y3ATFhasbeentemporarilydisrupt
ed.Toughluck,Sam!

BillLatham,W3HPE,nowhashisCommer
cial2ndClassRadiotelephoneOperators
Ticket.Billv/orksatA.T.4:T.

V/3CCC,EdKerr,hasbeentransferredto
theU.SNavalRadiostationatManasquan
N.J..asofMay1st,andisnowpushihgoul
(andwe’mean'PUSHINGOUT)RFfromthat
point.

W3JLT,who,v/ehavebeenadvised,hasa
verybroadsignal,hasbeencausingquite
abitofQRUontheAARSnet,duetolong
"test"periods,accOrding'tosomeofthe
AARSoperators,-Carefull,theFCCis
doingquiteabitofmonitoringlately! Getyourdoughtogether,boys,thereis

soontobeanotherauctionsaleheldat

clubhead.quartersi
ChickAnderson,who,forthirteenv/eeks

paiddailytributetohismailbox,look
ingfora"yesorno"fromtheFCC,isnow
thehappiestfellor/inthesepartsjhedid
his"peep"theotherd^,and,LoJandBe
hold!,anenvelopemarked"FederalCommun
icationsComarission"-so,vn.thshakingpav/s
herippedopenthemissiveChickis
nowknownintheseparts,andontheair
asY/3JJX.Givehimabuxz,heson80CW.

TheDelawareValleyRadioAssociation
enjoys100percentaffilliationv/iththe
AmericanRadioRelayLeague—lYev/ant
thatA.R.R.L.HonorCertificatefor100%
CodeProficiencyCertificateholders.Let
getgoingfellows,don'tforgetthereis
anA.R.R.L.qualifyingrunonJune17th
at9:30'_PMEST.Evenifyouhave-aCPF,
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theheadquartersforallresearchand
originaldevelopementworkbj'-theCmapany
andforit’scompleterangeofpatenj:and
licensingactivities.

Theneworganization,now-intheblue
printstage,isbeingsetupwithathree
foldpurpose:

1-Topromotethegrowthofradioas
anartandasanindustry.

2-Tomeettheexpandingdemandsof
Nationaldefense.

3-Tofaiiiitatethecreationandde-
velopomentDofradioproductsandservices
whichwillprovidenewbusinessandnew
spheresofemployiixentforthepost-\mr
periodoftaperingindurtrialdefense
production.

Underthe”ii<ipetus"ofemergenciessuch
theall-outdefenseconstructionpro-

jram,accordingto_onannouncementtythe
largeradiofirm,intensiveresearchin
industryleQdstothe..creationofnew
products,processes,andinstrumentalities;
butfurtherresearchanddevelopnentare
requiredtorenderthemadaptableto
peacetimeneedsofthepublic.

Thebuildingisscheduledtobecomp
letedbeforetheend'oftheyear.RCA
executivessaidtheaimofthefirmwas

toequipitsresearchstaffwiththebesi
andmostmodemfacilitiesandequipment
available.

Morethan130manufacturersinradio

andotherfieldsarenowlicensedunder
thepatentsofRCA.'Thenewlaboratories
willcontinuetomakeinventionsavail
abletooompotitorsandothers,andtocO“
operatewiththeminthemaximumdovolop-
montoftheradioart.

OttoS.Sohairer,formervicepresident
inchargeofthepatentdepartment,will
bevicepresidentinchargeofRCALabs
whichwillincludethepatentdepartment.
RalphR.Beal,research'director,v/illheeve
generaldirectionofallresearchandor
iginaldevelopment.Dr.C.B,Jolliffe,who
hasbeeninchargeoftheRCAfrequency
'bureau,willdirectandcoordinatethe
broadengineeringpolicies.

Otherscientistswhowillbebasedat

thelaboratoriesincludeE.W.Engstrom,Dr
V,K.ZWorykin,B.J.Thompson,Dr.HaroldH.
Beverage,ArthurVanDyck,andthechief
engineersoftheRCAaffilliatedcompan
ies.

ITEMSOFINTEREST
(continued)

■■ffhilevisitingatMt.Penn,nearReadiig
Pa.,W3I0U,workingportableon2^meters,
workedBobElmer,'V/3BZJ,inGlenside,Pa.,a
distanceofforty-fivemilesonSunday
May11th.ContactbothwayswasveryFB,

W3HA2alsoheard’.-^3BZJ,inGlensideon
aDK-2atclubheadquartersabout11PM

:onY/ednesdayeveningMay14th,atwhich
Itimethetwoandone-halfmeterband
seemedtobeverygood.

Thereisusuallyameterqsobe
tweenW3HAZatclubheadquarters,andport
ablemobileV/3I0UaslOUleavesfortho

hcariewardjourneyafterthemeeting.So
farthisqsohasboensuccessfulover

●quitealongdistance.

as

Weareverysorrythatv/edonothave
IanythingfromourRegionalEmorgeVioyCo
ordinator,Y^oBAQ,'butTedhasbeenso"busy
.gettingready,andcollectingmaterialanc
;equipmentforfielddaythathbwasun-
'bblstofindtiiiieenoughtogetthedope
togetherintimeforthisissue,butprom
isostohavesomereadingmatterforyou
’inthonextissue.

.'W3GCUhasstartedworkonabrandnew

idoainthissectionforinauguratinga
messagecentertooolloottrafficfrom
thoboysinoar.ip,alsothefaailicsof
thoseboys,aswellasanyoneelsewho
wishestosendamessageto'relativeor
'friend.Assoonasthisideagetsto
v/orkingfulltilt.itwillbodoscribodin'
'detailinanarticleinQST.

I

.I

IYfANTEDSERVICEMANYfANTED

;Youngmanvnintodforradioservice
work,salaryandsteadyposition.

ApplyMr,KUlp,c/oHurley-TobinCo.,
Trenton,NewJersey.'

HEWRCALABORATORIESTO'BEFJILTAT

PRINCETONN.J.

VfillPromoteRadioasbothanArtand

anIndustrywithSpecialAttentionto
theNeedsofNationalDefense,

Productionforpeaceaswellasdefen
seistheprogramofthenewradiore^
searchlaboratories-theworld'sLargest

-whichtheRadioCorporationofAmerica
willbuildatPrincetonthisyear.

RCApresident,DavidSambffhasannoun
cedth^t”RCALaboratories"v/illbecome

Generalsupervisionovertheresearch
activitieswillalsobeexercisedbyan
executiveboardconsistingofMessers.
Samoff,chairman;Schairer,Beal*a4dJWlli
Jolliffo,andtheexecutiveheadsofthe
RCAcoBpanies;G.K,Throclonorton,RCAMfg.
Co,Ino.;NilesTrammell,Nat’l,Broadcast
ingCo;V^iA.Y^interbottom,RCACom'ons.Inci
C'.J.Pannill,RadiomarineCornofAmerica.
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With field day over and gone we now

turn our thoughts to other diversions?

diversions that might make us useful as

amateur radio operators. What could be
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more useful at this time than to be as
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proficient in code oojying as we can pos

sibly make ourselves. There may come the

time when we will be csilled upon to dem

onstrate our vrarth to our country. To

demonstrate that worth proficiently we

must be proficient operators,capable of

copying a message with perfect copy in a

minarrum of time.

William Hannah

Dave Nabotovski
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Vfe have been availed of the opportunity

to gain useful copying spoods in more

vrays than one. The A.R.R.Li practice per

iods and proficiency runs,club study

classes,commercial cojy,all afford us the

opportunity of bringing our oojy-speed

to the stage,vdiero,if we are asked to

participate in nationsil defense assign

ments we could do so without slightest

fear of any complaint v/ith our work.

That time nay not be as far distant as

some believe,so, lot’s get going,boys,

bring your copy-speed to tho stage where

vra can make ourselves USEFUL when called

^ARLY SUBSCRIPTION

The D.V.R.A. NEWS may be obtained via
mail each month direct to your home by
submitting a money order in the amount
of fifty cents ($.50) to W.R.Tccilinson,
623 East Brown St.,Trenton,N.J. This
amount covers the cost of mailing for
the period of one year (12 issues). If
you have a relative or friend,or dosiro
this paper mailed direct to you oaoh
month, just advise Mr. Tomlinson, sending
tho necessary amount and he will mail
your ooiy as it is published.

W 3 A Q

All members,ob^othefc operators who wish
to operate the olub station MUST show
their license,also display same in the
operating room vdiile operating the trans
mitter. It is also MANDATORY that you
sign "Uie station log for each transmis
sion during such operation. If you do
not have your license with you,request
tho peniiission, and presence of the Dir
ector of Communioations during operation
and he will sign the station over and on
as required 'by F.C.C. regulations.

:upon.

W3GCU
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If
miEUR RADIO PREPARES

FOR EMERGENCY
are mombers of the system,whioh is con
trolled by an officer in the signal Corps
message center in Washington D.C. The
national army network is divided into 9
corps area networks each under the corps
area signal officer,and these in turn are
made up of state nets. Each state net con
sists of a number of local networks that

are comprised of groups of amateur stat
ions.

II

‘●Your transmitter has been completely
wrecked by a falling chimboy. How long
will it take you to build another trans
mitter from an old broadcast receiver

ports?" This is just a sample of the
questions that are being asked of radio
amateurs.

Aware of the grave possibility that it
may be called upon to help defend our
country,the amateur fraternity is prepar
ing Itself for action. Several different
radio organizations are drilling erver the
air.

The Amy Amateur network is not a part
of the military service. To join it one
must have a reliable transmitter,be cap
able of copying at least fifteen words
per minute and conduct oneself and his
or her set properly. There is no physical
examination or age limit. A number of
radio phone operators ore members of the
net but code predominates and is prefer
red because code operators are of more
value to the military service and ihe
code carries farther and is easier to

Oojy throu^ interference. Several prac
tice drills are held over the air each

week. The amy amateur group is fifteen
years old and has long been recognized
and utiliiod by the American Red Cross.
It is still the official communication

system for that organization. In time of
emergency any member station in the net
has authority to handle emergency radio
traffic on an amy frequency authorized
for amy use only. During several major
emergencies members of any networks have
perfonned very important duties.

Like the A.R.R.L.,the any nets handle
and relay mossagtes free of charge upon
request,although the messages cannot be
of a commercial nature. Their over-seas

relay stations exe-. often busy with traf
fic for Hawaii,Guam.and the Philippines.

One type of cipher sometimes used by
the any radio amateurs involves the uso
of a key word or phrase,from which is de
rived a numerical key. If we assume the
"Litteral" key to be "FUBLICITYJ' (nine
letters) those letters are numbered from
1 to 9 accordance mth their alphabetical
sequence. The first letter of the alpha
bet which appears in the key word, is num
bered l,the next 2,etc. In case tw> or
more like letters appear in the key word,
they are given consecutive numbers,thus:

●PUBLICITY

B81532479

'Simulate destruction of your main rig.
Set up your emergency equipnent and re
port back on the air as soon as you can,
was the command that went out to members

of one group. Recently when a club of
amateurs assisted in night-time any man
euvers, one operator was asked how much
time he would need to get his portable
station into operation in the field,with-
out even a match to help him see.
minutes is the average timei' he replied.
The officers were skeptical but in less
than that time he had opened up his suit
case set,hooked up a six-volt storage bat ●
tery, stuck a ground stake in the ground,
slung an antenna to a troe,and vms send
ing a call th the control station fifteen
miles away.

The Any Amateur Radio System that is
affiliated with the Any Signal Corps,the
Amateur Emergency Corps of the American
Radio Relay League are netvrorks of tana-
teur preparedness.

In time of war thousands of trained

members of these nets would be taken in'

by the military services for active duiy
and many others would be detaildd to
guard various frequencies to detect ene-
ly and spy messages* Restrictions govern
ing amateur radio are being tightened and
today all owners of amateur transmitting
stations must be fingerprinted and show
proof of citizenship. Communication v/i'th
stations outside the United States and

iti’s possessions is no longer allowed.
On several recent ocoassions zealous

amateurs copied code messages that didnt
seem to make sense and forwarded them to

the Federal Bureau of Investigation.These
messages,however,tumod out to bo secret
code practice messages- of the Any Ama
teur net,which sometimes uses an obsolete
cipher for training. Any amateurs use Z
signals instead of Q abbreviations and
they are trained to handle messages using
arB;^ proceedure. Up,mrds of 2000 amateurs

n

Six

The plain text is written underneath th«
numerical key, in lines extending the
whole length of the key,as follovra:

PUBLICITY

681532479
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PUBLICITY

6 ●0 1 532479
NOTIFYYOU

RNETCONTR

OLSTATION

BYRADIOEX

ACTHOURAN

DMINUTEWH

EHTHISMES

SAGE WASCO

UPLETELYD

ECIPHERED

B Y Y 0 U

The columns are now transcribed,from top
to bottom, in numerical order; colxiran 1
first,then column 2,otc,and at tho same
time the cipher text is divided into
groups of five letters,thus:

TESRT ITGLI YYOTI UTSAE

EFCAD OUIWT HUYKI OREMS

LRITT AHHHE EPONR OBADE

SIEBO TOEAW ECYEO NLYCM

NAPCY UIUDCN HSODD

The cipher message is noiv ready for
transmission*

To decipher the cryptogram,the receiv
ing operator divides the total numbor of
letters in the cryptogreon (95) by tho
number of letters in the key word (9),
Tho result is 10,with 5 as a romaindor.

On cross section paper,ho vnrites tho key
word,using one square for each letter,
deriving the numerical key as explained
above. Underneath,h® outlines a figure
containing 9 columns. 9 columns of ten
squares each gives only 90 squares,so ho
must add 1 square to the bottom of tho
first 5 columns,in order to have one
square for oaoh letter of the cryptogram
He inscribes the first 11 letters of tho

cryptogram in coluinn l,fron top to bot-
tom;the next 10 in colxann 2,and so on
until the entire cipher text has been
inscribed. This will oompletely fill the
figure,and tho message needs only to be
re-written according to word lengths.
It reads: NOTIFY YOUR NET CONTROL STA

TION BY RADIO EXACT HOUR AITO inUUTE

WHEN THIS MESSAGE Y/AS COMPLETELY DECIPH

ERED BY YOU.

The American Radio Relay I^eague is the
oldest of all amateur groups and in more
than 100 emergencies since 1914,inpludin
stoms,earth<jaak0s,and floods,member-
stations have rapidly transmitted end
delivered important messages. During the
Los Angeles flood of 1938,amateur oper
ators handled treiffic for seventy two
hours for police,the telegraph companies
and for other agencies. Ne^'^papors were
served with news via the amateur network

end tho first pictures of the flood to
reach eastem newspapers wore transmitted
by radio froDi an amateur station. The
A.R.R.L. has a number of transcontinental

trunk lines for handling traffic and
these are served by feeder lines that
reach all parts of the country. In the
last several years a number of local
amateur emergency copps have been organ
ized inside the membership. Beside main
transmitting equipment,many emergency
corps members have portable equipaent,
operated storage batteries or small
gasoline-driven generators,that can be
transported by car or on foot to diffi
cult locations. One emergency group in
Southern California has 300 members who

are building a master control station for
handling traffic between the small port
able sets.

In Los Angoles,the Major Disaster Em
ergency Counoil,wirich is a behind-the-
scenes organization that would take over
the handling of relief and public saftey
in event of major disaster,has enlisted
sixty amateur operators v/ho with their
portable oquipaent are ready to handle
emergency communication in time of need.
The system consists of tvrenty-one port
able transmitters and receivers and a povj
■erful central station that is ready for
instant operation. The amateur operators
wear a special uniform and each has spec
ial instructions oonoeming his duties.
If the Los Angeles area were ever threat
ened ty invasion or air raids the disast
er council vfould svdng into action at
once, Ofoourse,the volunteer radio sect
ion would be depended upon to provide em
ergency communications feicilities.

In all parts of the country,amateurs
aro preparing themselves against a pos
sible "M" day. In fact,they have already
started to participate in national defen
se because a number of them have answered

the oall of tho Federal Communications

Commission for trained,intelligent men
who are needed to man the new long-range
surveillance and direction-finding radio
interceptor stations that are being built
as part of tho national defense program.
Those stations, some of them mobilejTmll
keep a twenty-four-hour watch on all com
munication channels to locate and track

dovm all unauthorized or suspicious radio
transmitters,

"

>

(From l^rch 1941 Pop.Mochan)

Note: All transmissions via amateur radio

must bo in plain language—only tho Amy
amateur system may use "coded" work drill
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EIGHTY METERS

This summer marks the first official

all-summer operation of our 80 meter
traffic nets. The A.A.R.S. are operating
all 5Uimner,utili2ing six nights a week
for official drills,splitting the State
nets into separate units in order to
provide sufficient tome for the drills.
This is the first time in sixteen years
that the Amy Amateur Radio System has
operated wiH^ official all-summer drills.

Conditions on 80 have been very bad at
times due to local nightly showers and
quite severe electrical storms in the
vioinlty of the receiving operators.

TVJEKTY METERS

The month of June marked a very active
period for the 14 me band,on which con
ditions were normal for this period of
the year. Those vdio find QRH too heavy
on the lOT/er frequency bands might give
old 20 a twirl,\’diere the West Coast
stations and the Iffis are common,and may
be vrorked consistently,%vith little fear
of interference from local electrical
storms which have little effect on this

portion of our high frequency allotment.
One thing that seems to be lacking on

20 are good traffic nets. This is good
territory for "long-haul" work,and it
seems a shame to pass it up in favor of
placing traffic on lov/er frequency bands
for relay when the same distance could
be covered on 20 in one hop. To. the
knowledge of the v?titer,there no traffic
nets on 20 of any type. Anyone whO' iS
interested establishing a net on 20 will
please get in touch with Leslie R. Yoder
326 Bergen St.,Trenton,Hew Jersey,Yf3EED,

port,and,in addition,heaped upon ted the
usual "bouquet" handed out by SWLs,and
it certainly did have all the ear-marks
of a lOC^ "Lid". It is really gratifying
to know that Bill HAS PROGRESSED since
he wrote that card ivhioh was dated 1936.

then,there vt&s also Charlie Moore,
who ■'.ms present,bemoaning the fact that
his electric fan would not a'ttain suffic'

lent speed to be effective in cooling ;
his perspiring brow. After approximatelyi
three -hours of inspection and the usual i
tinkering",it ■'ms discovered that Chas.
had very \mconsoientiously inserted an
AC-DC RESISTANCE COED in replacement of
the old worn cord Ify gosh] was

Charlie*s face redj

VJhile ■we are speaking about Charlie,
let us "tat-ble" a little: Charlie again
failed to make ■the grade on his Class B
examination on Wednesday July 2nd.Tough
luck Chas.we all know how you feel,

Please Charlie,no offonso to you,but,
\7ith a brain like that,why not try for a
CLASS "C" ticket?

A1 Buohanann,'»y3EJ’P,one of our old mem
bers is back on the air on 160 phone and
putting out a s^well signal
wid 20 Al???'

■imsssmatta

WSAQ,^with 1000 ■watts on all amateur
bands,has been awfully quiet of late,
howsamatta ivith oux Coramimications Me
ager,Let's go,Dave.

Les Yoder says ho is going to push out
750 \mtts on 80 meters and QEM ye editor
v/ho lives just across the way ::: Go to
it meboy,you just KNOW -that worries me
hugely HaJ-I’ll fix ya,I'll put high-pwr
on20 and vrnsh you up ■with ny PP 56s-see?

It has been armounoed by A.R.R.L. Head
quarters that the War Department will ust
the call W3USA instead of V/5CXL for all

work with amateurs. Similarly the N'avy
Department is now licensed for work im-bh
radio amateurs under the call W3USN,

Those fellows who promised to send in
information and dope on the 160
10-5 and 2|- meter bands have failed us
again this month, so we have nothing that
we can tell about these bands locally.

- 40 -

Bill Petty,nraHAZ, ace AARS and traffic
TTian in. town has just received his 35 WPM
endorseanent sticker for his code profic
iency certificate,copy for v;hioh v.'as sub
mitted quite some time ago. CONGRATS TO
YOU BIU

The AARS received a "boost" in'the

Philadelphia Record during the past week,
pio^fcure and everything. For those v:ho die
not get to see or read it,a copy,cut
from the Record will be ^available to

read at club headquarters.

I f
● ●

At a recent publicity meeting of the
committee,Mr. Torretti had with him his
collection of "Pet" QSL cards,in which
was one from Bill Petty, S^'ifL,now v73HAZ;on
which Bill handed Ted a nice signal re-
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CHAPTER TWO

"(She Era of Expansion'

ials it might require in addition to
those which the Company was already mak
ing for it. The agent was both to do pur
chasing and to maintain a convenient,
warehouse.

Operation under this arra^igeraent defin
itely demonstrated that Western could
supply these materials cheaper than the
telephone companies could buy for them
selves, Other Bell companies,after satis,
fying theii.selves of the advantages of ’
■ttie plan.adopted it and within a few yr
Western Electric was buying substantial!-
everything for the Bell System under
these so-called "Supply Contracts"

Thus,to the making of the telephone
equipnent v/as added purchasing and store-
koepii^ for idle Bell System. The Service
of Supply had been rounded out until it
v/as complete,and the telephone industry
had found a solution to its three major
problems of materials — an adequate am
ount j'uniform qualityjand an economical
and efficient means of delivery.

Follow this interesting story in the
next issue of the D.V.R.A. NEVfS as it

tells of Concentrating on Service to the
System and Spurring Progress by Science

J J

r "

In the eighties the telephone was on
the march from the United States,it’s
birthplace,to foreign landf,and ’Western
Electric was instrumental in carrying it
there. In 1882 it built a factory in
Belgium to supply the telephone companiej
then springing up in Europe. As one ooun
try after another took up the telephone,
patterning it’s equipnent after American
standards,other factories were establish
ed in England, Germany,France and Japan,
with branches in many of the principal
cities of the T/orld;and thus'vrere devel

oped an extensive foreign business.
At homo,the electric light and povrer

industry, fotmded upon the inventions of
Edison and others,had begun to grov/.
Western Electric 'built up a largo busi
ness in this field,manufacturing arc
lamps,electric fans,motors,and generators
At the same time it expanded its jobbing
business,handling an extensive line of
electrical supplies made by others,such
as wire,conduit,wiring devices,pole line
material and the like. In this field the

Compaiy became the country’s largest job
ber.

Supplies of this kind v/ere being pur
chased in increasing quantities by the'
Bell Companies, A nation-wide telephone
system v;as in the making- and into it wert
going more and more p61o8,croscarms,ins
ulators,pole- line hardware and vri.re.
These things were bought in part from -
Western Eelotric,in part from other sup
pliers,each telephone company doing its
own buying.

And now occurred a third development,
important in shaping the structure of -tht
Service of Supply as it is today. It be
came apparent J;o the Bel], Companies that,
although they wore not competing with
each other in providing telephone sorviot
they WERE in effect oompoting in buying
their supplies. For years Western Elec
tric had boen buying on a largo scale.lt
had an organization trained In quanti-by
purchasing. It had an organization also
experienced in distribution on a large
scale.

In 1901,one of the Bell oomponies de
cided to avail itself of these faoilitieg

It arranged for Western Electric to act
as its agent in securing whatever mater-

/

A Western Electric switchboard -of the

● ● early ’80s.

EMERGENCY ANTENNA KINK

Some good dope for those who are inter
ested in emergency work — a bamboo fish
ing ^ole wrapped v/ith about 60 feet of
^18 onamelod,space wound from the top
down for 14 feet,then close wound for 3
feet, then secured wi-th a bolt or other-
vdse,leaving a tag end to be connected
to a,lead to the antenna tuning unit at
the -transmitter and worked against gmd
makes an effective radiator. This is a

s-woll scheme for a portable antenna and
it really worksjis light and easily ins
talled under almost ai^ weather conditi
ons or in any emergency set-up. The bot-
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tom end of the pole that is left without
ai^j? wire is the part that can be lashed
to a tree limb,lamp post,fenoe post,stud
into the ground or mounted in numerous
methods. As is well Imown a bamboo polo

I nos' very low ■wind resistance,and is
.'easily guyed against a 60 mph Ydnd. One

1 station in Southern California worked an

● east-coast station using only 40 v/atts
Input'to a plate modulated 75 meter fone
'igjthe qso was on phone, and was heard
ooth .Trays “ty —

ion against explosion whore tiny sparks
created by static electricity in the
Human body may ignite highly inflammable
gases,carries off the charge before it
can produce a spark.

The tests chaw these shoos to bo 2/S
more efficient than necessary to estab
lish electrical ground. They will be worn
by hospital attendsuits handling anesther,--|
ios and in chemical plants and arsenals. '

I

SOU’i'HEEH lIEff JERSEY

OPS MEETING

(This report was received too late for
publication in last month’s issue)

I

On Sunday aftemoon,May 4th, a meeting
of the Southern New Jersey Section Offic
ial Phone Station appointees was held at
club headquarters of the Delaware Valley
Radio Ass’n.

Details regarding placing the net oper
ations of the SNJ OPS not on spot freq
uency, 1980 Kes wore discussed. All the
riembor stations of this net are not at

present operating on that frequency.
The concensus of opinion of those pres

ent favored the presemtation of some sort
of trophy award to the net membet whoso
perfomanoe for the year presented some
what of an outstanding nature. Thidor the
present plans this trophy would be paid
for ly all members making an equal donat
ion tovra.rd the cost.

TI3ZI delivered a very complete address
covering the. proper use of "Q” signals,&
Bill HannahjTraEUH,offered seme excellent
advice on Phone net proceedure and oper
ation. SCM,7/3CC0,gavo a fine talk on the
development of phone operation in the
Southern New Jersy Section.

All those present promised to try to be
present at the D.V.R.A. outing-hamfest on
August tenth to insure the preaonoe of
enough phofae men to meike up a team for
the QRS/OPS BASEBALL fracas for the hon
ors of the section.

This meeting,under the capable chair-
mauslolp of OPS Dave Habotovski,W5lTU, pre
sented an excellent opportunity for mem
bers of SNJ section to meet his fellow

OPS frean other parts of the section and
"Bat thd Fat" between themselves.

A general good time vras onjyed by all
present and plans are now in the making
to hold such a got-togothor about 4 tknos
yearly. GOOD LUCK,PELLOV*fSl

I

Vernon C. Edgar, W6CRF-ex SCM

SUPER-POWER-"GRAND COULEE"!!

The worlds largest single power gener
ating unit,one of three identical units
capable of produoing 108,000 KW each wil!
be placed in service this summer at the
n&» Grand Coulee station. This generator,
now nearing completion is designed,as
are the other units to be installed,to

produce Z0% more povrer than axy other
waterwheel generator ever built in this
country.

The force of water rushing through hugt
pipe-lines from the foity-six story dam
will spin the mammoth waterwheels,driviig
the thirty-foot rotors 120 revolutions
per minute to produce the oembinod elec
trical output of 435,000 HP,,part of
Y/hioh vdll bo used to operate six motor-
driven pumps of 65,000 HP. each. These
pumps,each capable of lifting 12,000 Gal
of water per second,vdll supply the nec
essary water to irrigate 1,200'^000 acres
of iwtentially fertile but arid fam
lend in the Columbia Basin of Central

■Washington.

items of interest

NEW!!! - In a new.low oost,quiet,and
light-weight refrigerating unit just de
veloped,the current to the electromagnet,
io pump consisting of two opposed com
pression chambers and a central double-
hoaded piston,is controlled ty radio
tubes.

Utilizing the characteristics of alter
nating ourrent,each chamber is alternate
ly polarized,driving the piston back and
forth between the chambers. This pump is
capable of 3600 strokes per minute and
freezing speeds may be varied at will.

(June ’41 Pop. Meoh.)

Tests made by manufacturer show thab
a patented shoo,now available for protecH Admiral Eyrd and his party received a

tremendous vrelcome as the expedition ship
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"North Star" dooked recently at Boston,
liasaachusettes,terminating the long voy
age from Little America.

each arising from particular causes or,
circumstances, each producing typical
effects upon reception. Disturbances suob
as man-made and natural static are rather

complex in nature,and are not subject to
simple analysis cr cure. Other interfer
ence phenoncna,however,vdiich are associa
ted T/ith signal-3 having definite -wave
character.frequency disposition,and which
bear 'a relation to receiver characterist.-■

ics,nay be examined-conclusively. The
more o mas only epqjfrienoed troubles of
the latter typo are treated in an artiolt.
written bj.' Mr. W;J.Zai^,of -the RCA Mfg.
Co«'.Servioe'Division,fthich \/ill appear jn
serial form in -this paper starting with
the August 1941 issue,

SPECIAL ATTENTION

SOUTHERN NL7f JERSEY STATIONS!!

MULTIPLEX SYSTEM FOR "FM" SOUND AND

FACSIMILE SIGNALS

Performs tvro Services on one Ultra-

Short ^Yave band.

RCA Radio Service News

Utilising a single frequency modulated,
.iltra-short wave-channel to perform two
-,-;rvices simultaneously,facsimile and
nigh fidelity sound,Tho RCA Laboratories
have developed a nev/ method of radio'BUxI-

tiplexing. ‘ ● ;
Microphones in on NBC studio in the'

RCA building foed sound over a wi.ro to
the "FM" transmitter in tho E.ipire State
building,vdiile the facsimile machine op
erates in a laboratory at Radio ’Ci-by.j A
wire line also links tho faosmile sqanf-
ner v;ith the transmitter. The oleotrical
currents,one oarryii^ sound,tho other
printed matter or pictures,are combined
at the tranrmit-tof-16 modulate a one kil-
o\mt "fW" station operating on 45.1 meg
acycles.

In the demonstration the sovxnd and

print signals are detected by’a receiver
at Radio City. Tho du-by of tho receiver

to '’unscramble" -the'sound from facsim-'

ilo,and reproduce bo-bh to correspond
ivith -fche original transmission. Electric
al filters do -bhe trick. Then the sound
is fed into a high fideliiy loud speaker.
The facsimile signals actuate a carbon
paper recorder capable of reproducing
printed matter,drav/ings,maps,pictures,
e-bo. The machine,performing this double
du-ty,is about the same size as a standam.
radio-phonograph console.

The FM ohannel'is 200 kilocyoles wide.
For the hif^i fidelity sound (30 to 15000
cycles) 150 kilocycles are used. Tho Fao
simile impulses approximately 30 kilo
cycles of the channel arc cmiplc^ed. The
remaining 20 kilocycles are utilized as
guard bands to keep the sound end faosim
ile apart.

The facsimile instnment prints on &

strip of paper eight inches vdde. Print
ing speed is one and one-quarter inches
per minute,making it possible to repro
duce a message the size of ^a 'business
letterhead or an 8 x 10 inch picture in
less than ton :.ainutes.

TOCFBj-who is in charge of the organiza
tion and actiivities and operation of the
Sou-bhem ilevj- Jersey forty meter ORS net,
advises us that ho will appreciate appli
cations from interested stations in -bhe

section for membership in -bhis new net.
The official frequency of this net is
7280 kesjon i-ddeh it is now operating,&
■\V3CFB may bo contacted on that frequency
on Monday, Wednesday-or Friday. The net
meets at 7:30 PM EDST on those days.Give
Harry a. call .and ho vri.ll give you full
particulars regarding this now project.

i

IS

SERVICEMAN — NOW HAM!

' One of the latest calls in Trenton,
TOJN0,is now being pushed out on the-air
freon, -bhe homo ofthc holder,J.Aaron Sloin,
613 Princeton Avenue,Trenton,N.J.,by a
pair of T-40s vrith about 75 watts input,
modulated 'by 6L6s,and -bhe FB signal may
be heard on about 1842.5 Kos. in our 160
meter band.

Brother Sloin is also very v/oll knov/n
in the musical world as "Clayton Loigh)'
and his orchestra may be heard at Leghorn
Farms,where he and his boys push out the
"audio" for daneij^.
You vrill,no doubt, reoal'l. that Clayton

lei^ and his boys furnished the music
for -bhe dancing at our 1940 D.V.R.A. Ham-
fest and will,through arrangements com
pleted by Les Wood,7/33VJF,v/’ho is also a
member of the band, play -the terpsicorian
ramble at this year's shindig on August
tenth.

J.A. is also very well known in radio,
conducting his oxvn service business from
the home QTH, ● CONGRATS,Aaron,from all. Many forms of radio interference occur,
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"isers DO have the advertised material on

laiidjso.'vdien you need ai^hing they mer
chandise, see OUR ADVERTISERS FIRST!

All the beet information and news about

the D.V.R.A. outing and hamfest to be
iold Sunday August 10th vd.ll be found on
a special folder which is being mailed
out,and may also be abtained at club
leadquarters. YepJ there vd.ll,bo the us
ual foimtain of beer,also soft drinks,
eats,and a lot of very FB entertainment.
Tickets one buck fifty — one admission
for a big day’s doings. Oh yoa,at the
State Pair grounds,Trenton,N,J.

Much interesting and valuable informat
ion may be obtained by listening to the
various A.R.R.L. Official Broadcasting
stations :lIero are a few of them and their

schedules:

THAW - ARRL Headquarters - Skeds in QSTj
W3AQ - D.V.R.A. Club station - DAILY at

●7:45 PM EST on 1980 Kos.

W3GCU - Tuesday-Thursday-Sa'turday MORNING
at ONE AM EDST on 3700 Kos.

the gang, and personal congrats from the
editor — ive hope vre can meet you very,
soon as a member of iiie Delaware'Valley ●
Radio Association. We are verj'’ proud'Of :
our swell bunch of fellows and we know

you vdll enjoy membership in an "up and ■
ooming" organization such as this club.

THE VERY LATEST!

The very latest call to be issued here
in town was that of W3J0L,now frequently
heard on 160 phone vd.th only 18 7ra.tts
input and a sv/ell signal,with the melod
ious voice of the holder,Bill Blumel,of
55 Annabollo Avenue,Tronton,lT.J. —
CONGRATS to you too Bill.-Was it a

secret?? (Ed)

HIGH WIND

Les Yoder,Vf3EED,will be signing "port
able 3" until the Federal Comunications

Commission approves his ticket for the
new qth,326 Bergen St*,Tronton,N.J.

Well Well,our friend and brother. Bill
Blumel,being the first SWL member -to
have taken passed his Amateur class'
"B" license examination since May 14, ’41
is the proud %vinnor of -those 100
cards offered by the club for -this event

CONGRATS AGAIN BILL!

Hey! you guys,we can’t print a paper if
vfe don’t get any news to print,and this
month we received just TWO con-trib^tionsj
■tho rest vre had to SCRAPE UP - so ■vhat do
YOU think?? (Ed)

QSLs still unclaimed at W3CC0 —
W3ITS JAG EDP DCQ HTP HTS

KVO HTJ ITR

Better get em fellows before we come to
"house-cleaning" time again: A stamped
envelope or personal call will claim em.

■ffSGCU entertained tvre distinguished vis ●
itors recently in tho personages of OTJOL
and W3EED,v;ho came upon Ray just as he
vrtLs busilly engaged in EDGING THE GRASS!
It was too hot to repair to the shack,the
temperature in there was only about 110
as the vdndows had been CLOSED ALL DAY, HI

W3VE/4 had promised us some dope from
do\'m North Carolina way,but,guess Sam was
tied up vdth his duties, as nothing come '
forth from "portable four".

WSHra is thinking about getting him
self an ORS appointaent — great s-tuff.
Bill,best of luck.

Our code class \mdor the direction of

Bill Petty,W3HAZ,v/ill be a great help in
attaining the necessary code speed for
that license exam.,just contact Bill and
he will place you. Don’t forget the timq
8:00 PM EDST Monday eveningsjthe place,
D.V.R.A. club headquarters.

Wo told you in our June issue that Bro.
Frank Kolly,W3CKY,had a new Onan 350
watt gas-driven generator. Well,ho had
it ordered,as was also a now Stancor rig
but ha roooivod vrerd from both concerns

tha't shipnont could not bo made,nor
could tho concern make any promises as tc
sliipmont — sooooo — it did NOT make its
bow at Field Day Our thanks to Mr. Griffith,of the New

Jersey Bell Telephone business office,for
the nice material -yhioh -will appear in
Later issues of the D.V.R.A. NEWS.

there you are boys,just
an oxomplo of what scan© of tho boys ●vdio
arc in the midst of rebuilding are up
against if they don’t have the necessary
cemponents on hand Field Day activities of the Trenton

Eiadio society vrero conducted near -the QTI
of W3AXU using a very FB layout: tand best

but—

most of our adver^
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of all \ms the close proximity to tho
kitchen,vjhoro almost anything !’iri''thG '
line of eats could be procured' at
notice,aria then there vms al-sb tCE
vfhen it was peeded ~’oh boy-J

"BB" VJentzel,W3HT^,is "oreoting a no\V
ant.enna.an 80 ^foot vortical of COPPER
PIPE. ●' . ' s

Pete Loser,■'.131'^,is sporting
rotary beem'.for t\-renty too.

Jbhnny,TOi^CU,blev/his filters, recently
which placed him very quietly in the
listening posi'tion for a short tilie:John
also expects to dismantle his digh^ir^net
or antenna and uso tho mast for a fivo

motor vortical.

WAJTT3D

of; ●

■ Good condition

FQ(R;SALE-;,..- ' '
Broting- ”9"

SV/AP.

'.73JJX

Bug TfSEAZExcellent shape

Spoeoh Aaplifier & 20 vratt modulator coti-
plete -ivith pov/er supply and double button
mike ' , .W3CH0
100‘Vratt beam-power amplifior-moduiator-
70 watts self-bias - 100 watts fixed bias

ccmpleto -with pov/er supply, VlI-3 oiitput-
W3CH0modulation transfoimor.

I
●●● VfAlJTEDHJ ●●

PCTS’ER TRAJ'ISPOEMER: 2500 volts (DO after . '
at 1000'mils W3AQ

PdpR iRANSFORIffiR: 1500 v'blt^- (DC after
Xiltor.at 500 md^Ls , OTGCUSo - It is expected that W3JJX,will be

heard on 160 phono,as Chick recently
borrowed? the 2015 crystal not in use at
"iTSAQ ** llood Luck Chick.

* i

”Doc" Tfilbur was heard to say recently
that he would do his best to "sell”, that
north Jersey gsoig <ki our coming'hamfest:
Go to it Doo,if you sell the greatest
●number of tickets we will crov/n you "SIR
DOC" 'KHKHT OF THE BAR and CHAIRIiAH OF

THE GOATSHILK DEPARTMEUTJ

J ' .

LIHE HOISEJ

● Everyone has thier own individual trou
bles: During a recent electrical storm.
Bill Hannah’s transmitter and power sup
plies-could not "take" tho RF dished out
by,tho storm,so,the only thing Bill needs
nov/'^is a now 807 and ALL HEVf IRAITSF0RM3RS
---while over at Los Yodor’s,Los has dis
covered that the nev/ Jr Op CAH be a COH-
TIHUAL. .SOURCE of LOCAL QRMJ

Russ Snedakor,W&EEQ,availe4 himself, of
the opportunity affoi^ed him recently to
visit Washington D.C.

Ed'Raser,W3ZI, has boon very 'lusy of ●
late attending to the nmorous- AAl?S ap
plications.

OUR SINCERE THANKS to the DONORS of,,
food and other morohandiso which was' avr

ailablo to those attending D.V.R.A. FD- ●
activities.

Oh yea,Bill Blumel has received TtK)
tickets recently,one from the F.C.C. and
one from the T.P.D. (Trenton Police Dep‘1;
fpr parking in a NO PARKIl'IG zone on Liv
ingston St. - Bill had no use for the
latter ticket. ' ●

The Dol-aware Valley Radio Association
still needs that Honor Certificate for

100 % Codo' Proficiency Cortifioato holdrs
Let's got 'gotog fellov/s,and got our C.P.C
so tho club can the big one.

Coffee by HEROYS,lIorth Broad.,St^,..^
Buns and Broad'^by Tovm.sends Sakory'i

Rolls and Bread froiu 5fc.ck’s Bakery.
Sugar by Stackhouse Grocery.
Sugar-cured hams from Cases pork prod'et

Ihilo WSHKO was busily engaged copying
a message for A.R.R.L.- Hdqtrs. the AC
generator v/ent sour on forty meters FD.
night.

YfSGCU is contemplating building him
self a new high-power final oiiiplifier,a5
v/ell as a new mast and antenna.

Radiograms may now be filed with the
memagements of the Gaiety theatre and the
RKO State theatre for transmission by
amateur radio:tell your friends they may
avail themselves of this service FREE as

they either leave or enter these theatres

BUCKY SAYS "The big-v/igs of -the power
companies are doing their utmost to find
scffiio vray of measuring HCFW MUCH lino noise
is absorbed by the listening radio public

Lino-noiso is FREE - so far - ^o now 73.
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(IN-DOORS /N C,ASE or R/X\N)

RENTON oTATEFAIRGROUNDS
TRENTON, N J. (ifOok forDireotlon Arrows in City)

NFWLV RFNiOVATEO GROUNDS I
f NEW OUTDOOR DANCEFLOOR.
AMPLE FREE AUTO PARK1N6.
All kinds of gamls for all.

"LOTS OF FUN
FOR EVERYONE'

SPORTS ■ baseball, quoits,handball, qic.

"PRIZES ^GIFTS'-For omyymlvlt,xyls,swls-
KiOVESTIES 6. (5AMB5 for jR.oMk yl's. .

eats ‘^DRINKS' roasted D06S,5ANDwicH&S,
CORN-ON-THE-COB,fruitcake eL.BEERSODA ●

"ALL YOU CAN EAT^ DRINK

I

(zaiunre

AT

ADULTS ■■ ISO
CHILDREN J5

ONE ADMISSION--;
NOTHING else to BUY-

(S'po7^'%cn.zc( ■'

VALLEY RADIO A-SST

Gorv^rol ChairmOA: Chcts-Kauser, W310K
73 BROOK L£>NE:, CiT^-

' ICKET5 AVAILABLE atthe varioij«> radio stores rN
THE MCTt^OPOLlTAN AREA, V\i3>EUH, 90^ ED6E WOOP AVe,,TH£Ni^T,Di.
W3CC0'704 aUlNTON AVE^TRENToKi. AND WBlOK-

GET YOUR RESERVATIONS NOW-

HP ta;L,:

Thi?

N rD£

/
BRlN6V0URYLorXYL,T0 SHARE THE FUN -'



WHOLESALE REPRE5EMTATWE

EMERSON RADIOS

EMERSON RADIO TUBES

R.C.A,RADIO TUBES

EVEREAOT BAITERIES

OEXTEUWASHBRSS-IRONERS ;

WE5TIMSH0USE MAZDA LAMPS

WHEELER fluorescent LieHTlNe

ROBBINSSMYERSELECTRIC FANS

HAMIUON BEACH APPLIANCES -

TOA51WELL APPLIANCES

riTZ(5ERALO APPLIANCES

5TEAM-ELEC1RIC IRONS

REMINGTON R[\NDELEC.5H AVERS

CORY COFFEE BREWERS

westonelectrical

EDWARDS CHIMES

MUELLER ELECTRICALSPECIALTIES

emeRAlite lamps
i t-:\ ■

EAGLE ELEaRlCALSRECiALTlES-

modern kitchen cabinets

'3pirilin^ and 5tcilioncyj Co,
2l4 So. 6ROAP STjienlon.ND.

(opposlta MercerCo CourtHouse)

PRjMTJMG^.
FROM ACARDTOANEWSPAPER

r)i~] r'r' ,r*

Mimeq Supplies,
f ilikq Equipment,
S^aplimg Machines,
3dof.ke6pin6 Supplies, etc,

Phonf3-2/8T

Established 1912

1^1 ^ 'M

MPKlSfiNDBOVS'CLOTHINe

4^ SBroadSt, Trenton,N...
●(Second-Poof Rom Factory 5t)

t '

QTCUAl
snyi wilhouJ.V #

I
Proyopland Courkous AtlenUonto AIL'

(^dll Dr write:
p

;● ' .-It A;

ASTER rJ. ALLTHmSo QDc^n ,aLles U o-
704QUINTON AVE.y ,

TRENTON, N.J ?hontf:89l9
PH0NE-3-5Z34
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iRADIO I
i

1 PARTS

"RADIO FftOJ^ THE 6POUMD-UP
II

'^yNiorfh Wouen olreel Trenton, N,J. ^ Phone:4536
II©K5 <wfi

if

RADIO PARTS 50UND EQUIPMENT
ELECTRONIC EQUIPMENT NATIONAL UNION) TUBES
BURGESS BATTERIES... AMATEUR RADIO SUPPLIES

EDMUroOffi .»,V«D

I

♦

‘ «

●i

other Stores At‘
682. MCWARK AVE,

JerSEv City N. J.

2o5 MAPiSON ST.

Passaic, N.J.
^5SaNDER,50N ave,

Cliffside, N. j.
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W3EUH

W3???

Lester H Alien.

Leslie R Yoder

7filliam Potty '
W.R. Tomlinson

■WilliEffli Haxmah

Charles Moore

The past few woks have noted radical

regulation changes,and FCC haa served ad

vance notice of its intention,over the

coming months,to restrict amateur opera

tion in certain portions of- pur spectrum^

rearrange operation in another,assign nev|

phone allocation,and avail every amateur

licensee the privileges of all amateur

DIRECTORS
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frequencies by temporarily abandoning the

'A" operspecial privileges of the Class

ator lioonso for tho duration of this nat
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W.R. ● Tomlinson
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Theo. Torretti

W.R. Tomlinson

Leslio R Yoder

Editor in Chief
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Editor of Art

Business Manager
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Printing by

Tl\is action has beenional emergency,

deemed necessary thru the urgent need of

additional froquonoies for tho vitally

important lB.litary Aircraft Pilot Train

ing progrom,wheroin a clear channel may

life or death for the student Pilot.

The amateur fraternity have always ren

dered their full cooperation in every nat

ional emergency and we are confident that

with the oxcoption of -a few "grumblorsV

umatour radio will,in this,our greatest

YEARLY SUBSCRIPTIOH

The D.V.R.A. NEWS may bo obtained via
mail each month direct to your home by
sulffliitting n money order in tho amount
of fifty cents ($.50) to W.ll.Tomlinson,
625 East Brovm St.,Trenton,IJ.J. This
amount covers the cost of mailing for
tho period of one year (12 issues),
you have a relative or friend,or desire
this paper mailed direct to yoix each
month, just advise Mr. Temlinson, sending
the necessary ai^wunt and he will mail you
your cojy as it is'available.

moon

If

W 5 A Q

All members,or other operators i^dio wish
to operate the club transmitter IHJST show
their license,also display same in the
operating room while operating tho trans
mitter. It is also MAtTOATORY that you

sign the station log for each transmis
sion during such operation. If you do not
have your license vfith you, request the
pormission,ond presence of the Director
of Cammunioations during opcraco n and ho
ivill sign the station over and on, as re
quired by F.O.C. regulations.

ni'.tional effaorgoncy,givc that some cooper

ation, accept those eanergenoy allocations,

ary preparations to

adapt their equipciont to comply with the

plan 'vxithout unduo dolayjthat tho chan

nels in question, will be-READY when the

necessity arises to utilize them for our

national defense.		

and mai:e tho neco c*
L

YfSGCU
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fully vrorked out by tho FCC working with
representatives of ARRL. The Commission
beliovos amatours will adjust themselves
to novr emergency allocations in a manner
that will maintain their ability to ren
der emergency connnunioation service to
their communities and to carry on self-
training '.vork.

To section 12,63 of the regulations
should be added the following:
Authority to operate remote control

will be granted only upon the filing of
a proper application,and supported by a
shovfing of tho applicant's legal controlj
of the control point,the means employed ,
to control emissions,tho equipment
methods for monitoring,and the precaut
ions adopted to prevent access to tho
promises by unauthorized persons"This in
effect moans that no operation of a sta
tion by roraoto control is permitted un
less 'special authorization is obtained
form the Commission,

OFFICIAL DOPE

Nr 945 - On July 9th at the request of
ARRL the FCC emended its rules governing
amateur stations to open all but the first
100 Ko of tho ton meter band to phone op
eration and to moke available tho freq
uencies 29250 to 50000 Ko to frequency
modulation. It also amended section

12,83 to provide that an amateur station
shall transmit BOTH tho call letters of

the station called or worked as well as

tho sending stations own call at tho be
ginning and end of each trasnmission and
at least once during every transmission,
and adopted language which makes special
authorization necessary before remote
control may be used. Watch ^T for det
ails of above regulations.

Nr 946 - July 22/41 - FCC today gave not
ice to amateur licensees of its intentioa

over the next few months to restrict am-

ateyr operation between 3650 and 3950 Kes
to make those frequencies available for
the extremely important Military Airorafi
Pilot Training program,for tho duration
of the emergency. Working in close coop
eration with AI®L representatives,the
following plan has been worked out: it is
expected the frequencies 3800-3900 Ko
will first be released for defense uses-

sometime around September first,follmTod
during the next eight or nine months
transfer of tho remaining 200 Kos,as
needed. To provide maximum facilities
for the various tj^ies of amateur work,
certain other amateur allocations vri.ll be

rearranged as follows; 1800-1900 ICo,vri.ll
be assigned exclusively for C\Y. 1750-190C
and 3500-3650 Ko vri.ll thus bo available

for organized CIT activities#
and 3950-4000 Kc will remain available

for phone,but tho change in the 75 meter
phone band is not likely until the first
of next year. To oemponsate for loss of
1800-1900 and 3900-3950 Ko for phone a
new TMo phono assignment will soon be
made from 7250-7300 Ko. The special priv
lieges held by class "A" operator licen
sees will be temporarily abandonod and
all amateur phone frequencies will be av
ailable to all amateur licensees. ®io

first actual order to accomplish these
changes has not yet been issued but is
expected within a few v/eoks. In the mean
time amateurs are urged to mako necessary
preparations so that the plan may be pla-r
cod in effoot 'by future commission orders

The are also requested to cooperate by
not engaging in corrospondonoo w5.th 'Wash
ington intended to effect changes in the
plan,the details of which have boon oore-

tt

i

Section 12,83 is amended to read: "An

operator of an amateur station shall
transmit tho call letters of the station

called or being worked and the call let
ters assigned to the station which he is
operating at the beginning and end of
each transmission and at least once ev

ery TEH UINUTES during every transmiss
ion of more than 10 minutes duration. In

tho oaso of stations conducting an ex
change of several transmissions in seq-
uonoo,eaoh transmission of which is of
less than 3 minutes duration,the call
letters of the communicating station
need be transmitted only once every 10
minutes of operation in addition to tron
smltting the call letters,as above,at
tho heginning nnd at the tonnination of
tho correspondonoo".

1900-2050

CLUB PATEIOTISUJ

Tho Eric Amateur Radio Club at its

Juno 10th meeting voted to purchase ten
U.S.Defense Bonds with fundsvfrom the

club treasury, each bond having #25 mat
urity value.

NEW EDITION "OPERATING AH AioATEUR
RADIO STATION"

The new edition of this booklet is now

available to ARRL members from headquart
ers. This edition contains a lot of good
dope on organizing new nets,as well as
interesting data on the prooeedure of
a net control station,and the proceodure
of net mCTiber stations also.
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greater endeavor - providing better tele
phono service.

Follow this tale of a groat industry
in the next issue of the NEWS when it

tells of other Products of- Telephone Re
search and the method of Scientific Pur

ohasin’g'J

-r’l

HS .STORY Or
WRTfrRM RLTOfRlC

CHAPTER THREE

In the ensuing years the function of ●
senring the Bell System bocamo to West
ern Electric the dominant function and,

to better focus upon it,the Company div
ested itself of its other activities. It

disposed of its power apparatus business.
It sold its foreign business,including
five factories,to the International Tel
ephone and Telegraph Company. It sold it£
jobbing business to the employees in it,
who organized a new oorporation called
Graybar Electric Ccmpany in tribute to
■the founders,Gray and Barton.

Although in "the course of this unique
evolution the Compary has shed one enter*
prise after another in order to achieve
singleness of purpose,nevertheless its
expansion has continued and it maintains
its place as the world’s largest,aa well
as "the oldest manufacturer of equipment
for the transmission of sound.

Before thero vjas a telephone there was,
indeed,a laboratory — Bell’s attic in
Boston. Tho idea oonoieved here, founded '

a whole new empire of science - telophorj?
R.nd the electrical transmission of sound. '

That science has girdled the globe. It
has been able to do so because in tho

footsteps of the founder there followed
a host of painstaking investigators who,
imbued with the seme spirit of inquiry,
pressed forward beyond tho old' frontiers.
Few industries look so much to tho lab

oratory for progress as does tho telephoxo
industry. Two telephones,one in New York;

one in San Francisoo'.viould bo useiosf
to each other if research had not oonqueJ
ed the distance bo-twoen them.

As with Boll’s invention,so it has boei.
with every advance in the servicotfirst
the idea and its embodiment in a workable

modol.thon "the multiplication of tho mad*
el by manufacture,finally the emplcyment
of tho product in service. For Bell’s
idea there existed no easy or establishd
path. To create on organization throu^
which the idea could travel in a diroot

line to -utility has been- tho work of .
years. The sequence now is from laborat
ory to factory to telephone compaiy.

But that too,meant an evolution. For a
long time manufacturer and telephone com
paiy conduotod thoir own research inde
pendently. Then, as -bho sorvioe of supply
drew closer to -the telephone service,tho
mak-ing of better equipiont was seen to
be inseparably a part of the ultimate &

Due to the outing being so close,our
club station has been pushing out lots
of advertising on 160 and 75 meter fonc:'
It sure IS GRATIFYING to know that them :

1000 watts of ours CAN be used on more '

thsin ono band:BUT STILL NO CW! --and |
while wo are on tho subject of advertis
ing, lot us remind you'that there are
local establishments v-iio are using our

pages to advertise their goods,so,please
give these firms first choice when you
need anything in tho line of goods that
they have forsale.

Homfesters Radio Club will sponsor a
Jamboree at the Hotel Knickerbocker,one

of Chicago’s finest,on Saturd^ and Sun
day,August 30 and 31. There will be meet
ings and discussions of all types,mttr
hunt,dancing on Saturday evening.Tickets
only $2.50 per person and all profits to
be donated to the United Service Orgamz
ations. Reservation will be granted on
program for any club or amateur who '
wishes to speak on any subject pertain
ing to amateur radio. The Eamfesters cld:
offers a complete public address system
with crystal mike,turn-table,tv;in speak
ers,tubes etc.,to the A.R.R.L. affiliatec.
club that sells the most tickets by Aug.
19th.

FLASH!

To meet the needs for more and cheaper
MESSAGE BLANKS the League now has cm at
the now low price of twen'ty cents for a
pad of 100 A.R.R.L. blanks,and they're
just the thing for third party deliveriet
It gives dignity and secrecy to -the^del-
ivery. Tho Message Delivery Cards will
still be cheapest for "greetings ly
radio" radiograms that have less need to
be kept frem prying eyes.

The Southern New Jersey Official Phone
group,as assembled at the OPS meeting
whioh was. held at D.V.R.A. olub headquar

ters on Sunday May 4th, are pictured in
tho current issue of the A.R.R.L. family

album,vdiioh ^vill be foxmd posted on the
bulletin at American Radio. Take a look

at tho official mugs.’(Ed) )
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"OLE ZI's KORNERITEMS OF INTEREST

There is much speoulatlon oonceming
two steel towers which overlook West

Orange,It is rumored thoy vrere used for
Navy radio operations, during the last v«ir
and until last year they stood,antennao-
less,silent monuments of an era of spark
signals and secret government messages.

It is of interest to know that our

local radio hoadquarters has installed a
radio service depar-tment: Under the capa
ble supervision of ono of our well knov/n
local Homs,Russ Snedakcr,W3BEQ,BCL sots
ore repaired and serviced,and equipment
is available for servicing and aligning
our canmunioation receivers.

After having been out of toiivn for the
past ten months it seems good to be back
with the ole’ D.V.R.A.,£ind able to oon-
,tribute to the club paper. Yftth this is~
sue I hope to continue each month with
news items of all the boys v;hom we kn-.n-'
so vroll,but hear so little about thoi:.'
dbins',' I promise something for ZI's cr>r
ner from this issue on:t:

Bill Roberts,ex-TOBOI,and former mem
ber of D.V.R.A. is now connected with

the Sperry (^roscope Co»,Brooklyn-N.Y.as ;
electronic specialist. Dill says he suroj
likes his job and is doin just fine. i

Norman ’Dottorff,Vf3HTL, another ex-member
of D.V.R.A. has ocanploted his schooling
at Fort Monmouth,H.J. with the 1st Sig
nal Intelligence Co. Upon graduation
Norm was transferred to one of Undo

Sam's outposts at Trinidad,British West
Indies,to install and put into operation
a point to point An^ station on that Is
laud. Noiman is nenr on the radio oporat-

o ing staff at this station and fr<m re
ports roooived he is vrell and happy,and
likes his. new assi^smont very much —
Best O' luok fellal

Ole' Moe "Fritz" Gutke,^YSISY,of 160
meter fame is now aboard a ship "some
where in the Atlantic",as commercial
radio op. Of all the people to go in for

; commoroial brass-poundin'. You sure sur
prised us "I.foe",yezzorJ

Eddie (Bilgo) Korr,W3CCC is now rstdioman
1st Class and when last heard from,was

operating the Navy's Radio Compass statn
"HFK" at Llonasquan Beach, H.J. Eddie
claims his biggest thrill was 'vdien he
v/as called ly our newest, and largest US
liner over built in U.S.A.,the S.S. -
A15ERICA,AHD GAVE THEM a bearing into NY
harbor, Ed is now looatod at Naval Radio

"NAH", Brooklyn Navy Yard upon being
transferred fran "NFK"

At a recent, meeting of the Freehold
Aaatour Radio Club,tho following officers
were eleotedtTheodore Morris-trustee and

honorary president; Walter Hampton-Pros;
Boris Zukowsky-Vioe Pros; Edmrd Spulor-
Seo’yj »rid Edward Mohr-treasurer. Hombers
of the club are building a transmitter &
expect to have it ccmplotod very soon.

W2GG,who is a camera columnist,has a rad3
program on WPAI every Friday at 5:45 PM.

Eye-filling and extremely efficient-
looking describes the antenna system at
W2M). No drive through the country is
complete unless ono sees his ocamtiorOial-
appearing towers.

Three now 50 foot masts are set up for
proposed all-band oporation by.the Liv
ingston Radio Club.

WIBDU and WIBXC arc raring to got goig
with seme long-haul traffic skeds on. 20
meters (o^T). These fellows' idea is to
transfer traffic received into the local

Eastern JJassaohussettes networks. Any
ORS \vho can work 20 ow and who lives

near a tralnii^ post should contact the
above stations,especially for Mass. Tfo.

T71HIL says, "Have found it a good idea
to check all antennae around house for

BCL sets for RF. Found two other antenzice

hero absorbing power. Grounded em and lay
final ails dropped and output up 20J?"

Our SCU.Los Allen, 1Y3CCO,v/ho has just
finished his first tvro-yoar term in that
office vnxs ro*-olootod to tho office by
aoolaimation, and has his now "stiff-tick
ot" for display.

Franl: Kelly,W3CKY has boon quite busy
●with tho field tests being conducted the
N.J.. Stato Police. Several different

typos of "FM" e^ipnont are being tried
ouj! to see v/hich does tho best job as to
distanoo,reliable coverage etc. So far
30 miles has been about the maximum oom

munioation rouge bot\veen oarsj'\idiioh is'
nt at all bad.

Roger Rose,W3SPf,has been called to act
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ive-du-^ with thevUSHR.smd is now a Lt.
(jg) stationed at Brooklyn Navy Yard.

group.
"CURIO

In the July issue of tho NEVra,we told
you about Ted Torrotti showing us some
of his pet QSLs,and about.one v/hich he
received from Bill Petty,then but. an SWL
now 1Y5HAZ, We wore luoliy enough to"phen-
aglo" the oxaot wording of that oard,&
will honooforth pass it along to.you so j
you,too,can enjoy the progress Bill has ,
madot hero it is:.

WSBAJir"! hoard your -conversation Sunday |
vii'th W3AFH and it oeme in very good. Iv |.
v/as raining but that di'd’nt interfere o >
bit. I knov/ you are getting'a new filing i;
system but as soon‘as possible will you |.
please .send me your card.",

● ” ● Bill -Petty
26 No.-'Anderson St
Trenton,N.J.

(Congrats'to you-on your progress,Bill)

Ed Raser,W3ZI,just returned from a
"blitz" thru the Southern States,s-boppin§
at Fort Banning,GajFort Bragg,N.C.jo^ ●
Fort MonroeiVa. While at Port Bragg Ed
surprised ole* Scanny-Kale,W3VE,our form
er vice prosidontjWith a visit. Many old
former buddies wore met and a general
"ragfest" ensued,as Ed was one of the or
iginal members of Headquarters Battery,
112th Field Artillery. It all ondod up
wi-tii a dinner invitation whoro lots of

tales of the days gone by were swapped.

And.oje* "ZI." hinso^^brings ..us tho novo
from Fort Bragg,that.^oi^^'Samiiy K^e
(now Captain Kale to you) has received a
brand new 1Y4 call and is now knovm on the

air as W4E0E — Boyl what a call for an .
ArtillerymanJ It would seem that -this .
m?.ght be*the proper assignment for one oi
the local faimers or sumpinl

Charlie Kayser,W3I0K,will soon move to
Now York Ci1:y,as he has been transferred,
from tho Trenton office of the *'CCC" to

a new desk in Brooklyn. Seems we are
loosing quite a number of the gang to
"Brooklyn"!

t 9

FOR SAISBARGAINFOR SALE ●

COliPLETE 500 WATT ‘PHONE . TRANSMITTER
Consisting of

RF.exciter: 6L6 xtal-6L6 dblr-PP 210s
Final Amplifier: PP Eimao lOOTLs
25 Watt Speh. Amp: 57-57-PP56s-PP2A3s to

fflulti-tapped output
Class B modulator:. ,PP2A3s %vith UTC and

.Thordarson heavy duty variable
impedance transformers.

Pinal ,PvTT Supply: 1500 V. - 600 mils.
vd.th heavy choke input-well fil
tered with W,E, oondensers.Uses
4-8663, Will deliver 2000V con
denser input.

Exciter Pvnr Supply: 600V at 300 mils. &
uses one 83.

Mod* Pv/r Supply:. lOOOV at 450 mils.
. 4-83s,

Speh Ewr Supply: 300 volts to speeoh-.use
one 80.

Crystal Mike - complete coils for 10 & -
● ,20 meters. Also crystals inolud-

ed for operation on several freq
uenoies -v/ithin these bands. ,^so
five miliome.ters included. Rig
is built rack and panel,complete-■
ly enclosed and panels finished
in black crackle.

Little Tony Rura,W3ARN, our star telej- ■)
grapher,is now working for Western Eleo-^
trie Co.,on the Sandy Hook oontract.;Tony;
reports wonderful -tdiings going on but ALl
secret stuffjbut,some day wo vdll hear
the story!

And,still another ex-member of D.V,R;A.

is now roaming the high seas, Paul Solo-
mon,W3GRW,is doing a swell job of "pro
fessional radio operating",being assignd
to the S.S, Seminole,plying non-stop Now
York to ?.Ilami, Paul tells us the rig on
ship is "tho berries" and operates on
500 Ko - 468 Ko - 405 KC - and 375 Kc,
mth-15» amps in thavt-«^e* .sky vdj»,8£id
ho can v/ork WSL,Long Island,N.Y. from
Miami on LONG V/'AVE at night. For dayligh-t
communication he uses short wavo - 18 -

24 - 36 - 54 motors. Paul says ho is off
on Friday for a while - his ship sails on
Sa-turday. Hope you will be able to make ●
the shindig on August 10th,Paul.

use ;

$125-00Price

RME 69 Rovr vrith 12".high fidelity Eola
G-12 dynamic-.speaker, air tunea
IFs and xtal filter § 75>00

Anyone -who wishes to vnrite to Toi^,
V.'3I0'*y, oan reach him ty addressing the
nail to

Aiyone interested in the above may see
it by v/ritihg Edv^ard Usher W3CRG,1S3
Westervelt Ave,,No, Plainfield,N.J. or
telephone Plainfield S--9423.

SIGNAL CO. AIRCRAFT-WARNING P.
FORT CLAYTON CANAL ZONE. . . '

Tony will be glad' ,tq hoar from aiy of the
Nev^ Jersey boys especially our Trenton
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We present herewith an article vfhich
\ms promised for this issue. This article
due to it's lengthtness,must necessarily
)o presented in "serial*' fom. This is a
long article,and very interesting,so,to
insure your receiving every chapter we
vrould advise your subsoription,at least
for the duration:

INTERFERENCE ANALYSIS AND ITS RADIO

RECEPTION EFFECTS

ions,harmonics of the local oscillator,
and stations operating outside the lim
its of the standard broadcast band,often
times are sources of "imago" interferenc<
Particular attention- must be given to
the 1700 Kc Police band,the 2000 Kc Ama
teur Band, and the 2500 Kc Police Band,-:i.
cities where image interference exists.
Variation of the IF is another means of j
correcting the condition.

tl

It

●Keep up with this interesting article 1
as it progresses: Each issue will oarr^' ]
a further portion until the final ins- r
tallmontjUpon receipt of which,if all
installments are kept,you will have a
complete technical article. \

FIELD DAY RESULTS HZACf/Z
(Operators by Bands)

Disturbances aro classified according
to Sense and effect for easy Idontific-

ation and Remedy

By W.J.ZAUN
Service Division,

RCA Hanufaeturing Co Inc.● j

CHAPTER ONE

niAGE RESPONSE
U tl

On the basis of present practice in
superhetrodyne design, when a receiver i£
tuned to a given signal,the local oscil
lator is at a frequency the amount of the
I-F above the sigruxl frequency. The dif
ference in the oscillator n-nd station fre

quenoies is the nominal IP and signals of
this frequency arc amplified and trans
mitted to the second detector of the rec
eiver for demodulation. Should a second

incoming signal bo prosont,'whose frequen
cy, is above the frequency of the local
oscillator by the amount of the seme IP,
it will likewise tend to cctmbine with the

oscillator and produce a difference boat
which vdll appear in the IF system, and
finally at the second detector stage.
The interference is heard as a "vdiistle"

or as a mixture, of modulations of both

signals. In this case,considering the os
cillator at a particular frequency,-there
is a signal below it,by the amount of th€
IF,and there is a signal above it,by the
amount of the IP, The undesired second

signoljWhen attenuated,or when not allow
ed to mix with the oscillator,causes no
interference. Hcn¥evDr,if it is possible
for this signal to reach the first det
ector; stage,it will also beat with the

local oscillator signal when tuning to
●bhe desired, station. This condition is

●referred to as "Imago Response", It is .
●a function of the degree of seleotivi-by
ahead of the input to the IF system.
Effects of interference from this cause

may bo reduced by suppressing the stren
gths of the undesired local stations
●ivhioh are .producing the images. This can
be done by reducing the receiving antenna
efficiency,or by usii^ wave traps tuned
to the "image" station. It must be noted,
that harmonics of local broadcast stat-

contacts160-75 Lleter Phono

W3EUH & TJ3J0L

W3CC0

W3ITU

W3EAQ
W3I0U

W3CKY

62

15

12

8

6

1

104Phone-Total

80 CTr

W3HAZ

W3BAq
W3ZI

W3I0K

W3JJX

90

53

16

15

1

17580 CW Total

40 CW

W3HK0

Y(3ZI

W3HAZ

W3ISZ

W3I0K

79

16

8

3

2

10840 CW Total

20 CW

W3BAQ

W3EED

^Y3HAZ

W3CKY

W3JJX

19

10

8

4

2

4320 CW Total

ITotal number Field Day Contacts
all bands - all operators

Station 7/3At^3,the club station of tlio
Delavvaro Valley Radio Assooiation,'wiiich
was located at the State Fair grounds,
Trenton,N.J.,for the 1941 Field Day tests
placod SEVENTH NATIONALLY in this year's
event, at this counting, with 6075 Point

430

I

G »
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The Membership of the Delaware Valley
Radio Association of Trenton,N.J..extends
:heir hearty congratulations to the Balt-
more Amateur Radio Association on the

achievement of their goal,in the estab
lishment of the elegant club-house and
the compiote facilities embraced therein,
of which they may be justly proud.

A. DREAM REALIZED

Some years ago, in Baltimore,Mary land,
a small,but very enthusiastic group of
amateurs gathored,'and organized a club
known to-day as the “Baltimore Amateur
Radio Association". During long yoars
that followed,this group,still small,but
over growing,mot in quarters very much
xmsuited to their needs and discussed

plans which would, some day,make them the
proud possessors of their own olub-owned
headquarterSjWith complete club-owned
amateur station equipment, as well as
other facilities pertaining to a. well-
organized and conducted jimatour radio
club.

Now,through complete cooperation and
loyalty,the Baltimore iaaatour Radio
Association membership have' achieved
that day;the efforts of that small band
of enthusiasts have been rewarded, and a
dream of years has become realization.
Today the Baltimore Amateur Radio Assoc
iation members are the justly proud poss ,
essors of one of the most elegant and ou:
standing club-ovmcd headquarters .in the
amateur radio Fraternity,

The B.A.R.A. is proudly happy to ex
tend their invitation to ALL AMATEURS to

HIGH wiiro

Uncle Sam has been very good to a lot
of our boys latoly;he has been handing
out presents quite permisouously,in fact;
le has just presented our president,Les
Alien,W3CC0,with a brand now 3A olassif-
cation.

W3HTP has just recently signed up with
Uncle Som's Navy as Radio Op.

Tony,W3I0W,nov/ in Fort Clayton, Canal
Zone,says he avails himself of the chanc^
■;o operate mA3 onoo in a while* K5AG
may be found on 20 meter CW mostly every

between 7:30 and 11:Q0 HI: Giveevening
a buzz if you hear it boys,it may be Tcr^'
pounding that brass,and he sure will en
joy a chat with some of the boys at home.

pay them a visit at their novf club-house
located at 425 II. Butaw St«,Baltimore,lid
and afford them the opportunity of demon
strating the good-fellowship that exists
among that membership, chow you the varie I
diversions enjoyed by them, and to exhibi;
the facilities of their club-house,which
houses: A complete club station,W3J0I,an
ideal antenna installation wh^h may vrel i.
boast with flat-top 120 feet in ■Uie air,
a completely outfitted workshop,a dance
floor seooM to none,of it’s size,with
a seating capacity of upvretrds of ti'ro hun
dred together with complete facilities
for conducting hamfests,and other activ
ities.

The B.A.R.A. is headed for the top,and
T/ould liko to have you attain that goal
■vrt.th them; and to that ond, invites you to
become ono of thorn by becoming a mombor
of this unique organization while the
charter is still open, Tho yearly dues
are only $10*00 (loss than 20 oonts per
weok),for full privileges of the club
and use of tiie complete facilities of
club headquarters*.

Come on to tho B,A,R,A.',meot tho gang,
see what’s going on dovm hero,and enjoy
yourselves,fellcavsj ’till wo meet again,
73 from all tho B.A.R.A. gang.

The receiver do^vn there at K5AG is an

HQ-120-X.

"BB",WaKV.was the holder of the luoky
number that won tho Kenyon power trans
former 2500 each side at 300 mils down

0_t the South Jersey Radio Association
banquet ’tother night - Lucky stiff!.

But,not so luoky was "BB" when,due tc
insufficient manpower to man the guywj.rr,---
on his 80 foot vortical ooppei: pip® anT-
enna during erection of same,the antenr.a ,
buckled badly,and necessitated dismant
ling same.

Well Weill at last,Russ Snedaker,W3EE-3
that he has that Stanoor 110-L;.'>tolls us

transmitter on the air on 80 meters - -

Been looking for you Russ - no sope yotl
' (Ed)

Les Yoder,W3EED, contacted W3DHE for th^
first time in six years,from W3AQ on Jt-.' ●
lSth,and made sure that the ’Ole Bear"
would be present at the hamfest on Aug. '.v

Quiet BoysJ Frank,W3HTJ,is const^oting
himself a two and one-half meter rig -

Frank expects to be vibratin pretty fast
soonj		 		

C.A.R, Secretary.
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Results for the April ORS.Party in th«
Southern,New Jersey Section.again place■
t^vo of our D.V.R.A. lada on top.William'
Petty,1V3HAZ,first with .16152; and'Rey '
Tcanlia5on,W2GCU,second with 6270 points.
Walt Filson,our former SCM,W3BEI, placed
third in our section. ;

27th),when Bill Blumell became the daddy
of. a brand, new Jr Op., 5^ lbs. Uother and
Son doing nicely. The only thing about ii
is the fact that Dill didn*t got ALL THE
WAY AROUND WITH THEM ROBT. BURNS SEEGARS

Yo editor aint seen,nor even SMELLED
any yot,huhl (Ye Ed has a vy young YL,
mebbe that’s it) ●

The Delaware Vall^ Radio Association
is well on the way for that Code Profic
iency Honor award.for 100^ holders of
Code proficiency oortificatos,so como or
there,you "Laggors'',lots get going;thore

going to bo a Codo Proficiency Party,
ani to take part in this activity- you
must be the holder of a C.P.C, for
speed or other. This Party v/ill take
place on Sept, 12-13-14 and 19-20-21,
the time is short to get yours. There
are practice runs DAILY-BXCEPT-FRIDAY
from headquarters station WlAW,at from
15 to 35 wpn. There will bp official CP
qualifying run from vaAlV oh Monday, Aug
18th at 10:45 PM EDST, vaAW operates
17C2 - 3825 - 7150 - 14253 - 28510 - and

58970 Kcs. C'mon fellows lets get that
certificate,especially you guys that
just got your tickets,before you.forget
about it and your copying speed drops
off too far. It is not so much the speed
that counts,but the PARTICIPATION!

The D.V.R.A. wishes to extend their

; thanks'to ● the ● following stations,and all
others whoso untiring work in the QSTing
of this hamfest,has,\ve feel,been a very
large contributing factor in the access
of the event:

W3CJI - W3HI^ - W3IZT - W3I0U - W3BWE
W20TI - W2NPV - W3GCU

also the various operators who utilized
their time in broadcasting from our

●● club station W3AQ.

Again our'.sincere thanks to all Tito took
part in this.work.

IS

one

so

on

The D.V.R'.A. extends a very cordial
iireloome to, everyone attending this event,
lur Committees have arranged a program
■diich,we trust, enjoyment and plenty of
run for all. If,we can be of further ser-
rice to you please do not hesitate in cal
Ling upon any pf the committee members,
vhom you will find identified by the yel
low tag,-
IT IS VERY IMPORTANT THAT EVERYONE DIS

PLAY THEIR OWN IDENTIFICATION TAG in a

prominent place so that there -will be no
delay in obtaining refreshments etc on
the groimds.

Officials,Judges and Spectators
kept.up to all the thrills of the
ent during the -14th annual Motor Boat
Races through the ooperation of the
Albary Amateur Radio Association,wi-th
the help of amateurs at Poughkoopsie,
Poekskill and NYC, and 26 amateurs had
glorious and very busy day. In N.Y.
W2HZJ on 80 ow was at the yacht club fin
ish line. Tff2MIY on 2# m, in Albany on a
hill overlooking the city worked W2-IYH/2
and W2M0Z/2 for N.Y. contact. On 75 m.
W2JBQ and W2L^ (Albany) v/orked OTKMft
(Peekskill)(2'5'),wire connections keeping
vreJBQ and 'V/2UIY in touch. The Peekskill
ComguiLication Club covered the

from a 35 ft. motor cruiser,relaying the
numbers of tho 51 craft still in the
race at that point (via ^ m.) as each
boat passed the cruiser.- At the finish
line in N.Y. W2HIY stood by on 7 Me ow
in oaso ai^hing should go r/romg with
the W2HZJ 3.6 Ho. cw circuit to Albany.lt
v/as a si-fcuation.talcing elaborate
age and thanks to fine hem work it
splendid success! FB all!

were

mom-

a

We wish it to be clearly understood'ly
all that NO D.V.R.A. MEMBER is eligible
in any to receive any prize.

● Prank Kelly, a few years ago, struck up
q.uito a friendship vdth a 20 meter fone
contact in Iowa,who insisted that' Frank
and Alma drop in and pay him a visit on
their vacation tour|so,ln spite of all
objections from Alma,the visit 'ivas ful
filled. The trip itself was FB,but Alma
describes the residence of said "Com

State" ham as "Tobacco Road",and,to top
it off,on the very first,(and ONLY) nite
of their stay,the BED FOLDED UP and left
them both reclining on the planks. Now
Alma says,"Never again,unless the visit
can be made via television" — And we do
believe Alma MEANS IT f’

races

oovor-

was a

No 20 meter report this month - W3EED
just moved (again) and his rig is still

PACKED UP - INACTIVITY!

Cigars were the. order of the day (or
should we say,"Night") last Sunday (July
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THE PCC MEANS BUSINESS ♦ TOLERATE
NO VIOLATIONS OF ORDER NR 72M

havo good roooption.and fifty miles
away nothing can be heard.

^5_Ama^our_L^oen^o^ _^spended.J
Thirteen additional amateurs had lioon-

ses suspended in June for engaging in
international ccanaunioation in direct vie

latlon of F.C.C. order prohibiting ooimi"
unication with stations other than those

in U.S. or U.S.A. Possessions. The Comm

ission's publicity release states very
frankly that this should be a warning
that international work at this stage of
the international situation simply will
NOT BE TOLERATED. On July 1st two more
suspension orders of F.C.C, were ofi'eotiTio
against F.A.Caulkins (at W8XTP) smd B. H.
Hall (operating K6THB). No evidence of
subversive activity in the oases,but,un-
mistakably.FCC MEANS BUSINESS. The F.C.C.
cracked down on three moro users of un

licensed radio equipment used by inter
lopers in our amateur bands also. It is
again emphasized that all licensed amat
eurs owe it to themselves to assist FCC

in the speeay eiamlnatlon of EVERY RADIO
BOOTLEGGER, and to be eternally vigilant
in policing our own activities to provoni
any violations of Order 72 or other rog-
ulationl

Amateurs are well advised not to answer

any station that loaves a CLEAR IDENTIPIC
ATION PREFIX off the call or that sends f
W oall with BK and no identification as

a certain 4QET (D4QET) is alleged to bo
doing. W’s aro also warned about 4CVK and
4AER both Germans and very active on 14
Me c.w, 4ARR usually gives the prefix D
whilo 4 eVK always OMITS IT! The "thir
teen” lost their privileges for calling
and working HKSCL,CM-CO‘s,XE's,PY‘s,D'g,
etc, and NO EXCUSES were acceptable
to F.C.C,1 F.C.C, will continue to re

voke ematour licenses as may seem neces
sary as in the case of W9LMY (June QST)
and the others for violation of Order 72.

Vfe*ro being hurt at Washington by any
continued work contravening this orHer.
Please hop on any stations who directly
or ly subterfuge engage in work with for
eign pointst Help keep amateur radio
SAFE! Continue to report all violations
of orders direct to A.R.R.L.

METERS

Thoro seems to bo quite a bit of 2^ m
activity locally in recent weeks.
W3IDY has worked Brooklyn,Long Island,

Plainfield (■W2K?),and Hightstown N.J.
,W3FTU) during the past tv/o'weeks. W3FTU
in Hightstovm has also worked the above
locations vd.th his MRT-3 transciever in

put of about 10 watts, W3IDY is silso us
ing about the same input. Also,on JUly
17,W3HW worked Y/2KP,Plainfield,N. J. from
QTH of W3IDY v/ith FTU‘s MRT-3 while test

ing same. The antenna at OTIDY is a half
T/ave matched impedance about 50 ft up in
in the air, IDY's transmitter oonsiste

of parallel rod osoillator with 6F6G,
There are quite a few of the loc^l

boys "getting down" to now. W3J0L,
'W3FTU,T/3BAQ are all using the Abbott MRT
-3 job,and Ted,W3BAQ can tell quite some
interesting dope on his use of an Abbott
DK-2 with only about 2 v^atts input,work-
ing mobile as well as fixed location.

FIVE METERS

Five meters hereabouts seems to be

quite active toojalthough there are only
one or two stations on ^at band just at
present. Daring the week of July 27,John
Power,Y(SAXU,worked ten stations,none of
them duplicate contacts,which netted him
6 districts. These contacts took place
on Tuosdey July 29,between 6:50 a^ 8:46
PM EDST. This band seems to be openi^
up: ¥/2BYM,Lakehurst,N,J, reports having
worked 14 stations during the seme periO' L

LINE NOISE!

With the coming of the sxumnor months,
some of the boys got together and decid
ed that the anteima at station W3AQ,our
club station,should have the proper pro
tection from lightning,and therefore pro
oeeded to place a "ground" on same,run
ning a \Tire down to the water pipe in th >
small closet alongside the rig from the
feeders in the rear of the transmitter.

The feeders rise from the transmitter

and run into this oloset wherein they
connect to an ANTENNA CHANGEOVER RELAY,
as the seme antenna is used for both re

ceiving and transmitting. So,after hav
ing placed the "ground wire” around the
feeders from the transmitter and neatly
connecting it to tho waterpipo,they sat

that the ant-

EIGHTY METERS

Everything on 80 sooms to be slow, in
cluding traffic. Most of tho traffic is
Trainee traffic,to and from men in our
armed forces. The usual portion of static
is present on the band due to sovoro
local electrical stoms ,v^hioh makes it
very bad for the netvrorks as one section

back, safe in tho thou^t
enna was effectively "grounded",so when
comes tho lightning - "Let-er Rip" we’re
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safe: But are Tffi?? Think HARD boys,that
relay is IN BETWEEN the antenna and the

"ground",and the antenna is normally
connected to the RECEIVER,and is only
connected to the transmitter when the
transmitter HIGH. VOLTAGE is on for trans^
mitting —, So at least our FEEDERS
"grounded",behind the transmitter.

Sorry we cannot diwlge our source of
info,Natalie,'twould’nt bo fair ya knowj

(Ed)

The August Meeting of the-Ladies’ Aux
iliary will be held on Wednesday,August
15th,at the home of Mrs. Charlotte Yoder
This meeting yrf.ll mark the Fifth Anniver*
sary of the Ladies’ Auxiliary - Congrats
Ladies - Keep up the good y;orkJ (Ed)

are

Chick Ahdorson,\V3JJX,ond Andy Jamie
are now working for the —(We knov; not)
Amusement Company as maintaineance men,
servicing aid repairing them "Quickio"
mOTie thriller-diller-orankor-outorSf--
Huhi we-were Wondering what ailed some
of them machinesi

son

. ILADIES’ AUXILIARY
OUTING COMMITTEE

Marie Whyno

Helen Alien

President

Vice Pres

THE LADIES’ AUXILIARY '
reportsI

TO ALL YL^S AND XYL‘’Sr '''
. The Ladies' Auxiliary of the Delaware
Valley Radio Association extends greet
ings and a very cordial welcome to!'all
■^he. ladies attending this erentV 'Our
●Special Committees have arr^ged' d'pro
gram which we .hope-will provide maximum'
enterta^ent for all those present. We
have tried t$^ give..you as-interesting a
day»s;outlng as can 'be'arr^ngedi-and hope
you.-will have ehgoyed'yourselves to tho
utmost.when comes the close of this of-
■fair. We sincerely thank you and hope to
meet you,each and. everyone at future
events.

Charlotte Yoder Secretary

Verona Kise ●Treasurer

Pauline Raser- ■ W3HV0

-Natalie. Hannah ●

●Patricia.Profy '

● Edith Jamieson

1 -●

Erma Blumell '

Ruth Hirsoh - ●

-Alma Kelly

-Helen Allen recently took leave of ab
sence from her position with the U.C.C.
Helen now snoozes until the-"doublehour^
of the moming,while Lester Hurlv slave
at W.B. Co*

Radiograms may now be filed for trans
mission' with the managements of the RKO
theatres and Hunt’s Gaiety theatre.Tell
your friends they may avail themselves
of this service FREE while either enter

ing,or leaving these theatres.

s

J-

Edith Jamieson is now Key Bunch oper
ator with U.C.C. — Seems like this pos
ition is sticking within the realm of

I the L.A.D.V.R.A. I . ■ ●
There are still some unclaimed QSLs at

the QTH of W3CCO,104 South Quinton Ave.

, _ Alma Kelly,after consistent persuasion
lolned the Ladies’ Auxiliary at their

. , last meeting,

ihith Hirsch has recently received her
or.motion to Secretary to Ass't. Purch-
.=»u:Lng Agent at. The John A. Roeblings
Sons Co. - Congra-fculations RutiiJ

Much interesting and valuable infonnat
ion may be obtained by copying the broad
oasts from the various A.R.R.L. Official

Broadcasting stations: A few of em:

WlAW - ARRL Headquarters - Skeds in QST.
W3AQ - D.V.R.A. Club station - DAILY at

7:45 PM EST on 1980 Kos.

W3GCU - Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday
MORNINGS at ONE Ali EDST on

3700 Kos - (On and after Tue.
morning. Sept, 9th "these skeds ●
●will take place on 3558 Kos in
compliance 'with request of Offio
iel. AfiRL Nr 	

Natalie Hannah is gunning" for tho
guy vdio reported that article in an earl
ler issue of the NEWS Md^orein Bill
caught wiping the dishes — because —
now Bill refuses to do

v;as

any kitchen duty.
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TO-DAY'S PROGRAM

D.V.R.A, FIFTH ANNUAL OUTING AND HAMFEST

10:00 AM to 12 Noon:

Registration,getting acquainted and
Posting QSLs on Bulletin Board,eto.

12:00 Noon; Refreshment Stands Open.

12:15:Quoit Contest Opens.

12:SO:BASEBALL GAME-ORS/OPS - 7 Innings.
LADIES' BINGO OPENS.

1:00 : Bar Opens. (Come & Get It)

2:00 ; DANCING: with Les Wood & his NBC
Broadcasting Orchestra

JITTBRBDG CONTEST

2:45 : VAUDEVILLE (On the Dance Floor)

3:45 : 2nd/3rd district Ball Game
(7 Innings)

4:30 : HOT CORN ROAST

6:00 : PRIZE DRAWING

7:00 : BAR CLOSES

D.V.R.A, OUTING COMMITTEES

TICKETS

William Hannah

Lester H Allen

Ed, G. Rasor

William Petty
James Hassal

William Burroughs

TOEOH

W3CC0

W3ZI

W3HAZ

W3???

W3AID

Chairman

SPORTS

Frank Profy
Harold Carr

W3CHL

W3JFI
Chairman

RECEPTION

William (Doo) Vfilhur Chrman
Richard Brovm

W3GNU

W3CJI

REFRESHMENTS
W3ITU

W3JFI

W3ISZ

W3JJX

YJ3ARN

W3GCU

ChairmanDave Nahutovslsy
Harold Carr

Elwod Pullen

Charles Anderson

Anthony S Rura
Ray Tonilinson

■.. William Bryce
Edv/ard Peters

'V

Charles Moore

Victor Kromko

Henry Sohaff
Erwin Powell

BAR

Leslie Yoder

Frank Kelly
Victor K Yates

Frank Profy
Ed. B, Kerr

William Blumel
Theo, Torretti

● LUCI^ mnfflER_DM[ING
KEEP THIS COPY OF D.V.R.A. NEWS -

MAY BE THE LUCKY NUMBER WHICH WILL TAKE

IN A LUCKY NUMBER PRIZE DRAWING'

W3BED

W3CKY

W3I0U

W3CHL

W3CCC

W3J0L

W3BAQ

Chairman
IT

A PRIZE

THIS IS NUMBER —
ENTERTAINMENT

Lester Wood

Aaron J Sloin

W3BWF

W3JN0

Chairman

BUCKY SAYSi "Knowingly allowing a BOOT
LEGGER to use your call on the air as
like passing out BLANK CHECKS with your
signa^re affixed - THE HEmCHES ARE

^ ALL YOURS1"
PRIZES

Andy Jamieson Chairman«

SIGHS BY

William Blumel We sincerely hope you have enjoyed^
yourselves,each and every one of you;
have endeavored to make your visit wj.
us as interesting as possible,and loo.
forward to many more events together
the future. Take this copy of D.V.R.A.
NEWS mth you; all our members will be
looking forward to contacts on the, air.

And,until we meet again:

73 and 88 ●

Delaware Valley Radio Assooiation.l

W3J0L
'Ve

I

CUSTODIAN OF GROUNDS
Charles Moore

The D.V.R.A. sincerely thanks you for
your patronage,€uid hopes to meet you all

both on the air and at future
events.

i' 1

again soon

BEST OF LUCK TO ALLJ
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WHOLESALE REPRE5EMTATIVE

emersom radios

EtVlERSON RADIO TUBES

R.C.A.radio TUBES .

EVEREACT BAlTERlES

DEXTER WASHERS S. IRON ERS

I WE5T1N6H0U5E MASOA LAMPS
1

! WHEELERFLUORESCENf UGHTlNe

R0BBINSSMYER5ELECTR\C EANS

HAMILTON BEACH APRUANCES

T0A51WELL .APPLIANCES ■

FITZGERALD APPLIANCES

5TEAM-ELECTR1C IRONS,

REM1N6TOH'RI\HOELEC.5H AVERS

CORS COFFEE BREWERS; ,

WE5TONELECTR1CAL INSrEONKT^TS

EDWARDS chimes

MUELLER ELECTRICALSPECIALTIES

emeralitelamps

EAGLE ELECTR1CAL5PECIALTIES

MODERN KITCHEN CAeiNETS

y 'y

J

^^pinlin^ and Stationery Co,
2l4 So. 6ROAP 5T,Ttenton,N J.

(opposLta Merc£rCo.CouTUiouse)

I

PRJMTJMGi
it

FROM ACARDTOANEWSPAPER

0>~‘ r~ r- r»n r-'r',rrJCp '

Wmeo Supplies,
Filing Equipment,

. Staplimg Machines,
'■ .Bo0tM\EEPlN0SuPPLlE5, Etc,

PLcne'5 2784

Establislu^d 1912.

IfD nS

ME.KIS AND BOYS CLQTHINS

;4_5 S.BroadSa Trenton,NJ,
(SgcondDoortrom FadorySt')

%

e

CQlLiAL UY AW(D
f'l

S'LiyO-CE withoaL#

/Proroplond CouPteous AHenHon to A\L‘

i Call orwrllg; :AVA(3Af^(SCEU Lk:

I

aM.I.AIw^q

704 QUINTON AYE,,
TRENTON, N.J. ?hom:89|9

I

■ODen a'Lt&s till 8-I

PHONE T-5ZS4
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C>HOME: R-9183N IGHT SOPEN

RADIO i PARTS

"RADIO FROM THE GPOuMD-UP

North Warren Street :T

I*

N-J. " Phor^-4536

T0KS c»f;

ren.ori,

[DDSirroDffi (

T
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RADIO PARTS SOUND EQUIPMENT
ELECTRONIC EQUIPMENT NATIONAL UNION TUBES
BUR6ESS BATTERIES... AMATEUR RADIO SUPPLIES

I

Other Stores At^
682. NJeWARK AV£.

Jersev City N. J.
65&ANDERSON AVE.

CllFFSIDE, N. ,J

2o5 MAOlSON ST,

MSSAIC, N. j.
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D.V.R.A. OFFICERS

President

Vico Pres

Secretary ' : ; T/SHAZ
Asst Secy . ● Y/3ZI

‘ ‘ 173EDH

J 'w/J\ J -rLester H Allen
Leslie R Yoder

Willicm Potty
Ed. G. Raser '

Tdlliem Hannah

Charles Moore

W3CC0

● ITSEED

As the time draws nearer for those ex

pected band changes the greater number oi

our Fraternity realize that we,as PATRI

OTIC-RADIO AlIATEDRSjhave been requested

to COOPERATE,and adapt ourselves and our

equipment to a smaller portion of the

radio spectrum in order that the program

for national defense meyprooeed.

Since notice to this effect was issued

we have vdtnessed the "grumblings" of noi

only a few,but thousands who seem to have

forgotten that our 80 meter band is,and

has always been, a SHARED BAND. Yes, shared

ly us with the COOPERATIOH of the ARMY

and NAVY,who are now asking COOPERATION

of us that they can have uninterrupted,

for the duration of national emergency,

the portion of THEIR. OWN BAND they so

sorely need for uses from which we will

ALL ultimately derive huge benefits.

From these thousands,also from others,

come the "gripes" of the "brotherly" hams

who would restrict the use of the radio

Treasurer

Sgt at Alias; SWL

BOARD OP'DIRECTORS

Lester H Allen'

Leslie' R Yoder

Theo. Torretti^

William Pe-tty
Yf.R, Tcanljnsop

● Vifilliem Hannah
' Dhvo Nabutovski

Chairman

Activities

Special Features
Publicity
.Publication
Finance

’ Radio' Ccammmiot *ns

y .,

D.V.R.A.

Editor In Chief

Associate Editor

Editor of Art

Business Manager
Circulation Mgr.
Printing

HEWS STAFF

' W.R. Tomlinson

Victor K.Yates

Wm. A. Blumel

Theo. Torre-bti

W.R. Tomlinson
Leslie R Yoder.

YEARLY SUBSCRIPTION

The D.V.R.A. NEWS may be obtained'via
mail each month direct to your homo by ●
submitting a money older in the amount
of fifty cents (|.,50) to W.R.Tomlinson,
623 East Brown S-fc.,Trenton, N.J, This
amount covers the cost of mailing for

■the' period of one year (12 issuosO. If
■ ybu'have a relative or friend,or desire
: this'paper mailed direct to you each
month,just advise Mr. Tomlinson,sending
the necessary amount and he will mail
your copy as it is published. '

W 3 A ft .
All members,or 0"bher operators who vfish
to operate the club station MUST show
their license,also display same in the
operating ro.om while operating the trans
mitter. It is- also MANDITORY that you .
sign the station log for each transmis
sion during such operation. If yoii do
not have your license with you,request
the permission,and presence of the Dir
ector of Radio Communications during
operation and he will sign -the station
over and off as. required ly Federal Com
munications Commission- regulations.'

spectrum to their own purposesjagain put

ting aside the wishes of all others but

'their class",believing that the

best part of the .band is exclusively

THEIRS. .

those in

BET THEY'LL WANT THE 40 METER FONE TOO’

W3GCU
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OBimRY

The Amateur Radio Fraternity joins in
sympathy in the Death of Harry B. Taylor
■who passed away suddenly due to injuries
sustained in an automobile accident. He

was driving alone at the time of the
aopident,and,known to be a very careful
driver,we are all at sea as to just how
it all happened.
Harry -was manager of the Radio depart-

ment of Fineburg's,local Philco distrib
utors,and alth'ough' his interest was more
in the broadcast field,always had sin ●
encouraging word for the amateur. Harry
^vill bo- greatly missed by mai^. who lookd
forward to his friendly greeting.

Kr 952 - More openings for operators
to receive training are still available.
A ten months' course of radio instruct

ion with pay is afforded by the Maritime
Service Resident school at Gallups
Island,Boston,Mass, Citizens between 18
and 23 years of age with High school ed
ucation including a year of -physios and
●two of math including algebra who can
present an F.C.C. license or demonstrate
ability to copy 13 wpm are eligible to
be enrolled if they pass a physical ex
amination. The school qualifies for com
mercial radiotelegraph operator license
providing uniforms,board texts,and mater
ial without military enlis'tmen't. Trans
portation is provided to the school for
those accepted. See June QST for article
describing Gallups Island school. Write
today for further details from Chief US
Maritime Service US Coast Guard Head

quarters,Washington, D.C. ■ -AR

We have received several requests for
info regarding renewal of licenses from
some of the'boys in the Servioe:so,from
page ,29 August QST we reprint F.C.C.
order number 81 by \vhich:

It is ordered that,until further order
of the Commission,amateur radio operator
and station licensees,serving 'with the
armed forces of the Bation,who desire to
renew outstanding licenses may submit to
the Commission,by letter, an informal ap
plication for renewal in lieu of formal
application required by the Commission’s
rulesjprovided,however,that such inform
al application for renewal by letter
must set forth that fact that the applic
ant is serving with the armed forces of
the Nation and must be accompanied by a
signed statement of the applicant’s im
mediate commanding officer,verifying
that fact.

OFFICIAL DOPE

For the benefit of the mary amateurs
who seem to be "in a fog" regarding the
changes in the ten meter bond - here is
the A.R.R.L. Official notice reprinted:

Nr 945 - On July ninth at request of
A.R.R.L. the F.C.C. emended its rules

governing eonateur stations to open all
but the first 100 kilocycles of the ten
meter band to phone operation end to
make available the frequencies 29250 ko
to 30000 ko to frequency modulation. It
also amended section 12,83 to provide
that an amateur station shall transmit

both the call letters of the station

called or worked as well as the sending
station’s own call at the beginning and
end of each transmission and at least

onoe during every transmission,and adop
ted language which makes special author
ization necessary before remote control
may be used. Watch QST for details of
above regulations AR (Thus phone may
now be used in all but the lowest 100 kc

of the band.)

Nr 950 - The changes in amateur reg
ulations expected September first have
been deferred to December twenty unless
sooned advanced upon thrity days notice.
Amending previous expectations a Class
A license will be necessary for 4 me. &
14 me phone operation but the new 7 me

i phone assignment ●will becane open to'
i all amateurs in Continental United

States on December 20. No vacating of
80 meter CW or 160 meter phono frequent:

i Dies is necessary tintil then. The War
● Depar-fcment begins partial shared use of

3800-3900 kilocycles about October 1st
' with some inevitable interference but

' gives us as long as possible before ao-
: tual vacating AR (Thus—on December
j 20,the exodus to 7 mo phone will be in
^ the order of -the day.) "Lets Go - 40 Ho|

PRESIDENT BAILEY SAYS!

Keep pounding brass! Keep the dust off
the mike! Don’t let up! Don’t pay ary
attention to rumors you hear on the air

or off! THE LEAGUE WILL KEEP YOU
POSTED - Listen to V/IAIV. What we want is

ACTIVITY. Living here in Washington,I
know how great is the need for radio
men,both in the armed forces and right
at home. KEEP ACTIVES

A world of good dope on net operation
may be gained from the article entitled
"A WORD TO NETWORK LEADERS" on page 35
August QST, It is worth five minutes of
everybody’s time to read - and digest -
every ^Yord of this article-leam sumpin
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THHdW/OF
V/E&TFRM FLFCtRJC

II
OLS ZI's KORNER

_^_Ed G.__Rasor_W3ZI

Tffal fellers its sure a small world,
yozzeri A few days ago a new employee at
the Signal Corps Labs sox'to me,"Bye the
way do you know a feller by the name of
Ed Rasor?" Wal I sez.sure I auta know im
pretty well cause you’re a-lookin right
at im] "Put it there,pal" he sez,I’m
old W2BS0 who use t'o work you nightly
on short wave from the S.S.Colombia,
romomber me?

"and to think we meet at last".

(Ey way of explanation,the steamer Col-
ombia,'WKEG, and the S.S.Haiti,WKEJ,wero
sister ships plying tko lYost Indies ban
ana trade. We were both ops aboard those
ships,working each other daily,but novor
happened to cross paths until 1941) I
STILL say "its a small world"— in ham
radio anyway.

Not much nows of the local boys this
month, as all vfas reported in tho August
issuo. Hovrever,we find that Tony,W3HWT,
and Johnnio,WSBMM, are now in the Navy anc
Just recently graduated from the Naval
Radio school at Noroton Heights,Conn.
Congrats to ya both fellers,and we sure
are pleased to knov/ that you received
your Petty Officers ratings,3rd Class.

W20EC is the brand new ham' station now

located, at Port Monmouth,N.J. and oper
ated by tho 3rd Signal training Battalioi
Signal,Corps replacement Benter. Had the
pleasure of looking over tho outfit last
week and its sure d oommeroial layout to
all appearances.

During a conversation at our hamfest
on August 10th with our distinguished
Atlantic Division Director,Bradley Uartii
^TSQV, Efftd advised us that he is now Ass'1
to the Communications Officer at Lako-

hurst Naval Air Station — Congrats on
the promotion,Brad.

Ole W3EK0,Bud Waite is now down there
at Fort Benning,Ga. with the "Jeep Fleet'
oft a test run. Bud has served many years
at sea and is quite an old saltjbut he
never did believe he would become Com-

onder of a safari on ●vdicels. Ho has boon

daubed ’skipper of'too Joops'.

It is reported that Bill Petty,??3HAZ,
v.ras handin em over the bar to "ZI" one

right after another until Freuik,W2ML1V,
caught an action shot of Ed,which is en
titled "Caught with the evidence"

CHAPTER FOUR

In 1925 ote engineering department of
■Western Electric was incorporated as
Bell Telephone Laboratories — a single
research organization, jointly owned "by
Western Electric and the American Tele

phone and Telegraph Company. It is tho
direct descendant of the attic workshop,
and to ote original invention has ‘oon-
tri'buted 17,000 others for making the
service bet'terjoheaperjand more exten
sive. Among those aro many vdiioh have
helped to bring about such conquests as
talking overseas,to ships at sea,and to
airships in the skies.
Among these inventions,too,have beon

some that held great possibilities for
use outside of the telephone industry.
To adapt inventions of this kind to such
purposes and to put them to use,Westom
Electric in 1926 created a subsidiary,
Electrical Research Products Inc,

The most important invention laid on
it's doorstep-was ote successful applic
ation of sound to motion pictures,em
ploying principles derived frera those of
telephory. The talking motion picture
revolutionized that industry. Adopted by
the principal producers and installed in
their studios and in 10,000 theatres
throughout the world, it has become fam
iliar to millions under tho name of it's

maker,Westem Electric Sound ● system.
With the use of soxmd in tho Motion

Picture Industry now well established.
Western Electric continues to manufact

ure sound recording oquQ»pnont,but other
companies have been licensed to moko re
producing equipaent for use in theatres
in ote United States. Electrical re

search products carries on ote further
developnent of both recording and ropro-
ducing equijanOnt in its laboratories at
New York and Hollywood, and continues the
distribution abroad of such apparatus.

Likewise Western Electric continues

the manufacture of radio broadcasting
equipaent including that used'in the
police and aviation fields,public ad-- ■
dress and other fonas of amplifying ap-
para'fcus,and audio phones for those with
impaired hearing. These means of trans
mitting Tho human voice are marketed ●
chiefly through the Graybar Electric Co,
v/hich likewise sells to the general
trade Western Eloctrio cable rmd tele

phone equipnont.

It It

Shore do pard" I answers.
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to study for the examination. He has
held his license for a year and has
talked with 500 amateurs since then.

■ Before he secured his license a rec

eiving set was the only radio instru
ment that he was allowed to operate.
VIhile tinkering with it,he heard some
radio messages from the Byrd expedition
at the South Polo.

John is a member of the American

fiadio Relay League which is an organiz
ation for relaying messages to distant
places. The radio club recently formed
at this school,claims him as sin _active
member.

(This li*l item carried the heading —
"John Power Gains Permission To Operate
Radio Station W3AXU After Rigid Ebcamin-
ation")

(still with Ole Zl)

■While ”gabbing”,ye editor mistakingly
forgot to finish the item second above
this-un which should have finished —

If ya don’t know what a "jeep oar" is,
wal its one-of them contraptions used
the Army for all sorts of reconnaissance
work --One of en even climbed the oi-ty
hall steps over in Newark ‘tother day
for. a publioi-ty stunt".

According to the latest poll of ernat"-
eur calls among the employees of the
Signal Corps Labs. at. Fort Monmouth.N, J.
by OTMWW,there are 75 ham calls repre
sented on tho rosterjand a .mimeographed
"Ham Directory" is being compiled for
local distrilnition by 'W3ZI and WMffl.

Ole Joe Clinton,W3LT,who is now:baok
in Trenton,keeps 160 covered for us in
this locality. Joe handles AARS deliv
eries for Trenton via the AARS 160 .meter

net. Howsabout joining the outfit,Joe,&
become a member of "Unk Sam’s" famous

communication boys??

Incidentally,Ted,W3BAQ,now has a rival
in these partsjole Sgt, A1 Foster,K7EAQ
of Juneau,Alaska,who resides at 269
Broad Bt.,Eatontown^N.J.
In case any of his old friends should
care to drop him a line or -two,Al will
be more than pleased to hear from ary
or all of ya. -His new call is nov;'W20CX,

Bill Blumel is going to take a crack
at 160 Cnff'-for a ohange,using WSZI's lil
portable rig,which seems to be travelin
’round the oity quite a bit,as well as
meandorin around -the county. Its last
resting place was over at '^TSAID's shack.

It

FOR SALE SV"fAP FOR SALE

SALE; 1 Breting 14-AX - Perfectly alSig
ned - 14 now tubes. Gan be used

to modulate 100 watt carrier. Per

feot satisfaction guaranteed.Only
reason for selling - NEED CASH,

Contact W31TU

SALE: 1 Hallicrafter 8 tube communioat-
ion receiver - Perfect condition.

Contact W3CC0

SALE or SWAP: Will trade 1 Astatic D-2
crystal mike with desk stand,all
brand new for 3 #327A Triplett
square milliameters - 2 0-100 ma,
DC - 1 0-200 ma DC. OR WILL SELL

for 112,50 CASH.
Contact W3JN0

"INTERJ'ERENCE ANALYSIS AND ITS RADIO
RECEPTION EFFECTS"

By W.J.ZAUN
Service Division

RCA Manufacturing Co,, Inc.

CHAPTER TWO

' ^HmONIC 0F_I-F_||_

"When a signal is being received vdiose
frequency is twice that of the nominal
I-Fjor within a range of plus/minus 10
ko. of twice the I-F,there will appear
in the output of the mixer stage a sec
ond order effect,or the difference be
tween twice the signal frequency and th
oscillator frequency. Whenever the sig
nal frequency is twice the I-F,the nor
mal I*F vd.ll be produced in addition to
the spurious I-F which is due to the
beat between the second hannonio of tho

signal find -ttio hotorodvne oscillator,	

tf
CURIO"

£F£<m ~_Til®hton_Eigh ^oh®o.l_P^£r_l£3^)
Hollo,W3AXU calling CQ". These are

the words John Power,a junior,talks to
his friends. His method of parlance is
over the ether waves.'
John owns an saoateur radio station and

has talked to people as far aw^ as
Oregon. Hanging on the wall over his
desk .are more than one hundred cards

which have been sent to him by listener;
These cards tell vdiere the listeners ar;

the kind of reception,and give friendly
critioizms.

W3AXU was given him to use as a stat
ion call when he passed the tes-b;which

; allowed him to operate his,station. In-
! oidentally,it took him a year a-nrt a hali

II

I
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"Interference Analysis"- Cent.
Since the standard I-F and the extra I-F

vary at different rates as the recoiTer
is tuned, a whistle will bo heard. Sel

ectivity cannot discriminate against thi
typo of whistle as only a single signal
is involved.

Since the matiber'of cities having sta-.
tions which operate on the secoxid har
monic of I-F frequencies used at the
present time,is limited,this interfer
ence does not become of general concern,
but applies only to tho partio41ar loc
ality where the station is situated. Re
alignment of the I-P stages of ary rec--
eiver effected,is the usual cure for
trouble of this sort. It should be care
fully noted and checked as th whether
the signal operating at tho second har
monic of tho I-P is being picked up on
tho under-chassis wiring of the receiver
in addition to the antenna'.

In this ease tho whistle produced will
be aggravated. In extreme oases,it is
possible to eliminate the whistle by
providing a wave trap,tuned to the sec
ond harmonic of the signal,and placed in
the circuit feeding the mixer stage.

This interesting story appears each
month in the NEWS, The story Will
for a long while yet, and if" you want to
follow it - just read this paper.

SECOND DISTRICT TRAHSiENTS

By W2GPG ●

It is surprising to note the tremend
ous interest that the two-one half meter
band has created in a few short months.
01d-time,ultra high frequency enthusiast
liken 2§ meters to five meters just be
fore crystal control regulations set in.
They are of the opinion that will

some d^ attain unusual DX possibilities
now being achieved on "five". Old timers
point out 5 meter DX was once considered
impossible. It was’nt until sensitive
rec.ciyers. and high power transmitters
wore used that coast to coast QSOs be
came a reality. If the same applies to
2f- meters,it won’t be long before the
112 mo DX record of 225 miles will bo
shattered.

Speaking of 2^ meters and mobile trans
missions, George Alfano TWENIIZ and his
brother Tony WENIW,retu.ming from a trip
to the shore,having transoievers in the
carijoaintained contact between them. Geo

'led a line of heavy traffic,Toiy followd
‘half a mile behind. Vniile chatting back
and forth,Toiy remarked that there was
something wrong with his oar. Sure enuf
he had to pull out of line to fix a flat
and George immediately turned back and
before you could call a CQ,both boys had
the damage repaired and were once again
headed for home

t

run

. RADIO TO iOlT PARTS PRIORITY!

Priorities to assure a steady flow of
maintainanoe and repair parts to tho
broadcasting and communications indust
ries will be provided as soon as the re
quirements of more pressing industries
are cared for it was assured by the Off
ice of Production Management in Washing
ton, D.C.
Announcing that preference ratings

were beir^ extended to manufacturers in
: nine industry classifications,E.R.
■ Stettinius, Jr.,director of priorities,

said that nine other groups,including
: broadcasting,would be included as soon

as possible.

We wish to take this opportunity to
thank our visitors at the D.V.R.A. Out

ing and Hamfest for their attendance at
that affair on August tenth. We hope you
enjoyed yourselves thoroughly,each and
everyone of you,eoid sincerely hope that
wo may have the pleasure of entertaining
you all again on future events vdiioh are
being sponsored by this fast-growing
organization. Again - Our sincere thanks

Metuchen hsims are readying themselves
fer emergency defense work building
trans-oeptors for future net purposes,
T^ese transceptors will operate mobile
2-J meters and will tie in with a home '
station to be operated on a spot freq
uency on tho 160 meter band. It is re
ported that cooperation is plentiful and
that already five hams in the community
have constructed these units.

Eddie Witowski,VflHRM,who recently mov
ed to Newark from Connecticut is a form

er ship operator,having handled the key
on dai^ South American-bound tankers. He
is connected with a local radio firm as

transmitter inspector.

The Ham Fraternity is saddened by the
loss of an old friend,Bob Conn,WlKZR,of
Southbury,Conn. Bob was extremely popul
ar among the 160 meter boys.

Inability of obtaining aluminum panels
keeps W2F\VE from completing his new 160
meter rig.
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2nd Diet. Transients Cont.

W2MHD may attend a Southern College
upon the opening of the fall Session.

Tftiole Sam*s invitation to visit the

army at the expense of the Government
was accepted hy W2IQG,who will spend a
year doing so.

EX-W2KIF is at Fort Benning operating
with the call W4HCF.

expects to he "bustin the other" on 160
very shortly*and speaking of 160,W2EJD
is' back on with his temporary low power
rig.

W2IPC,of Englewood, former Marine op is
doing his stuff on the commercial ei^ of
radio at TSHOM.

W2KPF uses a transcription for CQ and
test purposes.

W2CCU Yfill be heard on 20 meters from

Maine sometime in September.

■ff2BVTT,vdio has a private airplane pil
ot's license seldom gets ON the air
lately,seems he spends most of his tame
*IN the air.

W2JBY-W2IMX and W2ISW are at the

Naval Reserve Radio School at Noroton,
Conn;while W2HHY,W2IDH and W2IMQ are
learning radio at Port Ifonmouth,

W2JKH is acting NGS on the NNJ AARS
phone not during the absence of W2KXD.

The Setonia Radio Club,W2NCU,South
Orange,opertktes the 600 watt transmitte]
On 20 - 40 - 160 CWja modulator will bo

constructed which vdll enable the boys
to place their rig on phone. The club
consists of 11 memberSjWho expect to do
some experimenting vath a-television
transmitter this winter. One of their

former members, James Graham,'W2LNL,is a
plebe at the U.S.Naval Academy,Annapoli ;

The newly organized Bol-Ham Radio Ass
ociation elected now officers at a very
recent meeting,

W3IVU is the former "Mickey Mouse"
station W2EKK of Newark,

. 'W2BEY is studio supervisftr at 'WPAT.

Frcdn "Leatherneck" to bank olerk to

radioman are the various careers of

Kenneth Everheart,'W9EIT,formerly of
Missouri,now of Newark, Ken received his
"baptism of fire" with the Ifarinos in
1927,when the Leathernecks ohased
Santino out of Nicaragua. After a 12 Yr
stretch in Uncle Sam's forces,Ken drift
ed into banking and eventually made his
avocation of amateur radio his job, Ken
is no stranger to the second district,
being formerly licensed as OTMGZ.He vril]
b© on 2-|- meters soon with a small, trans
ceiver.

m.

An article on Amateur Radio,"Unbend
ing the Ginks" by James 'V?hitaker,W2BPB,
Verona,tells an interesting story con
cerning a BCL's experience with Ham in
terference:

"Maiy freak conditions arc encountered
in -interference problems,but probably
the most unusual to occur left a house-

\vife speechless. In the midst of her
preparation of Sunday dinner,a gas oven
suddenly began to cal CQ". That house
wife probably thou^t the roast had
suddenly oomo to life;that the steer's
ghost hsid come to haunt her.'

This partioular case was caused by
resonance in the gas pipe between Idle
earth and the stoVe,and by accident of
the location of the transmitting ant
enna with respect to the stove, A bit

of careful bonding and grounding el3m-
* inated the ''Voice from the Oven"

W2GBJ expects to leave for Pennsylvan
ia soon to fill his new position with
CAA,

. W2KUVf is radio operator on the "Eirter'
plying betvreen Now York and Lisbon,

Old-tdmer W2PY vows that he will be

on just as soon as he receives the mat
erial for his new 66 foot steel vertical

antenna.
Meetings of the Garfield-Bergen Radio

, club are held Friday evenings,and code
classes have been established on Tuos-

daysjalsOjthe olub is engaged in build
ing portable-mobile equijsnent for use
in defense work.

D.V.R.A.

CLUB CALENDAR '

Halloween Banquet
Open House meeting
Code Class .

Saturday Oct 25
Wednesday Sep 24
Every Monday .Hve.W20FG is nev; call in New llilfoM and
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OUR APPRECIATION

Hie Delaware Valley Radio Association
wishes to sincerely thank the following
ooncems vdio so kindly contributed to
the suoo.ess of our annual outing held on
Au^st tenth, 1941,by thoir generous don
ations of material and items of merchan

dise vrtiich were offered as prizes:

American Radio Co. Trenton,N.J.
Duake 100 watt -soldering Iron
l“3/l6” Greenlee-Socket PUiich' ' -
Bud QSOf Ind^'in Uetal Case.

Nidisoo Radio Co Trenton, N.J,
Beode Fan Type 0-200 Milliammeter

National Co. Malden Mass

25 Log Books

Harrison. Radio N.Y.

4 - 6L6G Tubes and 1-83 Tube
3 -i- 2 mfd lOOb volt Filter condensers

Warren-Balderson Co . Trenton,|N.-J. -
Vulcan Soldering Iron

Fineburg’s Trenton,N.J.
1 - Flashlight complete ' ● ”

Profy Radio Co Bristol,Pa.
1- 6L6G Nat*l Union Tube

2 - Tung-Sol Sealed Beam Aiito Lamps.

Radio Electric Service Co Phila.,'Pa.
1-2 mfd 1000 volt filter condenser.

(Comoll-bubilier)

W3CJI Allentown Pa.
100-2color QSL Cards.

W2AEY

100 - 2 color QSL Cards.

Essex rubber CO, Trenton,N.J.
1 Set Rubber quoits.

And to the many others whose names we do
not have available at this writing,our
very sincere, thanks for your cooperation.

It ooftainly does pay to advertise in
this little paper: In the August issue,
W3CRG advertised.his 500 watt rig for
sale,and just two days after the paper
Came out this rig was purchased by W3CJI
who lost no time in contacting Ed after
reading the ad.

AND

Y/hile we are speaking
about advertising,don’t forget that on
other pages.of this issue are the adver
tisements of those ooncems who are co

operating with us in inserting their ads
so,contact these people arid give them
your co-operation when you need the mat
erial- which they can supply you.

On Saturday evening,October 25th,will
be held our Halloween Banquet, at olub
headquarters,Trenton Yacht Club,1171 ●
Lamberton St..Trenton,N.J. This will be
another D.V.R.A. outstanding event of the
seasonjturkey dinner with all the trim
mings, and only $2,00 per plate for all
you can eat. Dinner will be served at

approximately 8:00 HI,and will be fol
lowed by dancing. This is an affair for
reservation only,so get your ticket for
yourself and your YLjXTL.and be sure of
YOUR reservation of a good time.

Taylor Tubes-Inc,

1 - T65 Transmitting Tube.
2 - 866 Rectifier Tubes

Herbaoh & Rad^aann, Fhila.-
1 - 866-A Rectifier Tube

Pa.● »

Keep yourself posted on all the import
ant happenings by listening to the Offio*
ial broadcasts from:

WlAiY - ARRL Headquarters - Skods in QST,
W3AQ - D.V.R.A. Club Station - DAILY at

7:45 PM ESI on 1980 kcs.
W3GCU - Tue - Thurs - Sat M3RNINGS at

ONE AM EDST on 3558 kcs.

Consolidated Radio Phila

1 set Acme Headphones

Sickles Co.

1 - BFO Transformer

2 - 1600 ko Transformers
4 - Air Trimmers

20 RF Chokes ( small)
2 - RF Chokes (large)
3 - IF Trsmsformers

1 Set coils for Sig. Gen or Test Oso.

Solar Ufg, Co,
1 Kit of 10 assorted Solar Condensers.
1 Kit of 26 Assorted Solar Comdensers.

1-4 mfd 1500 volt Sdlar filter Cond,

Pa.● »

There are STILL some QSLs to be col
lected by some of the boys from the file
at Y/3CC0's. Look,fellov/s,these cards are
ge-tting "musty" from inactivity. Please
acquire those missives of confirmation
soon,Y;ill you,follorre? Thanks a meg.
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nalfinto Trontonj'whilo WSIOU down Willow
Grove w^,and the gong,W3CQU,'W3JLE,W3GKA
and W3GDP,in Hiiladolphia can also bo
worked any evening,and on the Jersey
sid6 of the river,W3HDJ,W3MV,eind VraCM
are usually very oonsistent signals in
Trenton. After three years of trying,the
'writer was lucky enough to contact K5AT,
\vorking that station twice during the
month with a report of R7« Conditions
have been more or less erratic as far as

convottional skip was-oondemed but, all
in all,this was hot such a bad report.
Also,during this month,a schedule bet
ween W3CC0 on ten'meters and W3CJI in

Allento\vn,Pa» havo been 100^ successful.
This cover's''about-^p-miles air-line, so
if one ufe'es a beam 'bn 10 there is'no'

limit to what may be accomplished. An ,
Unusual skip condition existed around
the middle of August when the'first
district stations came through here in
Trenton, during-which time W3CC0 Tiras
lucky enough to snag 'fflNFQ,Mass« and
WlDOK,Dexter,Malhejso,with the working
of those 4;wo stations,only five more
states are required at W3CC0 for his 10
meter '\7.A.S. It has also been possible
to work the second district from this

area at time during August,when W2LHN,
and W2NIE,both of Lakewood,N.J*,vfere
contacted. All in all,10 .meters has
proven very interesting at various
times during the past month.

ONE SIXTY METERS

After the summer season the 160 meter' ●

band is just about set to go,and premises
a good Yfinter haul. This bond started to
open up along toward the middle of Augusi
for good distances at -bimes.

Listeners on the 160 bond can hear a

number of good phone nets operating such
as the Mass. Army Amateur systcaa on 1985
kes every evening at 9:00 PM, and tho
Conneotiout.State Police net on 2020 kos.

There is also the SNJ Official phono net
operating on 1980 kos of which W3AQ vd.ll
again bo Not Control.

W3AQ is ready to start in on fall oper
ation, and bids good on obtaining that
ffiuoh-looked-for W.A.S. certificate,for
'Which we need only 7 of em.

EIGHTY METERS

The eighty-meter-bond is starting to
"liven up" now as most of the boys are
getting their rigs in order for the open
ing of the fall season. The AARS started
officially the fall season as of Septem
ber eigh-th.There will be a lot of net ,

frequency changes in the coming operatin|
season due proposed FCC regualtions af-'
fecting this band. Some nets have changed
and are.operating in the new frequenoios.

FORTY METERS

The foiHy meter band is still it's
ual self,no matter what time you-listen
in there is always some signal to bo .
heard. Old timers,and tho now ones 'both
seem to like this band.

It is suitable for mediur.a distance con
tacts in the daylight hours and longer
hauls at night. During the last ORS
party a K7 and couple were hoard, and a
couple of;'K6*s wore heard hero in tmm.

UG-

THE LADIES' AUXILIARY

REPORTS!

Tho last meeting of the Ladies* Aux
iliary of tho D.V.R.A.,which marked tho
fifth anniversary of the Auxiliary,was
held at tho home of Chhrlotte Yoder,at
vdiich time they elected tho following
officers for the coming JFoar:
Paulino Rase'r- Tf3HV0
Natalie Hann^
Charlotte Yoder (re-eleoted) Secretary
Verona Kise .

Helen Allen

Patricia Tro£y

President

Vice Pros
TEN METERS

During the mon-th of August the 10 meter
band was somewhat active in comparison
to other years, short skip W4* s,TT9* s,and
'W8*s predcminatingjwith an occasional 1fra
or 'W6 pushing through for from 10 to 15
or 20 minutes at an interval. The ground
^mve in this area has also picked up
■vrith some ne^■^ stations working tho bond.-
Very seldom one can'get a contact on 10
unless during the daylite hoursj'but dur
ing the usual evening dead spells some of
the boys- may be heard coming throu^ oc
casionally. W3AHN,'Wilmington, Delaware
can put his signal into Trenton any eve
ning across tho approximate 75 miles in
tervening, and TtfSOVZ,Stratford,Pa.,a dist
ance of 45 miles lands another swell sig-

Asst Secy
Treasurer

Sgt at Arms
DIRECTORS

Chairman of Board

Dir of Aoitivtios

Dir of Publioity
Dir of Finance

Bus. Mgrs.

Reporter

Marie Wl^rno
Ruth Hirsch

Edith Jamieson

Helen Allen

Alma' Kelly,Eima Blumel

Charlotte Yoder

It has been brought to our attention
that the D.V.R.A. gave a party for all
those vdio gave -their services at the
outing on August 10-th. ;they gave the
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oroft,N.J. to see Fraaoes,W2M?W. Frances
has a very FB rig on the air on, 40 meters
and can sure "rattle tho Bug".

L.A.D. V .R« A>

Auxiliary five bucks — no invitation —
hush money-or—— do they want to bo

ALOHE ???

Helen Allen and her sistor Verona Kiso

spent a week visiting Delaware Water Gap
or thereabouts — oven Lester Hurley is
not quite sure as to just WHERE they
were — You’re slipping,LesI

Iferie Whyno made the most of hor vac
ation by availing herself of a trip up
through Maine,aiid your reportor,Charlott'i
Yoder "got av/ay from it all" with a few
days at tho shore.

It has been 'Svise-pracked" that tho
Auxiliary is trying- to keep their ambit
ion to learn code a secret - ’taint so;
W3HVO has volunteered to help aijy of the
Ladies who are interested.

ITEMS OF INTEREST

WIEFO writes:

"To the \vhole gang of tho D.V.R.A. ;
Just wanted to let you know that IMUW

and I thoroughly enjoyed being down there
and meeting the gang Simday.

If any or all of you over get up in
this neck of tho woods be sure to drop ir
We’ll do our best to entertain you ■with
what -we have to offer. Just give us a
buss on the phone and we’ll come-a runnii
Hopo -to see you all soon again in person
and on the air.

^ ●

Vy 73 to all
BHD

TOHFO

Uanohestor Radio Club - Treas.

Sam Thackeray,YJ3IU, is very proud of
his new 100 foot steel towers do^m ●there

in Bustletoh,Pa.,and well ho nay be;iFdion
one passes through that territory,it is
roaliy a shamo to "pass up" a look at em.

Ground was broken Fride^,August 8th,at
Princeton,N. J,-,for the new research Labs
Pf.^the RCA, Tflion campleted,tho buildings
to be erected on a site of more "than 250

acres will constitute the laboratory for
radio and electronic research.

The 5th annual D.V.R.A. Hamfost record

for the presence of YL ops reached a now
top this year vri.th the presence of eight
YL ops ■vdio v;oro:Norma,TOimT} J©an,W3lNL;
Francos ,W2Mm7jMillio,W5IIT5Dottie,W2iaY;
MaryjTCJLLjShirloyjHElilljand Paulino,
W3HV0. Wo are not exactly sure just how
many of these ladies are members of tho
Y.L.R.L.,but vre are fairly certain of at
half of em. As you kno\-;,tho Y.L.R.'L, is
the national organization of feminine
amateur radio- operators,and at present
they enjoy eC membership of ovor 250 thru'
out the Ifeited States and Canada,and is
rapidly growing.

Frank Burke,V72lIL7/,of Elizabeth,K.J.
took a swell group photo of tho oiglit
licensed YL ops,v/hich v/ill appear in QST
in the near future. Nice scoop,Franklbut
W3H70 and OTMWjV/hp were finally rounded
up by the gong,almost got left out.

Tvto very distinguished YL visitors,
Noma Wiiiler,V71IllJr7, of the Hanchester
Radio Club,LIanohester,N.H.,and Millie
Jarrett,\75IIT,of the Houston Radio Club,
Houston,Texas,came a long way just to be
v/i-th us at -this .affair. Both were very
ohorming indeed;our hats off to them for
making the "big struggle",

Pauline,W3HV0jand her 0M,W3ZI and
family took a trip over to Fort Monmouth
recently to look over that fast-growing
Aray Post, and were amazed at -the beau-ty
of -tile Signal Corps building,with it’s
crossed flags inlaid on marble steps. On
■the re-bum trip vre stopped over at Lin-

Al-bhough a little late for publioi-ty,
it is interesting to note that one of
our local radio servioo shops copped top
honors in -fche 1940 RCA Modernization
Contest for U.S.A, and Possessions. The

Radio Servioo Shoppe,Dave and Andy,still
hold those honors. Congrats Dave & Andy{

Responsive to -the notice from FCC and
issuance of explanatory material on hov/
the proposed FCC changes would work,there
was a considerable flood of protest rec
eived at A.R.R.L, headquarters from some
20,000 amateurs regarding the minor tech
nical change that suspended -the require
ments for Class A. So tho FCC no\r intends

to issue the first order bringing about
part of -the contemplated change without
including this provision;otherwise just
as stated in September QST editorial.

BUCKY SAYSJ - We are v/ondering if the
fact that Bill Hannah,W3EDH, got caught
for the second time v/iping -them dishes
^vill push him back into the dog house,
from which he just recently emerged!
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Bill Meade has a kite (on) antenna
>Yo understand his signal has vrent up -SRs

Chiok Anderson,Y/3JJX,has again changed
his job,novr he’s at Westinghouso Mfg Co.

HIGH WIND!

We,of the D.V.R.A. take this space to
thank the B.A.R.A. for tho space v/hich
they so generously devoted to advertisinj
our outing and homfest in their little
paper. Thanks again,and best of luck to
all the g6ing do-.m there in Baltimore,Hd.

V^3IOlV,Tor^,is at present located at an
outpost in the jungles 55 miles frcm his
home base,Fort Clayton,C.Z.,as operator
of radio equipmenttconditions - Very hot
vreather,rain mostly all times,palm trees
mosquitos,and millions of different in
sect

Wo also want to thanlc B.A.R.A. for the

patronage afforded us by their mombershij
at our outing.

Tony says it's a swell spot to
spend the noxt three years!

s:

Note left on operating table at W3AQ:
"Don't turn the switch on SUDDENLY,the

relay is stuck".(Treat it'gentle boysl)

The complaints about this year's out
ing were that identification tags wore
not big enough,and that the ladies’
prizes were wrapped up so they oould'nt
see WHAT they wore getting!

The members of tho Dolavraro Valley
Radio Association vri.sh to extend their

deepest sympathios to W3GID in his reoeni
bereavement in tho death of his XYL,

Wo also msh to join in wishing a spoecy
recovery to Harold Simms/brothor-in-law
of Yf3HDZ,vfho ms injured in a recent
automobile accident.

DX ATTENDING THE HAMFEST

Coral Gables,Fla.
Al'amogordi, N.Uex.
Albequrque, N.Mocc.
Cleveland, Ohio.
Sunbury, Pa.
Sunbury, Pa.
Sunbury, Pa.
Kirksville, lio,
Kansas City, Mo.
Denver, Colo.

^) Registered

W4EDD

W5GGX

Y/5HAG

W8EXW

W8SEL

W8RJL

W8V/BL

W9EIT

W9ZJB

W9CAC

YJ4HPE

YressN

y/9nkf;
Also a non-registered K6 and K7.

The B.A.R.A. advises that the' time to

become a member of that fast-growing or
ganization is getting very short. Ihoir
charter vnll close as of October 1st 1943

and anyone v/ho v/ishos to join must do so
before that dato.

but no QTH listed.

When ye editor went around the block
tq visit Los Yoder recently,ho discovered
Lds in the act of very gently feeding the
Jr op medicine off a spoon. Ya looked
nachal,LesJ

Bud Yfaite was in Trenton Saturday, Sept
13,and stopped in tho American Radio and
oQmplainod that ho cannot get any troffi'S
into Trenton: YJhoro are all them AARS &

ORS boys? Or was Bud listening for Lowel
Themas at 7:15 FM?? Bye tho way fellas.
Bud's not/ call is \T20AI !

W3HTJ is now tho proud posSossor of a
YLA.S. certificate,tho achievement of
which was obtained exclusively on 160
meter phono. Congrats Frank!

LINE NOISE!

A short time ago,a oouplo' of our boys
installed a NEIV filamont transformer for

the 866 rectifier tubes in the TTSAQ rig.
All went along very; eerouely until a
few days later,whon,one of these same
fellov/5 v/as operating the rig. He threiv
tho squitbh to put er on the ether,and,
psBs,a flash,and out wont tho transfor
mer -- fix or up again fella! 'stoo bad!

Andy,W3DEA,is tho proud papa of a ne^v
YL,now about two months old - secret oh?

Inoidontally,Andy oporatos the ONLY liam
station in Rocbling,N. J. and may bo foxmc
mostly on 75.

LATE AGAIN!
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DAKI^tKEMERSON! RADIOS . .

EMERSON UADiOTUBES

R.C.A,RADIO TUBES

EVEREAOT BAlTERlES

DEXTER WASHERS g. IRON ERS

WE5T!HSH0USE MA20Alamps

WHEELERfLUORESCENI UOHTlNe

R0BB!H5SMVER5ELECTR\C TANS

HAMILTON BEACH APPLIANCES .

TOASTWELL APPLIANCES

FITZQERAlD APPLIANCES

3TEAM-ELECTR1C IRONS

REM1N6T0H RW ELEC.5HAVER5'

COR'< COFFEE BREWERS

WESTONELECTRICAL !H-STi;:.yH'E^TS

EDWARDS chimes

i MUELLER ELFaRlCALSPEOALTlES
i

i EMERALITE lamps
1

I EAGLE ELEamCALSPECl ALT! ES

I MODEJiN kitchen CA61NET5
, I ■ fl'''

: rr'^rnploncl fourkouS AttQr\Uon to AU.'

I ..'fjll or write;

^^pinlin^ anc( 5talioncr^ Co,
2(4 So. 6ROM> 5T.,TteHon,N J.
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PRJMTJMG^T

FROM ACARDTOANEWSPAPER

OrrlCS 5UPPLJS'

^IMEO Supplies,
Filing Equipment,

, Star l 1 m g M ach 1 kj e 5,
Booi^keepiwq Supplies, etc.

PhoneS-2784

fstoblishyd 1912

PIHIE!/f

t^EM'SAND B0Y5CLQTHIN5
I

]43 5-Broad5\ Trenton. N.J.
IS-gCond-Door from Factory 5t)

'miACL.QF^ AW[D
L WlIhQUJ./

tyUKAVAC^AWSEE
I

rj, AI.I.FM,w3ccq-
704QUINTON AVE.,

TRENTON, N.J ?hon«:8')19

tiil &■-I '

i

PHONE ●3>-5Z'b4
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W3CC0

WSEED

W3HAZ

W3ZI

W3EDH

Wi-lii the original date for relinquish

ing our exclusive amateur operations in

the 80 meter band passed fliTd gone,we hav<

boon granted an extension of time;but th<

change to other parts of the band is wel!

under way. Traffic nets have been oblig

ed to remove,some to other parts of the

band,others to frequencies vri.thin the

new exclusive CW territory in the 160

meter band. ORS nets, A.A.R.S. nets,and

A.R.R.L. Trunkline Relay Routes alike.

SWL

BOARD OP DIRECTORS

Chairman

Activities

Special Features
Publicity
Publication

Finance

Radio Communio'tns

Lester H Allen

Leslie R Yodor

Theo. Torrotti
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’ William Haxmah
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Editor of Art
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Printing by
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\Y.R, Trailinson

Vaughn K Yates
Yfia* A* Blumel

Theo*. Torretti

W.R. Tomlinson

Leslie R Yoder

have been affected;as well as the occu¬

pants of the ,160 allocation v;hich will

be utilized for CW,and still the others

from the 75 phono freuqencios which will

now be occupied by the Amy. Some of

these have already shifted to available

frequenoios within that band,while seme

others are preparing to enter the now 40

meter phono field soon to bo available

to us, THE EXODUS IS ON—In the majority,

the move has been made in "ttie orderly,

obliging majaner with whioh the Jlmatour

Fraternity have always responded with

their cooperationand services in past

emergencies,regardless of the magnitude

of that emergency,national or local.The

public at large should be proud of the

cooperation services of the Amorioan

Radio Amateur!

YEARLY SUBSCRIPTION

The D.V.R.A. HEWS may be obtained via
mail each month direct to your home by
submitting a money oirdor in the amount
of fifty cents ($*50) to W.R.Tomlinson,
623 East Brown St,,Trenton,N.J...This
amount covers the cost of mailing for
the period of one year (12 issues),
you have a relative or friend,or desire
this paper mailed direct to you each
month,just advise Mr, Tomlinson, sending
the necessary amount and he vdll mail
your oopy as it is published.

If

W 5 A Q

All members,or other operators 'who wish
to operate the club station MUST shov;
their license,also display same in the
operating room vdiile operating the trans
mitter. It is also mandatory that you

sign the station log for each transmis
sion during such operation. If you do
not have your license ■with you, request
■ttio peraission>and presence of the Dir
ector of Radio CcanliunioatiohB rduring

operation and he will sign the station
over and off as required ty Federal Com-
munioations Ccanmission regulations.

W3GCU

Page 1
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OFFICIAL DOPE

Kr 964 : West Hartford Conn.,Sept 22.
The War department and FCC state that

amateurs require special permission be
fore authorized to communicate vdth aray
stations or otheinvise participate in man
euvers. Ars^ field Ccanmandors desiring
amateur collaboration must arrange thru
War department Washington for individual
authorisations from FCC to the amateurs

ooncemeda This supersedes advice in
first item on pago 21 October QST AR

Nr 965 : West Hartford Conn.,Sept 29.
IMPORTANT TfARHINGl

Amateurs must not handle messages
whose address or text discloses the loc

ation of any Naval vessels. It is of th i
uimost importance and gravity to amateur
radio that amateurs refuse messages ad
dressed to specific ships otherwise than
Care Postmaster at either Now York or

San Francisco, Either postmaster 7rf.Il
forward messages to ships Tdierever loc
ated. ARRL suggests that in view of
this necessary rerouting ly mail.omateiu*
advise originators of messages to all
Naval personnel except those at Naval
Training stations ashore to send their
communication ty mail instead of amateur
radio. All traffic handlers are urged
to be on the alert and prevent disclos
ure on the air either by themselves or
others of ship locations

ARSL Crystals for FIRST FIVE 10-momber
160 Meter Section Nets!

Just as the League some years ago aided
the rehabilitation of A.R.R.L, Trunk

Lines,tho present aim of the A.R.R.L.
Cenmuniaations department is to take
every possible stop to insure orderly,
offeotive and early use^-of the 160 meter
territory by the Section nets. A.R.R.L.
proposes to provide quartz crystals for
the FIRST FIVE FULL TEN-: i Section

networks to ohook in by radio in non-
spot-frequonoy style on 160 with
director,SCM,jjr headquarters monitoring
the operation and certi^ing the time
and date of such an expression of read
iness by the netters. (see tho SCM)

It has been suggested by "Skip" WIMGS,
that the 160 meter phone gang get to
gether and start a monthly paper for the
160 boysjtho paper to consist of the do
ings of the gang,new kinks,STretp column,
ate. Anyone wants to contact "Skip"
about this project can do so ly dropping
him a lino. Address him:

Carl Lassen Jr,V/lMGS,
1175 Stratford Avo,,
Stratford, Conn,

(This would bo a great idea,Skip,and we
sure hope it materializes to the prod-
uotion stage;you may oount on us for
any help you may need in the way of news
etc. Lot’s hoar more about it fretm tho

boys in your territory — go to it. Ed)
AR

ELECTION NOTES

Sometime during the first vreek in Deo-
omber,all A.R.R.L. members will receive
frem headquarters,a card on vdiich you
will be requested to oast your vote for
Dijreotor a;^ Alternate Director for the
Atlantic Division. Just in case you do
not know it,let us remind you that the
DelaTrare Valley Radio Association has
two very active members in the running .
for these postsjEd Raser,W3ZI,is on the
ballot for Direotor,and Ray Tomlinson,'
W3GCH,i8 a candidate for Alternate Dir-
eotor. It is a recognized fact that both
those fellows have proven ability,and
above all,have the interest of -ttio Amat
eur at heart,and vrf.ll convey our desires
and needs to the floor of the Directors'

meetings at A.R.R.L, Headquarters, We
do not believe there is aiyone vdio can
do a bettor job,emd a vote for those
boys is a step in tho right direction,so
please ask your friends to give them all
the supporting votes they oon,and help
to put these two fellows across. May we
oount on your support? Thank you.

Largo numbers of eimateurs have volun
teered to teaoh code and radio theory
in thoir oommunitios,particularly to
young men Tdw want to be radio operators
in Uncle Sam’s Ara^r. Radio is the
of the ant^. Communications in modem
war are so important that three of every
100 men in the army are needed in the
Signal Corps. An army detatohment of An-’’
TnfAn-hry regiment and an artilloiy bat-
tallion on maneuvers needs a signal com
pany of 44 men. They are equally import
ant in tho Navy;every battleship has 60
radio operators. Tho latest vrrinkle that
has army officers buzzing is the re:dio
looator that England has found so auo-
oessful in tracing eneny pianos. To man
a duplicate system for spotting eneny
besnbers approaching our coasts,the amy
Is seeking eleotfloal ongiaeors and is
offering them ocanraissions in tho Signal
Corps.

I
ears

GOT YOUR CODE ATTAINMENT CERTIFICATE??
URCffi OTHERS YOU KNOT/ TO GET THE IRS 11

Page 2
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rl£ STORY Or

V/rSTPRM ELECTRIC
CHAPTER FIVE

V/hen you pick up your telephone,you
lold in your hand bits of Aa©rioa,todia,
>usiatra, China, Japan,Uadagascar, Africa,
Brazil and other countries. As many as
34 different raw materials gathered from
the comers of the globe have entered
into its making:the precious metals plat
inUBi,gold and silverjsome of tho baser
metalsjsqme of the rarer gneB;and silk,
rubber,mioa,ootton,asphalt, shellac. Kauri
gurn,Camauba wax,paper,and more. These
are but a few of the items brou^t to
factories of Western Electric by its pur
chasing organization.

As the Boll System's Service of Sup-
ply,Westem Electric is one of the larg
est buyers in the United States. In a
repent year its purchases exceeded $90,
000,000. Hiey were made frcm 13,000 dif
ferent sources located in 1,700 towns &
cities of the nation's 48 states. They
ranged from paper clips to autcaaobiles,
frcan pencils to telephone poles. Filling
its contracts has kept thousands of
workers busy in min© and factory, in for
est and office and on the farm.

Its Purchasing Department is a stud
ent of world markets,prices,potential
sources of new materials, and possible
dwindling of tho old. Cooperation with
suppliers in meeting the System's hi^
standards,ithelps them to evolve better
methods and better products.

In conducting its widespread operat
ions,it recognizes a dual responsibili't^
expressed in this policy: to buy at
prices vrtrioh are fair to the Bell System
and henoe to tho telephone user ; to
at prices which are fair to the seller
so that he can continue as a dependable
source of supply. In quantity purchasing
guided suoh a policy there is econ
omy for the Bell Systran and a desirable
customer for American business.

Your telephone is made up of 248
pieces. They represent but a fraction of
what the maker must turn out to supply
the vast network that stretches beyond
the instrument, .Western Electric' s fac
tories manufacturo 155,000 different
piece parts which enter into 43,000
items of telephone apparatus.

There are six of these factories,the
principal ones in Chicago,Kearney,N.Y.
and Baltimore;a smaller one in Chicago
and two more in Ne\v York.

Fran these factories come not only

the telephone but those devices which
take your voice currents from your tel
ephone and transmit,switch,reinforce,
clarify,filter,safeguard,scramble,un
scramble,invert and restore them,and
bring them over any distance,even ar
ound the world,to a second telephone,
and so deliver thran to the listener as

intelligible speech — all within the
spaoe of a fraction of a seoond.

The Hawthorn works,largest of the
factories,extends over 203 acres of
ground and has 89 acres of floor space
in it's buildings. It is a oify unto
itself,having its own railroad,power &
light plant,water supply,restaurants for

ployees,hospital,h08pital7library,
monthly newspaper,gymnasium,and athletic
field.		

em'

Insure yourself of your copy of the
D.V.R.A, NEWS so that you will hot miss
oiqr of this story as it is unfolded fur
ther in future issues.

D.V.R.A. BANQUET
DATE CHAN(a!D

Due to circumstances unforseen by us
it has been found necessary to change
the date of our banmet forward to Sat.

evening,November 28d.
ments remain the samo:Turkey dinner with
all the trimmings,at only $2#00 per each
and a good time for all. Dinner will be
served proaptly at 6:30 HJ, and there
will be seconds on the eats. This affair
will be limited to 125 persons and will
be by reservation only,so better see
Bill Hannah,W3EUH,904 Edgewood Av©.,
Trenton,H.J. and get that ticket that
will insure your enjoying the dancing
which follows the dinner. There >vill be
Interesting speakers from A.R.R.L. Head
qjiarters,door prizes,and other ehtertair
ment. This promises to be one of the
gala events of the season and we hope
to meet you at D.V.R.A. club head^art-
ers.the Trenton Yaoht Club,1171 Lamber-
ten St,,Trenton,N.J. on Novembor 22hd.

All other arrange-

Keep yourself posted on all importani

flation changes,important happenings,other official information ty lister
ing to the official broadcasts from:
WlAliT - ARRL Headquarters - Skeds in QST.
W3AQ - D.V.R.A. Club Station - DAILY at

7:45 PU EST on 1980 Kcs.

WSGCU - Tue - Thurs - Sat MDRNINGS at
ONE AU EST on 3558 Kos

If YOU are 0BS,and wish your sked listd
hero,just send the dope along to the
editor of this papor - We*ll Print omJ

re

PE^ge 3
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mitter,K45LA,which brought FU to tho
west.

Ccrameroial Tolovising vras scheduled to
oommenoo frcaa K46LA. about October first.

So — there you have it — liaok Sen-
nett flattened a mountain top and Thomas
S. Lee built upon it the first exclusiv-
ly television station in the west,where,
it is reported,there is talk of oommer-
cially televising mermaids splashing in
the waters of the beautiful pool,in les
ser garb than tho Keystone King*s famed
beauties ever ventured to don,will dis
port themselves for the benefit of tel
evision sponsors »nd the lookors-in.

Ifotion Piet.Her.

ITEMS OF INTEREST

W6XAD HIGHLIGHTING HOLLYWOOD HISTORY!

The Don Leo Television station,W6XAO,
on a visual frequency of 51.25 Mo.,and ai
aural frequency of 55*75 Ifo.,transmits
four nights weekly from tho top of Mount
Hollywood,the hipest peak in the Holly
wood range,to receivers vdthin a 16G mile
radius.

The pertinent history of Mount Holly
wood commences with the imaginings and
venturings of Mack Sonnett in those earlj
years when everything ho touched turned
into money;including Mt. Hollyv/ood.
Television had not yet arrived to stim

ulate the oomedy-produoor*s interest in
matters apart fr<m Keystone Kbps and
Bathing Girls - but - Aviation had.

It was the Mack Sennett ● inspiration
that life would bo simpler for the high
flyers if somebody were to put a landing
field up high in tho air where it would
serve most handily, so,he bou^t Mount
Hollywood Mid levelled off the top of it
to provide his friends,and,possibly,oust-
amers,with a convenient flat spot upon
■vftiioh to set their shipc down.

The project vfas expansive,and expensivf
There was no roadvray up Mb, Hollywood, so
he built one. There were no bulldosers

nor mountain-climbing steam shovels, so
he hired the job done by manual labor.
Flattening the top of tho Mount was,in :
double sense,a mountainous xmdertalcing, '
but he undertook it.

Then the planes got blggor,flights
longer,certain untoward incidents took
place in Wall St, during 1929 and the Mb.
Hollywood landing field become available
realestate in a market with no more bot

tom than the mountain now had top. So,it
sat: Mount Hollywood is 1700 feet high-
The transmitting tower is 300 feet high.
In the studio building one can walk from
studio to studio,receiving room to ant
enna tm-/er,and tire one’s self thoroly
in a couple of hours without seeing all
thoro is to see, BUT - you have to GET
UP THERE FIRST to do it.

Rolling up the man-made road, and round
ing the perilous cusrve and gliding out
upon the flat and toward the station it
self ,you find your oar nosed smaok up
against an iron rail protecting one from
a Hollywood hazard ho has been dodging
ever since arriving in town — for plump
in thQ foreground of the scene is one of
the most magnificant swimming pools in
all Clnemaland;the Inevitable Sonnett
touch.

Beyond this stands the no^Tly completed
housing of tho Frequency Modulation tran:

Aug. 16,1941

Les Wood,TT3BWF, reports that he will
soon start Official Broadcast schedules

at 6:00 PH EST,doily,on 1840 Kos.

"CURIO"

We have a topy of a letter ■vdiioh was .
written to W3CC0 by Charles (Chick)
Anderson, away back When Chick was vrork-
ing (one of his numerous jobs) at the
Cottage olub in Prinoeton,N.J.,in which’
Chioh wites,"Boy am I hapwl I have a
low po\verod rig completed ^aok & panel)
and I think it iiTOrks out OK, The Hartley
Oscillator draws 20 mils azid the modu

lator 80 mils. I can get a good spark
out of the antenna coil. But something
seems to bo v/rong,when I have the speech
and mike hooked onto the modulator the
oscillator vdiistlos - I mean the way

your xmittor does ^vhen you have too
much gain on the speech.

But all in all I have good qualiiy in
monitor and that's the m^n thing,oven
though I don't have any dropping resis
tor on tho oscillator,I hear Dal on the
air a good deal dosoribir^ his great 7
tube Ross receiver (hi) So if you have
a chance you could drop me a lino and
maybe tell me what is ●vdiistling in ny
treuasmitter"

73
Chiok

Boyl vjhat a guy!

EIGHTY METERS

The fall operating season of the ORS
and AARS nets opened up in full swing
on September 8th. Some of these official
nets have changed frequenoy,while others
are scheduled to change as soon as the
new 80 meter regs take effect. Traffic
on both nets seoms to bo mostly trainee
traffic. Some of the ORS nets havo filec
intentions of utilizing the new 160 bam:

Page 4
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A.R.R.L. CALEIffiAR OP

ACTIVITIES
some information on this band activity
for tho next issue.

"HAU" PARADISE., OK EAGLE ROCK"

IJiuay Mobile Sets Take Advantage of
Ideal Radio Location.

Eagle Rock.Vfest Orange,one of the High
est points along the Orange mountain
range,has bocame a "hams" paradise. On
Sunday afternoon it is the gathering
place for many amateurs with short ivave
(mostly 2^moter) transceivers. There,
because of its high altitude,signals can
be directed to many distant points from
cars in whioh mobile radios are inttall-

OCTOBER:

18-19 Test of Battery-powered equijanent.
19 Code Proficiency Run

25-26 Quarterly ORS/OPS Party
NOVEMBER

2 nd Code Proficiency Run
8-9) '
15-16

23 rd Code Proficiency Run

See details of battory-pov.'orod tost in
October QST.

9:45 EM.

1:30 PM.

12th AI5RL Sweepstakes Contest.

9:45 KJ.

D.V.R.A. CLUB CALEKDAR

Code Class

10th Anniver, Banquet
Business Meetings

ed.Every Monday Eve
Sat Eve Nov 22nd

2nd & last Wed.

Eve each Month.

The "rook" is by no means confined to
tho activities of local amateurs,for

mai^ drive there from distant points to
test tho range of their ultra-short wave
transmitters and receivers. On a recent

Sunday,for instanoo,W3DNZ of Philadelphir
went to visit a friend in Rutherford,and

finding the friend a\my,v/as directed to
this spot from Kevmrk Airport by Y72HYI.

Ho had nevor been to Eaglo Rook before
and his trip was not in vain. He vrorked
■W20EH at Middletovm., a distance of some
30 miles. His best DX before was seven
miles.

●vV2DFV,Harold DeRusha of Perth Amboy,
has been to the "rock" four Sundays in a
rov/5ho works em right and left, new
faces are seen there -weekendsjfnd all
agree that the "rock" is the ideal radio
location for making ultra-short wave con
tacts.

7J2CG‘s signals from a transceiver with
about 45 volts of "B" battery vrare heard
recently by V/20EK»the power used ■was a
little less than one-quarter watt.

TEN METERS

Ten meters has again shown quite a bi';
of activity this nouthjhowover,tho band

[ does not compare vrith this month of two,
I three,or four years past. By calculation i
I ten should be v;ido open for the balance
i of the Pall operating season,but,instead
has been spasaotiejopan for a couple of
days at a t3me,thon intermittently for a
day now and then. Some choice DX has
been heard coming through, such as CESABliV
v/ith an R8 signaljCESCZ v/ith an R9,find
several Mexicans and Cubans ●^^ith signals
ranging from R6 to R9. (S’tough not to
bo permitted to v/ork these followsl) Tho
Continental stations were more or loss

predominant;,ostly YR5 and W6,vrj.th a fevr
]77 coming through during the lator part
of the month but this area v.ns in for

only a few days.
According to the forecasts by the Bureau
of Standards in ■VTashington,ten will be
generally poor this year,especially dur
ing the mouth of December when the band
v/ill be open for local ground-wave con
tacts; so, according to all available dope
it looks as though one will have to be
"on the lookout and keep an eye peeled"
for open skip periods. About two vreeks
out of the month short skip was coming

I through from the 8th and 9th district,
● mostly from around Chicago and Wisconsin
I and Arizona was putting through an R9
i signal,as also vms W6QAY,of Reno,Noveda.

■ FIVE METERS

' We have no report from ary of the boys
who are working five meters this month,
probably due to some of the five meter
net organization vdiioh has been going on

I in tho past fev/ weeks. Wo hope to have

The vacationing "ham" does not consid
er it a vacation unless some sort of

radio gear accompanies him. A new
meter transceiver,whioh substituted for
all pleasures Bradley Beach could offer
the writer,enabled him to keep in touch
%vith the "boys back home". At sea level
contacts were few and far between. Out
side of these contacts most shore amat

eur radio has been shamefully neglected.
Hov;ever,I did visit Art Hart2nan,YY2CZC,of
Neptune. Old-timers will probably recall
Art when he was "King Neptune" eight yrs
ago on tho novi defunct 80 Bieter phone
band. An accident to Art's transmitter
in 1933 resulted in complete cessation
of "ham" activities. He has not been on

the air since,and chances are extremely
remote for arty future "hamming". Art sez

I

I
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"I get enough radio working at Western
Electric",

on zi meters.

Ed GurBky,V/2LMli,v/ill continue as SCM
fo-r Northom New Jersey Section.

After returning from, a vacation in Can
ada rocently,W2MIG found a 1-A Classific
ation awaiting himi Ed is cramming in ala
thb "horn" radio he can hefore beccaning
one of Unole Sam’s "NephoT,vs".

An old friend and old-timer,T/2CRF is
back on 160 meters.

Defense tests were aided by hams in
the first series of tests to chart strut’

egic points of radio comaunioation in

Livingston by members of the Livingston
Radio clubjVforking hand-in-haad vdth tho
Police authorities,conducting several
successful tests. Using a large blue
print map of the town,radio-equipped car.
operated by "hams" wore placed at differ
ent spots in to\m. Tho two and ono-half

meter mobile tests wero supervised by
Police Chief Richard Swain and Coramissioj.

or William Buerger.chairman of the Def
ense Council, Among the "hams" who par
ticipated were: ^V2E?IL:W2ICA:W2LZW:7/ENRQ:
●.●f2iIAP:l?21K) and "!ZGC.

Via m(jssage center blanks and Undo
Sam’s mail oesaes word from Sergt. George
Arsic8,\72MCF,of Fort Dix as follows:

"Since my last sked with Eddie Berzin,
V/2IiIG,four vreeks ago,vre left for Virgin
ia for three vroeks of tough maneuvers.
Returning I decided to start a roal bat
tle (?Ed note),so I nado my girl friend
an XHi. So l^ow there is Martha and Georg >
and a real hamshack is part of the hope ■
chest. Upon receipt of leave of absence,
the XYL and myself honeymooned to Canada
and Niagra Falls,

"As you laiow,we are in for another 18
months and winter is a long dreary grind.
There is_nothing that makes the strain
more easy than relaxing v;ith one ● s hobby
So I am making the first request through
you,W2GPG,to start the ball rolling and
ask the boys,who have an excess of radio
equipment that can bo purchased at a
reasonable rato to got in touch with mo.
This is one way the gang can help the '
boys in service without any red tape in
volved. I v;ill be glad to receive,put to
use,and distribute.with the help of m</
radio gang,ary such material received.
If ary of the boys \vant information on
equifanent needed please get in touch
v/ith me by addressing letters to

Sergt. George Arsios,
Headquarters Battery,
1st Battalion,165 F.A
Fort Dix. N.J."

Talk about "on the spot" news broad
casts; IVhile in contact with another 160

ineter amateur, Jack QRXed a few minutes tc
inspect at close range.an auto accident
which occurred at the mcment he glanced
out the window. He proceeded to give a
running account of the accident’s details

T/2IVYY is on maneuvers in Virginia with
an anti-tank platooniand 1V2LPB is at
Tobyhanna,Pa.,for artillery praotioe,

VfBMCF has received the call 1V3JQG for

portable work at Fort Dix. ITSBJU is in
the wood-^’rorking business at Glen
G&rdiner,

772IHR recently purchased property,some
1200 feet above sea level,atop Jugtown
mountain and offers use to ultra-high
frequency enthusiasts,

A second district "ham" amuses friends

by lotting his parrot "spealc" over his
2^- meter rig. (Hot; does that parrot si
the log for these transmissions? Ed???

T/2MEU recently contacted W4DXP on five
meters while on his boat cruising on
Arthur Kill.

f

Herb Schor,W2EMN,and Frank Canning,
W2GCB,have written a 2000 word article,

entitled "Portibility Plus" \Yhioh is ex
pected to be published in Radio News.The
piece concerns a five-'watt transmitter
complete and measuring but six inches
square.

A 10:30 PM curfOTY has been placed on
"hams" I'^o operate from Eagle Rock.

YJhatever became of tho campaign to
havo call letters of "ham" subscribers

listed in the telephone directory???

Anybody notice the resemblance be-fcvreen
Actor Jean Hersholt and Doc Wilbur,W2HPV?
XEd-That’s because of his "Broad" grin)

● <

A local "ham" went off 160 and- on Z^
recently because Jiis YL,who lived on tho
other side of torm.made an art of tuning

, in on his QSOs, The change was mado when
I said "ham" unwittingly dropped a remark

j about another giirl.
I

I W2LSM runs 60 watts crystal oontrollod
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INTEEPERENCE AlIALYSIS AliD ITS RADIO ●
RECEPTION EFFECTS"

ELECTION - COfflHG DPI

We v/ish to take thin opportuni-i^ of
reminding you that tho Delav/oro Vallcjy
Radio Association is sponsoring,for Dir-
eotor^and Alternate Director of the At
lantic Division,A.R.R.L.;two very capa
ble members,and vro are asking your cnm.
support,as vroll as all other support you
may be able to obtain from your friends
to pixt these fellows in these offices.

Our candidate for Director,Ed Raser,
TOZI.has a radio background that dates
back to as early as 1912,when in Phila.
he visited old "’■'EE" the 5 KW "crashing
spark" station in the Wanamakor store, &
that sane year was on the air listening
to "HAI" League Island Navy Yard and
others. In 1914 Ed was on the air in

Tr6nton,K,J. with a half-inch "Ford Coil'
under the call letters "RE", Although at
that tine very fo\r amateurs thought it
necessary to boocme licensed,it was Ed’s
ambition to receive the coveted "blue

ticket",and in 1916 vie find him journey
ing to Philadelphia Navy Yard for his ex
.amination. Ho left there the same day
with a crisp nev^ license signed by S.S.
Payne,Lieut,,'J.S,Navy,v/ho vra,s the examin
ing officer in those days,"3NG" wero the
call letters dravai,but any call would
havo boon "svroet music" then* Various

spark systems followed,from tho l/2 KW
rotary to tho nice smooth synoronous
note of tho big 1 KW.

Then came the war,and all amateur'Sta
tions wore closed dovm, by order of the
Government. Unable to stand it any long
er, Ed enlisted in the Naval Radio Ser
vice and served at nsuay stations includ
ing NAI,NSD,Naval Air station at Cape
I.Iay,IJ, J. ,and various listening posts 5;
radio ocmipasa stations' throu^out the
fourth Naval district. From 1919 to 1922

found him aboard ship as radio operator
for tho U.S.Shipping Board,Southem S.S.
Go,,and later with tho Colombian Line in
1935 and 1936, After five years as pion
eer broadcast technician and operator he
entered the radio sales and sexvico bus

iness.

Military communications secaned to have
always been his greatest hobby,for he
served nine years with Hdqtrs Battery,
112th Field Artillery as Signal Sergeant
In 1936 he requested,and was granted,
transfer to the 119th Obseiwation Squad-
ron,Air Corps, He was communication Spec
ialist in that service and discharged as
Technical Sergeant in September 1940. In
tho meantime,Ed reorganized the N.J,
State Not of tho Amy Aaateur Radio Sys
tem, which at the timo consisted of only

BY W.J.ZAUIT

Service Division

RCA MSfidfaoturing Co,,Inc.

CHAPTER THREE'

"DIRECT I-F RESPONSE"

TOien there is a signal present in the
receiving locality,whoso frequency is the
same as that used for the I-F of tho roc*

●?iver,or near,thereto,direct pickup of
cho signal may take place and interfer
ence will be roporduced. This interfer-
snoc is not affected by tuning of the roc
^oivor.i^smuoh as it has a froquonoy cor
responding closely to tho fixed I-F res
onant circuits. It enters tho receiver

through the sintenna and first stage in
most oases,but moy be introduced by dir- '
ect induction to the I-P system.

The degree of interference is related 13

the omoxmt of I-F attenuation provided in
tho preselection circuits ahead of tho I-?
system. It is usually evidenced in tho
Corn of a "birdie",or in the fora of a
uone,depending on whether the interfering
signal is using CW or IC\7 during its tran
mission. The stations which are apt to
;ive interference in the 450-470 kc. int

ermediate frequency range,are used for
●'odo communication'and are generally
coastal shore to ship stations.
Wave traps in the antenna circuit tuned

to the exact froquonoy of the interfering
signal,are effective in reducing this
typw of interferonce. In come cases it is
necessary to shift tho I-P,oiti'.or up or
do\m,to get av/ay from the interfering
station. Use of an RCA liagic Vfavo aiitomia
provides an attenuation of approxiiaatoly
6/1 in tho I-F range.

This story appears each month in this
paperJgot your copy so as to havo tho
ccmplete artiolo vAen finished. A subscr
iption 'vri.ll insure all future chapters.
(Te still have a long \my yet to gol

CORRECTION

In a recent issue of tho NEWS,under an
article vjritten for tho Ladies' Auxiliary
the particular anniversary celebrated at
(that tamo was refered to as tho FIFTH an

niversary. The report,as submitted in tho
i3ept<aaber issue vra,s referred to as tho
FOURTH anniversary; Hot v.'ishing to contra
.’iot ourselves,we changed this to read
’’FIFTH" onnivorsary again. vTe v/ish to cor
).eot this mistake,v/'hich was made by the
●:ditor;The Ladies* Auxiliary has just cel
●>bratod their FOURTH ANNIVERSARYin (Ed)
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a handful of rodiemen. It was a long,up-
hill struggle,over a period of many years
before the net became a highly organiied
system of rapid traffic handling networks
liny years of organization work and test
ing of radio circuits between the maiy
tovfns and cities were accomplished. Then
followed a aeries of appointments from
Local Net Control,State NCS,to State
radio Aide for Hew Jersey.
From the strictly amateur point of viov

ho has held maty AIIRL appointments such
as City Uanagor,District Buporintondont
for Southom How Jersey (ncfw SCU),OBS,
etc. Ed bocomo a chartor membor of ARRL

in 1915 and still has all his copies of
QSI right thru to tho present date. His
present appointments inolude:OI^,OPS,Mi,
and Ass’t. SCU for Southern Hew Jersey
section ARRL,AHD he is a member of the
Basic Amateur Bnorgency Corps,also a mem
ber of the IAE.U,-A-1* Operators* Club,"20
Year Club",R0WH,RCC,and D.V.R.A.
In 1939 he achieved the "WAS" avmrd for

80 meter CH,and in March 1940 t^s awardee
an ARRL "PUBLIC SERVICE CERTIFICATE" for

v/ork involving outstanding radio commun
ications frcmi on airplsmo to ground dur
ing a search for a lost child. In other
active radio groups he was past Secrotar;
of the Central IMCA Radio Club,Trenton
radio Association,and served for eight
years in this capacity for tho Delaware
Valley Radio Association. Ho is also an
Associate Itombor of tho Institute of

Radio Engineers,and a full member of the
Veteran Wireless Operators’ Association,
an organization of pioneer radio operat
ors.

HIGH vaiTOJ

In checking thru tho log at W3HAZ,it
was found that in four years of operat

ing,Au^st 10,1937 to October 1,1941,the
follovd.ng number of contacts as listed
were made;

2-g- meters
6 meters

10 meters

20 meters
40 meters

80 meters

160 meters

6 contacts

15

2

396

498

1207 "

Hone (hi)
2124 contacts

From Oct 1,1940 to Oct 1,1941,a total
of 1603 contacts were made: 1405 on 80,
102 on 20,and 96 on 40 meters.

That sure is "poundin it" Bill,and
your suggestion on this is very fine,bu't
I doubt if you could get em to go back
into their logs and ooxmt emi (Ed)

Total

During the month of Sept,W3CC0 had th«
good fortune to work K61^ and K6PSF,
after trying to hook em for the past 3
years on ten meters.

Tho D.V.R.A. is well equipped to ren
der valuable service should the oooasiai
arise -- also,the organizations vdiose
advertisements appear on pages elsewhere
in this paper are ready to serve you as
the occasion arises that you require
thoir soivioos covered by the merchan
dise they handle. Try our Advertisers

FIRSTJ

YtellJ welll so the D.V.R.A. had a

party for those who helped with their
services at the outing. We understood
this party was to be a STAG affair;but
have been told,also,that two of thw
wives of members "homed in" on the l*il

affair,and without the necessary half-
buck required of the boys,Ho HumI

,ind so the editor goes sooopin - with
out either paper or pencil,ana then has
the nerve jjo B0RR0\Y a pencil and paper
from the guy he's gonna talk aboutJ

Los Allen has begot himself a 1940
Plymouth oar in place of the ^allopeo
ho has been ducking around comers in.

One night,a short time baok,Les Yoder
called at Ray's house,TJ3GCU,ond Ray's
XYL told Les that Ray had gone over to
tho park to see the outdoor movies.—
Funny part of it was,Ray was'nt at them
movies at alll

Ed is now employed by the Y7ar Depart
ment,at Signal Corps Labs.,Fort Monmouth
H.J. engaged in research and development
work. Prior to this ho was State Radio
Supervisor for the National Youth Admin
istration,Federal Security Agency,locat
ed in Ne^va^k,N. J.

For Alternate Diredtor,our candidate,Ray
Tomlinson,W3GCU,who does not have the
outstanding career of W3ZI,but,has been
ve^ active in ABRL activities,holds ap-
poin-tments as pRS,OBS,AEC,is aotivo in
not participation,is a membor of RCC

I since 1936}is also tho originator,in
: Trenton and vicinity,of the trainee traf
t fic message centers operating in tho var

ious Trenton theatres,and ho is an ardon;
supporter of ARRL nnd it's policios.
Again v/o ask your \vholo-hoartcd sup

port for thoso two mon for tho offices
; mentionod. Wo fool that a vote for them

is a veto in tho right direction.
i

I
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Hlffl WIHD during the recent ’'C.P. oontest;we are
.. uot sure of the K7 call,but if our mom-
■'ory does not fail us,it was K7BC - Con-
grata,Bill.

Did oiyone over know that Les Allen
ST3CC0,had a perfect 12 year attendance
in Sunday school??? Bet he did'nt learn
SOME of them things he talks about in
Sunday SchoolJ

Chick Anderson,W3J«JX,is now looking ■■
around for ANOTHER J0B:0h yes,he is still
at Westinghouso,but,has to work nights
on idiis Job,and Chick don't like to work
—nightsjwe mean!

T^hile visiting Boston recently,Dave,
W3ITU,worked 20 different stations on 2^
meters with an Abbott DK-2 trantroeiver;
with an over-all DX record of 56 miles

on one contact. For the benefit of the boys who still
think 2^
them to SWL Charles Mbore,who,between th«
hours of 6j30 FM and Midaite,September
22nd,logged a total of 88 different stat
ions on that band. This list has been

checked over by George,WSIDY,who is con
sistently working 2f,and George says it
is authentic,that all the stations Chas
has listed as heard are consistently on
the air on 2-^.- There is pleniy of activ
ity on 2^ fellowsjthe only
heed to get on there is 2e-
ment.

meters is "the bunlc",we refer

For anyone who is interested in koopinj
sked for W3Aft on 160 ORS not,horo is an
opportunity to obtain on ORS appointment
and help fixrthor WSAQ's attendance among
the ORS boys. Those interested may con
tact W3ITU,Direotor of Radio Communioat-’
ions for W3AQ.

Interesting to note is that \riBW is
errecting a half vrave ten meter antenna
that CAN BE ROTATED.

Bill Khowles,W3HGS,is running only 20
mtts on 10 and has a very hedlthy signol
and considering the antenna Bill is usin{
he sure has an outstanding signal on the
bond.

thing you
meter oquip-

"OLE ZI»s K0RNER“

By Ed G»Raser,W5ZI

The D.V.R.A. was represented at the
Somerset Hills Radio Club annual hamfost

held at Storling,N.J.,in the heart of
the Woohung mountains by WSCCOrWSZI:
W3HAZ: and ■?T3EUH,vj’ho tpoked into them
thar hills one night last week, Ed Raser
T/3ZI and Les Allen,TT3CC0 were guest
"inflaters" at the meeting,

Vfe were more than glad to meet some of
the Amy boys at our "Open House" meet
ing at the club recently. Our old friend
Louie,TOGNU,was there, in Tinifom,and we
note that he is now Staff Sergeant, Con
grats to you Louie J

T?3ITR,Pote Loser,can now be heard on
75 phone.. Its about time some of the
local boys got on this bandjit gets very
lonely for Yf3ZI,who appears is the only
local station working on that band.

Joe Frioone,lT3JLI,is one of the latest
newcomers to hem radio in Trenton,N. J.
It will be remmbered that Joe attended

the NYA Resident Center Radio School,at

Verona.N.J.,and learned his radio from
"Doc" \7ilbur,W3GND,Yrtio is instructing
There.

After all these years,W3ZI worked his
first K7,There MUST be a Santa Clause
after all. The K7 Freq vms 7010.

Yfith the able assistance, and ccmipotent
engineering abilities of W3EED,Les,''^CC0
is designing a now ten meter beam.

YT5HAZ has a new pigoon ho is flying
with,and Bill claims it to bo a secret,
but we have been wondering Just v/’ho this
“liable" person is that ho has been seen
so mioh in oompary with in Lambortvillol

And didja hear about Bill Hannah gettn
stuck do^7n at the club house last meetin
wo\tI better ask HIM about itj

There is a certain ham in the club Who

thinks a Zenith makes a very good phone
monitor. Ja ever try an Emerson? (Not a
plug - Ed)

Ollie Wri^-^jTOBBO,enjoyed himself so
much at our last meeting that he expects
to be "on dook" much more.

It has been suggested that a contest
bo conducted on vdio is the most outstand

i-ng amateur,the most progressive,or who
has done the most for ham radio, or any
other reason that anyone can think up.
Y/hat do you follov/s think? Spoak upj

Bill Latham,W3HFE worked his first K7

Page 9
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prising that the various municipalities
the look-out for fifth columnists

Still with Ole ZI;
D

Dave Nab,7T3ITU,is sure doing a swell
job of operating at T?f3AQ,the club radio
station at club hdqtrs,Trenton Yacht
club,1171 Lamborton St,','
NCS for southern Heav Jersey,OPS net.

A1 Buchannaii,V/3EPF,ha0 beoh heard oh.
160 metbr phone the past treek. its
a "long time no see" A1 Om,^^rt^y donoha
stop in an sec us sometime?

VfSJOL sure has a nice signal up on 160
phone,yezEerl,Bill just got his ham tick
et a ievf months ago and has graduated
froa the ranks of the "OPO" — Hil

are on

and their aotivitiee.

Recently,Detectives of the local Dep
artment made an "important" discovery of
a yoimg man who was sitting out in the
Y/oods in a Ford Coupe, listening to a
radio with headphones. Thinking the in
cident might be of illegal nature,in
quiries vrere made as to the reason Tr?HY

should deem it necessary to make
of the headphones vdien a loudspealcer

is so much more convenient in the oper
ation of a radio receiver. We have not
learned just vdiat the fellow vms listen
ing to with that little "box",but \io did
loam that the suspected "culprit" ivas
"Hamateui*'Radioman W3IFV,

Dave is now

anyone
use '

Les Allen,V^SCCO,our club president,has
been appointed to represent omateur
radio as a member of th© State Defense
Boa^d,^’d^ioh held it’s first meeting in
Trenton, at the Trenton Trust building
tv;o weeks ago. All branches of communic
ation were represented at the meeting,*
a ccanmitteo v/as appointdd to take immdd-
iftte action in organizing it defense ■.;
facilities.

Ed Ite.ser,W3ZI,delivered a radiogram to
Noman Bottoroff’s mdther the other eve

ning from her Son (W3HrL,a fomer club
momber),\sho is novT stationed at one of
our West Indian bases,in Trinidad,Brit
ish West Indies. Evidently the radiogram
"leaked through" the almost "watertight"
British oensorship,as it came via the
Anny Amateur Radio System from San Juan,
Porto Rioo. Mrs, B, was delimited,of
course]

rmile vre thinlc of it,we want to con
gratulate Charles Hoore on his abili-ty
to become so important that he has his
picture published on the front cover of
QSTj tho October issue cover picture is
roolistic portrayal of "Poor Charlie .
OhI Yea, Charles wont do^m (again) to
toko his examination on WodnosdoyjSopt.
17th. — No Sopo again - sorry Chas.

Just thinl: how much nicer this space

would look if it wore filled in with

or infomation some of you

Walt Filson,V/3BEI,enjoyed himsolf so
much at tho D.V.R.A. outing and homfost
that he sent a radiogram to W3CC0 thank
ing him for the swell tamo hod vdiilo
there. Glad to hoar it Walt. somo nows

(Bd)mugs COULD sond in]

Bill Hannah may be past-BUCKY SAYS:

master at drying the dishes,and Les
Yoder an artist in depositing medicine
■within the Jr Op vdth a spoon;but,Blume!.
has got em both boatjBlumel does -bhe
baby’s BOTTLES] Will they FLOAT yet Bill

LINE NOISE

Yfith vnir scares in the offing,and boot
loggers on the air,it is not at all sur- 73

Pago 10
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C>£AL£R,SADIO

VISIT OUR "MUSIC hall" AND SEE
OUR COMPLE TE STOCK OF PHILCO,

RC.A-VICTOR,EMERSONa OEl/VALD RADIOS

Porlahks, Compc-ci&, Consoles^ tic.
RADIO-PHON06RAPHS- AUTO RADIOS .

SOLD ON EA5V TERMS

VICTOR - COLUMBIA-DECCA

OKEH BLUEBIRD REC0RD3AND



WHOLESALE REPRE5EN1TATWE

EMERSON! RADIOS

EMERSON RADIO TUBES

R.C.A.radio TUBES

evereaot batteries

D EXTE R WASHERS S.! ROM ERS

WE3T\N6H0USE MAZDA LAMPS

WHEELER fluorescent U6H1IN6

ROBBinSSMYERSELEaRK FANS

HAMILTON BEACH APPLIANCES

TOASTWELL APPLIANCES

FITZGERALD APPLIANCES

5TEAM-ELECTR1C IRONS

REM1H6TOHRAHOELEC.5H AVERS

i COR'Y COFFEE BREWERS

WESTO N ELECT Rl CALI '-WE

EDWARDS chimes

MUELLER ELECTRlCALSPEQALimS

emeralite lamps

! EAGLE ELEaR'CALSPEClALTlES ■

MOD&PN KITCHEN CA81NET5

^^ririUn^ ciiid 5taiion?yj Co,
2l4 So. 6ROAP STjienion.NJ.

(opposlL Me’ToerCo.Cou.TlHouse)

PRJMTJMG^
FROM ACARDZOANEW5PAPER

OrP\(

t

r'C r
r" 1 :

Mimeo Supplies,
=iLiNG Equipment,
Stapling Machikies,
Bookkeepu-jg Supplies, etc,

Phone-32784

Fslablished I9l‘2.

riD § y.
■R

MEM'5 AND B0Y5 CLOTHING

SBpoadSt, Trenton, N.J.
(5®cond poor train FoclorySt )

miAiaijy awcd
I

ccyD wTinouI/
pTpjnplond CourteousAtLenlion to AUJ

I Ca or wnlG'.
I —

SESTL< rJ, aMJ.pN-mem
704 QUINTON AVE,

TRENTON, N.J Phon«:8‘)l'?

QDQn. iQLtes tLirS‘
,00

PHONE.3-5Z34
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!%
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'RADIO FRGVi THE GROUMD-yp

A'] North Wairen Street Trentoo; H. J. ' Phore-.4536

[TCDO^S oft
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Q)DSlJ[PDrB

50UMD EQUIPMENTRADIO parts
ELECTRONIC EQUIPMENT NATIONAL UNION TUBES
BURGESS BATTERIES... AMATEUR RADIO SUPPLIES

Other Stores At ^
hSZ NJ£WARK AVE.

Jersev CiTV N. J.

A5BANDERSON AvE.

‘ CUFFSIDE, N. J.

Zo5 MAR IS ON ST.

Passaic, N.X
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vrSEED

Y/3HAZ

W3ZI

W3EtiH

New "Highs" were attained in mai^ phases

of Amateur Radio in the past year,notably

that of emergency operation in many dif-

ferent localitioajwhich reflected past

experience in this mode'of amateur ser-

vied.'-'
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W.R. Tomlinson
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Dave Habutovski
To place book values on experience is

very diffioult.well nye impossible;but,

no service can efficiently exist without

it. Experience has taught maiqr thousands

one unforgettable lesson — that there

will be future emergencies and new con

ditions to moot through them. Just what

they vri.ll be,or when,or where,no one can

forotell;but,oome as they may,no matter

where,Amateur Radio must not bo caught

"napping".

Emergency of National proportions does

now exist in our country. In* every Mun

icipality Special Civilian Defense plans
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Leslie R Yoder

YEARLY SUBSCRIPTION

The D.V.R.A. NEWS may be obtained via
mail e^oh month direct to your home by
sulanitting a money order in the amount
of fifty cents ($.50) to W.R.Tomlinson,
623 East Brown St Trenton, N.J This

emount covers the cost of mailing for
the period of one year (12 issues). If
you have a relative or friend,or desire
this paper mailed direct to you each
month, just advise Lr‘.' Tomlinson, sending
the necessary amount and he vrill mail
your copy as it is published.

●, ● ● e

are being formulated. In most instances

these plans include AMATEUR EMERGENCY

COMERJNICATIONS SERVICES,and it is up to

W 3 A Q

Ail members,or other operators who wish
to operate the Club station MUST show
their license,also display same in the
operating room while operating the trans
mitter. It is also mandatory that you
sign the station log for each transmis
sion during such operation. If you do
not have your license vri.th you,request
the permission,and presonoe of the Dir
ector of Radio Communications during
operation and HE will sign tho station
over and off as required by Federal Com-
jnunicAtlons C<MTDnission regulations.

us to put our experience to use,and to

be PREPARED to lay before our CD author

ities definite information regarding our

operation and equipment when called upon

to fulfill pur part in the protection of

American Citizens through poi'ticipation

Ln Civilian Defense programs. W3GCU

P<vg« .1
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requiring intecruption o? the regular
progrtms unless desired. At the transmit
ting end a simple osoillator plugged in
to the miko circuit,perhaps tuned to 30
oyoles for a oall or alarm,and to 24 oyr
oles for "all clear" can actuate the re-

lay-operated receivers or local devices.
RCA ongineors demonstrated the device to
the Director of Civilian defense on July
29th.

OFFICIAL DOPE

Nr 956 5 West Hartford Conn Oat. 6/41
The F.C.O. on September 26th amended it!
order number 76A to automatically ex
tend the terms of all amateur radio sta

tion and operator licenses that have ex
pired or will expire during the period
July one 1940 to Dcoombor 31,1941,to ox
pire on the latter date,provided that
^applioation for renewal of such licen
ses and the citizenship proofs under
order number 75 have been properly filec
T/ith the Commission. This amended ordes

does not include ai^ lipenses subject tc
special revocation suspension or hearing
orders that nay apply

There t,e adon. to''be a brand new broad
cast station to serve the fair city of
Trenton and vicinity. Construction has
been authorized we understand,and work
is well under way,both on the transmitte;
and studio equipment. The sponsor's of
this project are to be congratulated on
presenting this city with the first ful3
time broadcasting service in it's radio
history. The new station vd.ll operate or.
the frequency 920 kilocycles with 1000
watts pov/er under the call WTTM. We look

forwEird tcavard the veiy s
pletion and debut of this

AR

EVERY HAH SHOULD BE IDLHTIFIED WITH
CIVILIAN DEFENSE

ITEMS OF INTEREST

New 10-station spot frequency 160 mtr
ARRL Section Nets now being organized
by SCMs will give special attention to
CIVILIAN DEFENSE,

possible will be located in cities that
are (a) County Seats; (b) Hq. for Stats
guard or police barracks; (c) Highway
centers; (d) have rail,communications,
electric power importance. The present
aim is to make all nets convertible to

handling oommunioations serving state
agencies if and as indicated desirable
by Governors' State Defense Councils.
SCMs will welcome word from ORS who. con
modify their set-up to take on 5-day
posts in the new 160 c.vf, nets.

successful corn-

undertaking.
As mai^ stations as

Of interest to "netters" and other of

the boys who maintain regular skeds,\'dio
would like to have their receiver "go on
itself" ahead of tamo to warm up without
having to moke the "long haul" upstairs,
will be the little "Torque Switch", a
small clootrioally operated clock and
time-switch combined which can be pre-s©
to any desired "on-off" time. This li'l
:gadget may be placed atop the receiver
or ary small space on the operating desk
and is very neat in appearance.

This item,available from Griffith Elec
trio & Supply Co., one of our advertisers,
is only one of the maiy articles of val
ue which may be obtained from those who
utilize the pages of this paper as our
advertisers. V/henever you need anything
v/hieh those advertisers oan supply,try
them FIRST.

AN "ALERT" RECEIVER

A new "defense" gadget that holds at
least passing interest for the amateur
is a three tube stand-by receiver that
can operate at Icnv cost,fixed-tuned to
a local broadcast station. This partic
ular type of alert receiver was devel
oped by RCA,having about the size of a
small portable receiver,costing $15,00
or less if manufactured in quantity,pro
viding moans for equipping regulation
broadca^ roooivors of whatever typo
with a moans to call listeners and act

uate lights,bells etc, when an especial
ly important "alerti'"publio warning",
news item or other event is to be broad
cast.

According to the description of the
development,broadcast stations,police or
fire department stations etc, might to
actuate this device modulate their car**'

iers with a low-frequency,24 - 30 cycles
etc. vdiich would actuate suitable tuned

reeds,the sub-audible frequencies not

OSJTUARY
Let us bow our heads for a few moments

in memory of a member of our beloved fra:
ernity,Joseph Sohwendt,Vf3ENZ,who one yr.
ago, November 15,1940,passed even beyond
our medium of Communication,into the
eternal Realm of Silent Keys. Joe's mem
ory will linger long with the. mary with
whom he was closely assooiated.

Page 2
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ablo of transmitting images in motion --
the future wire pathwE^ for television,
55 miles of this ne\7 oahlo has been made

by V/estern Electric aiid is now under-go
ing a trial bet^voen Now York and Prince
ton N.J.

Visitors at the plants marveled,too,at
tho many tests which telephone products
must pass. They saw handset handles drop
ped and banged about to try their stren
gth and enduranoejthey heard a loud -
speaker whistle high,whistl’e lov/,and ut
ter endlessly this strange incantation,
"Joe took father's shoe bench out'.' All
the vdiile a trained ear also was listen

ing because tha sentence,combining the
most common speech sounds, v/as' coming
throu^ different telephones each time
and so determined,their ability to give
perfect transmission.

There wore other tests,where the trem
or of a needle on a dial or the flash of

a light was giving signal from that
realm of fraotions-in-the-thousandthi fai

beyond tho pov/er of the hxanan senses to
detect,that this or that piece of appar
atus v/as or v/as not good enough for the
telephone user.

For every telephone product must stand
up to tho ultimate test for coordinating
so . porfcctly with every other that
from any Boll telephone you csin talk
clearly with any one of the millions of
others, ^Vhat other procuefin the world
faooB such a tost?

Pooling the needs of its telephone com-
paniOB and oontralizing the manufacturinj
of their highly specialized equipment in
those factories,the Bell System attains
the economies of mass production and the
assurance of a product that is -iniform.
and uniformly good. ’

Vfhen the three main houses recently
held "Open House" and invited the public
as well as employees' families and
friends to visit them,145,000 people
came. They gazed upon a wizardry of man
and machine and were held spellbound.

They saw monster jaws descend with a
force of 350 tons upon dull black dust
and,opening,disclose 36 shiry telephone
receiver caps. They saw tho telephone it
self pieoed together from its 248 parts
so swiftly tho eye could scarcely follow
They watched 230-pound copper billets
being rolled and drawn into threads 2400
miles long. They saw this wire emerging
from a minute hole in a diamond at the

rate of 120 miles p>er hour.
They sexr a maohiue v/hoae inventor hag' ●

been said to have "stirred up a revolut
ion in a bottle" this v/is'etoopper wires;
that go into ca'ble had long been insula- ●●
ted from each other by having a spiral ■
v/rapping of paper ribbon placed around '
them. One day the engineer mixed a sol
ution of wood pulp in a bottle,stirred a
wire in it,and found that tho pulp stuck

Out of that observation gre\v Jsho mach
ine — a Goliath in size. Inspecting it,
the visitors literally walked through i.%
in and out of its archways,and vratohed ● 1 '1
while,sensitive to tho ploy of 60 deli
cate wires strung through it in harp-lik<^
array, it manufactured the paper right on ● '
them, all of them at once -- a revolution
in design and method.

This is but one of a thousand revolu

tions which these engineers of manufact
ure have v/rought in their persistent
quest for making better products and mak
ing them in better ways. Unheralded,thesJ
developments have left their impress on
modern life.

One such achievement was to put as
mnyiy as 3636 Wires into a single cable
as big around as man's wrist. The some
number of wires on tolephono poles wpuld
take 60 ^o^■^s of polos,each one carrying
60 wires. Under one street corner in No^v

York City today there are 282 cables con
taining about 560,000 wiresJ Would tho
modern city be possible at all without
the cable?

Now comes a cable with only two cir
cuits, "Coaxial Cable',' capable of carrying
simultaneously 480 telephone conversat
ions or 5760 telegraph messages,and oap-

Theso humming spools wind up miles of
paper insulated wire.

Tho final chapter of this interesting
story will appear in the December issue
of D.V.R.A. NE17S.
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■ A special field day contest will be held on Sunday,November 16th. To Participate; !!:
this event it is heoessaiy that the usual PORTY~EIGHT HOUR ADVANCE NOTICE be sent to
the Federal Communications Commission if you intend using your call in the field.

The purpose of this' contest is to determine HOW QUICKET one can get out into the
field,get set up,and ready to go,Therefore,ai^one, who wishes to go out with their
equipment must be at club headquarters,ready to leave there at 9:00 AM. Your location
imist have been previously dttemiined so that your F.C.C. notification will be filed
in timejbut NO previous field preparations may be made. All antennae,equipment,etc.
MUST be set up upon arrival on location from club headquarters. .Each location is lim
ited to ONE TRANSMITTER,BUT MAY USE as maiy licensed operators as aviilable,and may
use ary or all bands as the transmitter will permit. Povier input will be limited to
30 vratts and must be operated from power supplied by emergency source ONLY. Any type
of power supply may be utilized as long as it is supplied EXCLUSIVELY of commercial
supply. Equipment may be PORTABLEsbut HOT portable-mobile.
Scoring will be: 1 point for each two-vray contact made;5 points for each legitimate

message handled;and 25 points for a message relayed to A.R.R.L. headquarters explain
ing that you are operating in a special field day for emergency tests,giving your in
dividual location,power & and number of operators participating at your location.
There may be as maiy locations used as there are equipment and operators to work,but
EACH WCATION MNST OPERATE UNDER A SEPARATE CALL, and no two locations moy combine the
score. Each location must submit separate score,and scoring MUST be obtained with use
of one transmitter,ONLY,either phone or CVV or both..

If you wish to participate in this contest,get your equipment and operating crew tO'
gether,select your location,notify the F.C.C. of your intention to operate portable
on November 16th between the hours of 9:00 AM and 5:00 P.M EST at that location,and
be at D.V.R.A. club headquarters ready to leave for location at 9:00 AM EST, So,let's
get together and see what kind of sho\ving,we can make for our club. It is up .to you
to get set up as quickly as possible. The contest starts for you as soon as you get
on the air and ends for EVERYBODY at 5:00 PM EST.

Page 4
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D.V.R.A. BANQUET

The Dolav^are Valley Radio Association
Banquet vfill be held at club headquarter s
1171 Lamberton St*,Trentoh,N.J.(Trenton
Yacht Club) on Saturday evening November
32nd, Ye Olde●fashioned Jersey Turkey
dinner will be served promptly at 6:30
PM,and '’seconds" vrf.ll bo there for those
who desire same. This affair is by reser
vation only,limited to 125'persons. Ther>
\rf.ll be brief talks on various subjects;
prizes-, and dancing. This promises to be
one of the gala events of the season in
our section. Tickets are now available

from William Hannah, 904 Edgewood Avenue,
TrehtoniN.J;,and are only §2,00 Per each
Bring your YL or XYL and enjoy on evenin;
of fun with the D.V.R.A.

operating activities coming ups
November!

I0i6j)l2th ARRL S:ffiEPSTAKES'CONTEST

23rd - Code proficiency Run 9s45 PM

D.V.R.A. CLUB CALENDAR

Codo Class

10th Anniver. Banquet
Business meetings

Every Monday Eve.
Sat Eve Nov 22nd.

2nd k 4th Wed

each month.

ONE SIXTY METERS

The past month founi this territory had
oome into its ovm. The absence of static

in the band made contacts much more en

joyable and pleasant,but,with the static
level at the lowest in months several

stations wore on and the QRM was terrific

Anyone tuning over this band these days
will find max^ traffic handling networks
operating. The v/est coast'v/as contacted
from W3AQ for the first time this season
by our Director of Radio Communications,
as were some of Dave’s old ftiends in

Missouri,Minn,, Texas .Nebraska, and Maine.
iVSAQ needs only 7 states for 160 W.A. S.
and the old 160 meter band premises to
be its best ever.

ELECTION NOTES

During the first week in December,all
A.R.R.L. members of the Atlantic Divisio:i

will receive from headquarters a card on
which you will be requested to oast your
vote for Atlantic Division Director and

Alternate Director. Lot us remind you
that the Delaware Valley Radio Associat
ion has two very active members in this
race,Ole* 3ZI Ed Raser.'for DireotorjaTid
Ray Tomlinson Y/3GCU for Alternate. Yfe
know these two fellows have amateur radii i

at heart,and have proven ability,and vrf.i;.
if elected,bring to the floor of our Dir--
eotors* meetings our needs and desires.
We do not believe that there is ai^one
v/hd will do a bettor job. Please give
these fellows your wholo-heartod suppori;
and ask your friends to do so also. A
vote for these boys is a stop in the
right direction. May we count on your
support??

r.VENTY lETERS

Twenty meters has been quite a bit off
color locally during the past month,as
far as reliable contacts were concerned
nest stations have had trouble maintain

ing regular skeds.'All the districts that
iro usually heard in this vioiniiy were
joning through but not vrith the usual 20
aoter "zest". Wd-S-S-T-B-Q and the K6s

wore pulling through,but vrf.th very markd
reduced signal strength. The most out
standing contacts have been W5EDK,Texas;
W9tlX,Chioago;and Tf6ECC,California.

During times which are unsettled as at
present much valuable information and in
formation may be obtained by listening
to the official broadcasts from the fol

lowing Official A.R.R.L. Broadcasting
Stations:

WlAJT - ARRL Headquarters - Skeds in QST.
YfSAQ - D.V.R.A. Club station - Daily at

7:45 PM EST 1980 Kos,
W3GCU - Tue - Thur - Sat MORNINGS at ONE

AM EST - 5558 Kes,

W3BWF - DAILY at 6:00 PM EST - 1840 Kos.

If you;hold an Official Broadcast Statioj.
appointment and wish your OBS skeds list*
ed here,just send alomg the dope to the
editor of this paper — We’ll print emJ

TEN METERS

The month of October foxxhd the ten

meter band the best it has been for a

long spell. Nearly eight months has gone
by since this band has been-reliable.The
regular- skip to the middle vrest v;as very
encouraging and long skip the best it
has been for months. K6M\hr was worked
several times during the month from
W3CC0,as well as a fevy stray districts
'Worked v/ith good signal strength, includ
ing KB4HDX,Virgin Islands;K4H7Q-K4HZR-
K4HPD,Porto Rioojseveral T/7s aiid W6s.The
big surprise was in working our old
Vv9QPK,Russell Kansas ,vrfth contact holdini;
for over an hour. According to oonver-

For your information and interest we
print hore'vrith the schedule of A.R.R.L.
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sation. on this band most of the boys
using antennae of tho Lazy H typo,evident
ly because this type antenna is not too
directional,and v/ith ten open only to
mostly local contacts this would probably
be tho bettor choice* Interesting to note
was that IKUSA,set up by tho Halihou Radi[)
Club in Hawaiian Islands,was hoard reg»*'
ularly from tho lialibou County Fair both
on this bond and on 20 meter phono. Tho
(Bureau of Standards advises that ton mete
bond will bo tho best during this month
.dropping off until January or February.

are THE LADIES' AUXILIARY
REPORTSI

AITENTIOH LADIESM

All YLs and XYLs who are interested in

becoming a member of the L.A.D.V.R.A.
must be present at one of the regular
monthly meetings, at which time it will

‘ ■'be necessary to fill out and present the
membership application for consideration.
Further information may be obtained by
contacting Mrs. Charlotte Yoder,or call
9919. COME ON GALS LETS SEE YOU AT OUR

NEXT MEETING!

EIGHTY METERS

Well,the ole' winter season is setting
iin again and the signals on this band are
1 starting to pick up. From the standpoint
I of DX,the west coast has started to roll
I in at night v/hen conditions are favorable

I and W3BAQ reports having a W6 logged as
-forked recently. The main thing is,one

must stay up late;and vfo do mean LATE.
Looking at the band from the traffic
point of view,conditions are ideal. All

I nets are now operating full time,while
]some additional nets are starting to funo
;ion. A great number of nets are operating
jon their now frequencies because of the
change in regulations effective December
20th. Traffic is plentiful for anyone who
looks -for it and there are several statns

O.U the air just waiting for someone to
request schedules with them.

After the last meeting of the Auxili
ary there was a bit of singing(?) by
some of the gals with Dave,Yf3ITU yodling
tenorJ We also had a jive demonstration
by Dave and Ruth Hirsoh — VJhat funIJ

Incidentally,what has become of Pat !
Profy and Alma Kelly?? They have been
missed for tho past three meetings.Bette,
let us hear from you,girls,because after
four absences your name is removed from
tho books!

Helen Allen is entertaining her Grand
dad from New York this vfeek. We hope he
enjoys his visit to our fair oily.

Two or three weeks ago the Allens,Andy
Brindly and Charlotte Yoder journeyed to |
Belvidere on a visit to W3BB0 to look ,
over the array of antennae. Vihile the j
boys vrere "gabbing",the XYL there,Jfrs
Oliver Wright entertained Charlotte and i
Helen v,rith a stroll over tho ©state uucil

which the station is located. Mrs Wrigkl;i
Was very interesting and we look forwardi
to ontortaining her at one of our meet
ings in tho noar future.

A bridge club of one table has been
started by Marie "lYhyno,Natalie Hannah,
Pauline Raser.smd Helen Allen,which will
meet every other Friday night. These
ladies are interested in getting enough
ladies to make another table. Anyone
have Friday nights free??

FORTY METERS

On this band,W3HAZ reports reduced act
ivity for the past month, just v.’orking it
long enough to find out hovn tilings were
in this territory. On October 25th from
12:30 AM to 2:30 AM,all districts
neard on the low end of the band. The
first skip distance from here in the east
soemed to be about central USA;the next
one the west coastjand the Islands for
■:he third hop. The first contact v/as a W9

in Icwa with very strong signal;next qso
.vas another in Iowa who had a W6 on the
line -who had heard a K6 calling and v:as
going after him. The Iowan said the K6'

●vrer very plentiful and said "QRU",that
he v/as going after the K6 also. Bill also
LOOKED for that K6● A lot of the boys

are laying for K7BC who is quite active
..n the low end of this band during the
'.-arly hours of the mornings from 1:00 AM
|io about 7:00 AM. Quite a few of the east
x.oast fellows have reported working this
[Alaskan during the hours mentioned. We do
I'now that at least two of our local boys
lhave worked this fellow;W3ZI having workd
ihim in regular qso,and W3HPE
i during a coirees-t.

1

were

8

"CURIO"

At the last meeting of D.V.E.A. we
finally persuaded Ted Torretti,W3BAQ,to
give us an accurate description of the
first receiver ho ever tried to use; we
present it herewith: Ted s^s he put up
a piece of glass covered iron wire from
the bam to telephone booth, another in
tho ground - s-buok one wire in one ear-
tother in tothor ear - listened intently
and lol and behold! heard NOTHING!

worked him
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INTERFERENCE ANALYSIS AND ITS RADIO

RECEPTION EFFECTS
ting it. Anyone who is not fully familial
with the operation of tho transmitter
should contact tho Director of Radio Com

munications,Davo Nabutovski,and obtain
the necessary instructions on samejthe
sooner,the betterjyou never know when
YOU may be called upon to place this sta*
tion on the air and operate it IN AN

EMERGENCY!!

ti

By Yf.J.Zaun
Service Division

RCA Manufacturing Co,,Inc,

CHAPTER POUR

'HARMONICS OF OSCILLATOR'

The presence of short wave code or

short wave broadcast signals within the
j standard broadcast band is generally due
I to their combination with the upper har-
'i.’.onios of the receiver's osoillatorjthe
1 difference of the station frequency and
'harmonic frequency being equal to the IF,
iSpurious reception of this type is most

■ prevalent on receivers employing too manj
! loop antennas,

Electrically,an antenna loop has the
character of a long line,having several
resonances in addition to its fundamental

tuning. The secondary resonance effects
may fall into end provide substantial

j gain in causing an appreciable level of
. short wave signal to appear at the first
I stage,
i Yftien this signal is of such a frequenoj
as to ccanbine with a harmonic of tho osc

illator, and produce I-F,reproduction
takes place the same as with the funda
mental signals.

Proper treatment of this type of inter
ference should be along the line of —
(l) Orienting loop for minimnni pickup of
interfering Sff station,(2) Re-aligning
loop carefully,(3) Substituting convent
ional antenna coil for loop,(4} Decreas
ing oscillator excitation by shunting

I tickler section with a resistor,or taking
turns off this same winding.

II
"SECOND DISTRICT TRANSIENTS

By \V2GPG

Thru an error on the part of the edit
or,the heading for this oolumn was nmit-
ted. This was due to the shortage of
time between issues,and in the rush was
forgotten, (Ed)

The East Orange Amateur En^rgency Club
members will be active participants in
a oity-vdde radio net organized for the
purpose of maintaining uninterrupted
fire alarm operation in event of failure
of the regular fire alarm system. A med-
ixan, power 2^ meter transmitter will be
installed at fire headquarters and will
act as control station. Portable trans

mitters also will be set up at each of
the fire stations in the five zones. It

is also planned to equip each members*
oar with mobile equipment to maintain
constant vigilance for fires and report i
to headquarters via radio when one is
spotted, Dallas Akers,W2FL,the club presi
ident,has appointed captains who will be
in charge of their respective districts.
VJhen work on radio equipment is oompletev
drills will be hold vreekly, simulating an
emergency,v/hich may come at any time.

These men are taking a real part in
the defense of the country. It entails
long hours of hard work, time and money,
all of which they are giving unstinting
and it is hoped that "hams" in other ●
cities vdll follow the example of the
East Orange Amateur Emergency Club,and
foster similar projects.

"Prsinkster" W2FB recently pulled this
one on an unsuspecting "ham". "I'm using
a new type microphone j an externally ex
cited push-pull sound-pressure oonverteiS
Yea - its a double-button "mike".

I

I

I

I

Each chapter of this article by Mr.
Zaun,of RCA Hfg, Co, carries a wealth of

i valuable information,for both serviceman
i and amateur,and has yet a long time to
! go. By keeping each copy of the D.V.R.A.
HEWS on file you will have on hand when

I the article is c(miplote,a very handy ad-
' dition to your storo of information. OTiy
not have each issue of this paper mailed
to you each month by subscribing. Full
subscription information will bo found oi
page one.

W2GBI has returned from an exj:ended
trip out west and is on 2s vrith 35 watts,

T/2LXI io a Navy radio equipment inspect
or and is v/orking for a local radio con
cern.

Referring to the station log we have
found that quite a few of tho members
have availed themselves of the use of the

club station VfSAQ. BOYS,THIS IS YOUR
STATION, every member should be fully ac
quainted with the operation of the trans
mitter,and should,at some time or other,
avail himself of the opportunity of oper- 7f20AZ calls himself a "Legal beagle”.
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FOR SALEFOR SALE

1 ooinplot© set transformers from mike to
class B output for type 210,T20,809’s.
Make offer - must sell surplus equipment

Contact

BARGAINS
The youngest radio operator in New Eng

land (15 years of age) received the call
iviman:

To inspire members of the Somerset
Hills Radio Club (vfho are NOT hens) to
get their licenses,the club has adopted
the custom of presenting them with a
quarts crystal as soon as each receives
a license.

W3DAF

recently re-aligned - perBreting 14AX
feet condition - set now tubes - a PB

modulator or speech amplifier - must
turn some equipment into cash.

Contact W3ITU'

The Union County Amateur Radio AssOciat
lion has resumed its Monday evening meet-
jings. Election of officers took place in
lOctober.

Halliorafter receiver - 8 tubes - good
condition - recently aligned so^d equippec
with nov/ tubes. Guaranteed!

Contact W3CC0

W2KES has been licensed as WSVfiiK and is

^operating from Pin© Camp,Now York. T/2J0B
is a radio instructor with the 24th Eng
ineers stationed at the Camp. Eric tells
us that the former National Guard bar

racks at Pine Camp have been converted to
a radio school. Other "hams" at this Army
Camp include:Y/2El,fYj OTJIVjand Yr3CFT»W2HAM
land W2KES vrtio operates his cfwn 125 watt
irig there.

I

1

250 watt phone/c\Y transmitter - Rack and
panel construction - pair 812 final -
pair 811 modulators - high gain speech
amplifier and velocity mike. Complete
ready to work for $200.00.

Contact W3BEI

"FORGET"

Forget the storms of yesterday
Forget the chap whose scowling face
Forgets to smile in any place.
Forget the trials that you have had.
Forget the vraather when its bad.

The enthusiastic Interest vdiioh ra,dio
holds for the amateur equals,if not tran
scends,that of any other hobby. Unlike
some pursuits,there is no pecuniary mot
ive for the radio amateurihe functions

sole^ for his ovm entertainment and en
lightenment. His ardor has built up an
exemplary fraternal spirit which has qon-
bributed much to tho advancement of radio

in general. In flood,hurricone,or other
■’ocalised emergency the "ham" can bo der
oondod upon to establish communication
●’hen '\fire service is temporarily disrupt
ed. And from the patriotic omateur ranks
i'Tnole Sam is ncrii obtaining many operators
iind technicians urgently needed for Nat-
'bonal defense.

Forget tho knocker - he's a freak -
Forget him seven days a v/eekj
Forget you're not a millionaiire,
Forget the gray streaks in your hair.
Forget you ever had tho blues --
BUT DON'T FORGET TO PAY YOUR'DUES.

(cent.)

PRESIDENTS OF THE D.V.R.A.

Past and Present

EX-W3QA
W3ASQ
W3VE

WSAWi

W3VE

wseao

First President

Second President Dallas Fogg
Third President

Fourth President Yardley Beers
Fifth President

Sixth & present

Frank TToimar
Therefore,there v/as not

hing singular that a Brooklyn youth vms
ji-iong the many who recently applied to
jho F.C.C. for an amateur radio license.

J'lt remarkable is the fact that' this par-
.hoular applioeint is deaf .dumb,and blind!
ranger still is the fact that he qual

ified. Despite his handicaps he took the
v.Titten examination. To ten pages of
questions and,problems he submitted 30
■pages of answers written "by himself on a

|3.-aille typewriter. In tho practical test
the demonstrated that he could "hear"radio

[belegraph signals through vibrations pro-
luood by special deviced. The result is

l“hat this aspiring 21-year-old is,accord-
'.ng to records,the first deaf,dumb,and
blind licensed amateur radio operator.

Samuel Kale

Sanatel Kale

Lester Allen

O ^

LINE NOISE!!

Ed Peters went to Philly 'tother day
and took his oxam. We have been wondring
if Ed looked anything like that cartoon
on tho front cover of October QSTI Aj^/oj
Ed passed his code test but has'nt heard
from F.C.C. yet,but it looks good Ed —
ffe’ll be looking for you on tho air and
good luck to you on your nevr venture.
Hey! Charlie Moore,more,more,its easy to
pass that code test - Ed has just done
it with nothing to trouble him but a

little sv’/eat

I

111
● » > i
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"Fetters' Paradise" and let the Goofy-
Goobers drive, in and en^oy- themselves
without .interference from the Crime
Busters. How about a "side lunch" Steve?

HIQI WIND

A traffic routing map,copy of which
appears on the last page of this, issue,
is being compiled nnri copies will ba ,av
ailable to anyone desiring them. Know ●
you traffic and the old reliables-who
can clear your messages in 'the shortest
time and the surest way.

The A.A.R.S, recently adopted,the ASRL .
! fixed-text messages as standard for' con- .
I venienoe and simplicity in handling traf
! fic. All stations originating messages
■ are requested to persuade the,sender-of
\ a message to try and paraphrase same.to
, 'onform with the fixed-text list. F.or
I The information of ai^one who bo con ●
I esmed.a now number has been added to

i the ARRL list:Kumbor,71 - "Have not , .
; hoard from you in some timo. Please writ)
I at onco or reply by amateur radio".

Bill Meado,W3AFH recently erected a
● now ton motor beam. Bill was formerly -
using 15th wave spaoii^ on ,dircotor and
10th wave on roflootor, Tho neT,' boom

rovorsos this prooooduro,using 10th ^Yavo
I spacing on,tho diroctor and iSthwayo,
I spacing on diroctor. Bill reports, signal
: gains with this method oyor tho old spad
ing,of five "R"s on roooiving.

i W3JN0,orchestra loader,is building a
! ten meter rig. Good luck Aaron!

.Oh yeal Steve has bought himself (or
should v/e say,the XYL) a brand-new stove,

EI^CTRIC RANGE - Steve aiiit content

with gobbling up the juice with his 1 Kw
rig,ho stioks..his neck out for more - so
long line voltage regulation! HS!

W3FTU and W3IDY recently visited at
tbe-Nevv England Division convention in
Bridgeport,Conn.

; ■'For thoso of our club mombors,interest
ed in emergency equipment and operation,
it would not be a bad idea to investigati
the new NINE FOOT vertical antenna,the
experimental version of which has been
working, out very FB with R9 signals on
160 meters,AEG members take note!

Well,welll we got us another YODER in
the ranks-of the D.V.R.A.,and'M'AYBEE in.
about 20 years or so wo get us still a
third Yoder eh!

The'secretary received a letter from'
Old Sam Kale,(Captain Kale to you),ex
pressing his regrets upon being unable
to attend our banquet because of his but
fit going on maneuvers for the moiith of
November, Sam is a member of D,V.R;A. &

enjoys the distinction of being one of
our Past Presidents, Sam's Qth is APO

401,112th Field'Artillery, Fort Bragg,1T..C
and his amateur call is W4H0E,

I

Joe Clinton has moved his QTH to Lake

side,N.J. and intends to rim his 160 mtr
antenna directly across tho lake.

And Bob Dunham,W3ARR, is going back on
the air again from his new QTH in Morris
ville,Pa. Bob is in the market for a
good second hand receiver. ,

Why not appoint an operating crew to ,
operate the club transmitter in the com
ing A.R.R.L. Sweepstakes contest? With a
ooupla Class "A" ops we should be able
to make a good showing,even if it CAN
only be operated on 75 and 160 phone.

Earl 0'Connell,W2FR,formerly of Lake-
hurst,N. J.,paid Bill Meade a visit rec
ently, Earl is now residing in Trenton,
and was on his \my to England as a Tech
nical advisor when he was grabbed off
the ship just before she put to sea,.and
presented with Ole W3ZI’s old job as
State Supervisor-for NYA. Earl is the ●
fello\7 v/ho taught Mr end Mrs Charles A.
Linberg tho code so they could obtain ,
thoir radio operators* lioonseiho'also
taught Amos,of Amos -emd Andyithe.oode'so
he could get. a license and follow "ham"'
radio as a hobby.A1tho we could not g®t
her pall,Earle's XYL also' hold a'iioehse.

, Bill Boyd,W3FTTJ in Hightstown,N. J. has
completed his new crystal controlled 2^
meter rig which uses an 816 in the final
running approximately .60 ■watts input.

W3BWF has a nice R9 signal on ten meters

Steve ,W3CFS,will soon.be on the air
from his new QTH up there in Ewing Twp.
'.vith a brand nm ten meter beam. This

bime Steve selected himself a QTH with

plenty of antenna-spaoejhis ground'room
now has a'depth' of 250 f6et'which is ,
plenty to stick, up a few tenvers. Inoidcnb-
ally,tho street on which Stove has .loo- ● i
atod is known as "Lovers' Lane" up there....
so if he uses his sl^-button,ho can very
readily set himself up a privately., owned

i
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was initiated into membership at that
time as "Horse Trader Nr 9V Congrats John

Will the follo^'^ing please drop in and
get the qsls which are now on hand at
V/3CC0; t \73ASMj W3HTP; W3JJX; These cards
are yours,boys,please pick om upl

It has been reported that the Princeton
University Club is going to put a 500
Watt rig on the air covering all bands.lt
will,under present plans,utilize an HK-54-
in the final.

FLASH!

W3AQ REPORTED HEARD IN SOUTH AlIERICA

On the evening of July 22,1941,W3AQ
was heard carrying on conversation about
the D.V.R.A. fifth annual hemfest and

outing with W5FDY around midnight EDST,
by W2MUD,who is radio operator aboard an
oil tanker. The signals of VrSAQ and FDY
v/ere both reported as QSA 5 R9 plus with
both stations running a full Kv; at the
time;and the operators at W3AQ on this
report were W3ITU and W3CC0. Vie do not

I have complete details regarding the town
' in South America in ●vdiich our station

I .'as reported,but to all indications from
' ;-.he information in the report,it is lo-
I .'ated at the mouth of the Orinoco River

; In the North Eastern portion of Veno-
j Aiela,S.A. VIhilo tiod up in port,W2MDD

nought ho would give the auxiliary roc-
e-iver a whirl,whioh incidentally is a
Howard 450,and found the 160 meter band

. dead but for the t\vo signals heard.W2JlDD
■ says he will forward full information as
, to the location of the port etc to 'fIZkQ,
' in a few days. 7I2MDD is about to put out
■ on a trip across the Atlantic for some

' point in England,and, aooordijig to the
Latest dope he is going to monitor W3AQ

I ■^n both crossings,over and back;so let's
, -:eep W3AQ active for the next month and
. roQ how many hoard reports we can get
I from across that pond.

It has also been reported that there is
a 2^ meter local omergenoy defense net in
the process of organization - Great stuff
fellows!

Hi! Our old member,W3LT,Joe Clinton,has
rejoined the olubjhaving filled out the
application at tho last meeting. Glad to .
welcome you back into the fold,Joe!

Paul Binder, exV/3EFE, a former resident
of Trenton, is now working for CAA away ouj?
there in Utah. Paul's job is in Utah,rite
across the border from Nevadajin fact he

works in Utah,and lives in Nevada. Paul
reports that the station at which ho is
nov^ employed is all teletype equipped.
Paul expects to be transferred to another
location in a short time,but expects to
bo heard on the air under the present
call W6SPK.A lot of the boys are cranking up the

forty meter whistlers in preparation for
the coming (or we should say) the pres
ent 12th annual A.R.R.L. Sweepstakes con
test. Even some of the follows who have

' equipped their forty meter rigs for that
, phone allotment are busy sticking in the
equipment necessary to operate on 40 CW
during the SS.

Rol Reed,VI3ATF,recently obtained his
Radiotolophoae First Class License - Con
grats Roll

It has come to us that,after the little
article in our last issue advising us of
Les Allen's 12 year model Sunday School
attendance record,there was quite some
controversy,and Les's XYL emphatically
declares that that statement was inoorroo''’

and that it should have read "14 years" &
if some low-down mean vandal had'nt gone
and sTiVipod the ovidonoe,Les would have
had several medals to prove that attend
ance!

you had em now you might bo able to got
enough from om to build yourself a nice
final eh wat?

The information in the latest ORS/OPS
bulletin again places W3HAZ in first
'^laoe for Southern New Jersey in the

; i'eoont ORS contest with a score of 312,
'340. This makes three in a row for Bill.

I 'While on the subject of contests,”Y3AQ
' should be able to run away with the OPS
‘ Tarties for this Section.

Our sympathies are v/ith you Les,if

I All licensees should now acquire two
and one-half meter equipment for Civil-

, 3an Defense moans!

I

■'r73AFJ,formerly of Bristol,Pa.,is now lo
cated in Newto^-m,Pa.,and is back on from
tho new QTH vlith a new ten meter beam

which commonly kno^vn as the "Plumbers
Delight",and is placing RP in the ether
very PB.

Doc Ylilbur WSGHU/NFV was visiting in

I HORSE TRADER KUllBER HIIIEI!! W3AXU
I recently attended tho Now York convont-
I ion of tho 56 me "Horse TradersJ' an or-

I ganization which now has approximately
'thirteen third district members, John

I
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Trenton recently, and, as usual painted the
town red alohg T/ith some of the boys.Doc's
Call in Verona N;.J. is W2NPV,

To this v/riting,there are but two par
ties going out to participate in the D.V.
R.A. field day contest November 16th.The
parties are:Ted Torretti and Jimmie HassaL

as one}and,Bill Blvimol,Los Yoder,Qm Les
Yodor,and Tony Rura as the othor, Como on
●'.cing,tho U.S.A. noods more than aluminum,
l*-'specially other metals also,so let's

scard the lead and get going.

Ted Torretti has made a standing offer
tv;o buok-dollars for any member who
';-strips him and his little 30 vratt rig
the number of points gained in this

nindig — there you are boys,a oouple of
●'●e "frog-skins" IF YOU CAN DO IT!!

BeyJ W3J0L has a brand ne\v iype of trau:
jveter: when Bill ^ums up the gain oon-
hrol he can go on FOUR DIFFERENT FREQJ3EN-

LES in the 160 meter beind — OTsy an ECO
ifeUasJI

LffiNU

10th AimiVERSARY BANQUET

APPETIZER:

Tomato Juice Coctail

MAIN COURSE ● ●

Olde Fashioned Jersey
Roast Turkey with dressing.

Mashed white potatoes.
Green PeasjCranbury SaucejCole Slaw.
Parker House Rolls and Butter,

DESERT:

Brick Ice Cream and Cookies.

After-dinner Mnts

TENTH AimiVERSARY BANQUET COMMITTEE
Ed G.Raser

Hannah

Lester Allen
Lester Yfood

Leslie Yoder

Via, Potty
Thoo. Torretti V.'SBAQ
Dave llabutovski 773ITU
Chas IJoore

D.Petrecoa

Ed Peters

W3ZI

WSEUH

TJ3CC0

Y73BHF

Y73EED

Chai.TTT.

Tic.'-?‘^^

Public L v.:
Ent8rtainr’-:;i.-'

Deoorati^ ●:!
173HAZ-Novelties & Prii«:;

)

● V

I

Procure

Reoepti'.. i

SV/L Utility Committ?«5i
And for a'while Bill had so much BCI

;tnat them "kindly" neighbors proceeded to
k down his antenna;now his 160 meter

;enna has all the characteristics of a
, otzel.

i YV3GQX is back on 10 meters after repair
f’ -ig his beam,and NOV^ Roy puts out a very
businesslike signal.

W3GEV is also back on ten after repair
Liig his beam. And Wes is also intently
r-itirdaing all the hay bales going hith

; ●c and yon to see if they happen to be en
xroiod with the other half of his 160

itor antennas if Wes con grab off onough
r.'.mbor 12 oopperwold,he intends to ro-
t^'.aoe the half of the 160 job that 'Vent
talking". Or is it "Gone with the T/ind"l

Wassamatta down there at V/3AQJ the 3rd

;iov;er relay going south in a very short
fcime “ sumpin wrong,Vfard-Leonard equip-
:|r:ont usually gives long, satisfactory ser
vice.
I

tLes»W3EED says he works so much overtime
that he cannot find time to put his rig
on the air;and,on the other hand,if he
Aaes’nt v/ork the overtime,ha can't afford
,bo PUT it on the air.(Contact "Mr Ahthoiy

SUMPIN)

i Recently heard on 10 meters :W3AFH;W3BV/I5
iW3GQKjV^3IDYj\73HGS;W3AWL;TJ3CC0} looks like

"Old Home Week" eh wat,ole Tappah?

I

-I

TENTH AIII'IIVERSARY BANQUET .PROGRAMME

6s30_PM Dinner is Served,
8sl6 PLI Speakers,
8:45 Pli Prize .Drawing.
9:00 FM Entertainment (Floor Show)
10:00 Hill ?? DANCING with Les Wood, and

his NBC donee orchestra.

TOASTMASTER Lester H.Allen,Y73CCO. '

I

During a recent Sund^ morning qso over
W3AQ,between operator Yoder,W3EM), and Lc-
Wood,'Yi'3BWF,Yoder Phenaegled his pooch zc
"yipe" his "hollo" over the mike. How,th5
regs state that everyone who speaks over
a phone transmitter must sign the.statxor
log for the transmission — We expect to
vdtness some funny things in the W3AQ log
for such transmissions. Is that pooch
"south-pawed" Les??

BUCKT SAYS: "l7e have at last been advised

that the long awaited for club banner is
to be presented formally at our Nbvomber
12th meeting. ’Tis,we ore told,quite
an elaborate emblem. We are looking for-
vmrd anxioualy to seeing that banner on
one side of the Officers’ table and OLD

GLORY on the other side — Will we be

dissappointed??

THE HOME FRONT - CIVILIAN DEFENSE - UKF

gQUIRJEH
ICBEF 'em FLYING

■

,;i

1

II

lO" "Double or Nothing — or

j i

I
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evereaot batteries

DEXTER WASHERS 8. iRONERS
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Phone.5‘2784
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w

Established 1912
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D.V.R.A. OFFICERS .

President

Vice Pres

Secretary
Asst Secy
Treasurer

Sgt at Arms

SDJTORU^wscco

W3EED

W3KAZ

Vr'32I

■ V73BUH

SWL

Lester H Allen

Leslie R Yoder

William Petty
Ed* 0. Baser

Williem Hannah

Charles Ifoore '

It, is ooiranon knowlelige that in every

branch of radio services there are those

II

stations whose duty it is to "monitor

portions of the spectrum and notify,in

some manner,other‘ stations whose signals

interfere v.-ith services outside the freq

uencies, allotted them. A notice- from an

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Lester E Allen

Leslie R Yoder

Theo. Torretti

William Petty
W.R. Tomlinson

William Hannah

Dave Nabutovsky

Chairman

Activities

Special Features
Publicity
Publication

Finance

Radio Communip’tns A.T. & T. frequency measuring statioi^ is

accepted with respect,and the trouble

eliminated. The„"ticket" from an F.C.C.D.V.R.A. NEWS STAFF

. W.R. Tomlinson

Vaughn K Yates
Wm. A. Blumel

lids Yoder Sr,
J. Aaron Sloin
W.R., Tomlinson
Leslie R Yoder ●

Editor in Chief

Associate -Editor

Editor' of Art

Business Manager
Asst Bus. Mgr.
Circulation Mgr.
Printing by

monitoring station is NEVER IGNOREDJ --

Yet,there eire those of our fraternity

who,because that same notice comes from

one of our-"Official Observers',complete

ly ignores it so far as rectifying the

trouble is concerned. This is a narrow-

YEARLY SUBSCRIPTION

The D.V.R.A. NEWS msy be obtained via.
mail each month direct to your hOine by ^
submitting a money order .in the amount
of fifty cents ($.50),to W(R,Toralinson,
623 East Brown St., Trentdn,K,J. This-
amount covers the cost of mailing for
the period of one year (12 issues),.. If
you have a relative or friond.or desire
this paper mailed direct to you each
month,just advise lir, Tomlinson,sending^
the necessary amount and he will mail .
your oofy as it is published.

minded attitude. To obtain an A-1 "00
II

appointment one must possess quite accur

ate frequency measuring equipmentjwhioh

represents 'expenditure of considerable

cash;and,tine listening "over the bands

outside our territory,-and a discrep

ancy in YOUR signal is what brings you a

notice|so,w}y not extend to the "00" the

respect given a "bigger fellow" sind take

immediate -steps to eliminate the disorep

anoy of which the "00" advises you befor?

a Government "monitor" runs across your

signal. "Official Observer" means "Frlen<i

ly Amateur Service for the Amateur!

W3GCU

It

W 3 A Q,

All members,or other operators who wish
;to operate the club station MUST sHqw ;
jtheir licensejalso display same in'the
'operating room while operating the tr^s
mitter. It is also meoidatory that you
sign the station log for each transmis
sion during such operation. If you do;
not have your license with you,request
the permission,and the presence of the
Director of Radio Communications during
operation, and HE will sign the station
over and off as required by Federal Com
munications Commission regulations.

II

Page 1
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OFFICIAL DOPE

Nr 964 I West Hartford Conn Deo l/41
At three AM ESI December 20 the F,C.C»

order making S800»3900 ko available for
the military pilot training program be
comes effective* Amateurs must not use

these frequencies for night operation
starting this date though shared day op
erating is permitted in specified remote
areas if no interference is caused gov
ernment operation* On December 20 also

! 1800-1900 ko radiotelephone operation
● must be discontinued. At the same time

7250-7300 ko vrill be opened to all class*
es amateur licensees* For 75 and 20 mtr

phone work a Class A license v/ill 'remnin
necessary* AKRL suggests that all am
ateurs interested in the 7 mo phone band
effective Deoraiber 20 check new trans

mitter adjustments most ceurefully to el
iminate any possibility of seooi^ hamnon-
io oi* other undesired radiations AR

Icfwing, example:
Nr 156 W3AQ Ck 2ARL TRENTON NJ 8P DEC 1
To* Doc Wilbur W2NPV

Verona, N.J. BT

SIXTY THREE BT

THE GANG

The text is then written out for deliv

ery: "Most sincere wishes for health,
happifaosa and ptoepority.

II

D.V.R.A. CLUB CALENDAR

Code Class

Business Meetings
Every Monday Eve.
2nd & 4th Wed Eve

Each Month

The Anniversary Banquet held on Nov 22,
1941 marked the close tif the tenth suc

cessful year of amateur radio by the Del
aware Valley Radio Association* Turkey
dinner was enjoyed by all,after which a
very interesting and ncrvel program of en
tertainment was presented which included
a very educational talk on the future
possibilities of UHF for the amateur by
Clinton B, DeSoto*' Toastmaster,I^ester H
Allen,porsident of the D.V.R,A*,rendered'
an interesting talk pointing out the
past achiovemonts of our organisation,of
v/hioh lOOjS A.R.R.L* affllliation was one,
r '■ and has been successfully attained.
The activities and purposes of the’ club

were explained by the Director of Aotivit ●
ies,Leslie R,Yoder,wh6 made the formal
presentation of the official club banner.
Also,in recognition of his services as
past president of the D.V.R.A,,Dallas
Fogg,W3ASQ,was presented with a genuine
ebony gavel,engraved on sterling silver.
An excellen-t program of vaudeville was
presented v/hioh included: Bemie Landis,
MCj Ruth K^e,songs; Frank Ross,Magician;
and Buddy I^vis, Impressions. Mai^ valuabln
prises were given,aftor ^vhioh an hour of
dancing with Les Wood and his orchestra
was enjoyed by tho.XYLs and YLs,while the
one KW club transmitter was inspected by
inaiy of the OMs* An excellent evening was
enjoyed by all and the affair v/ound up
with the usual CQs and short QSOs on the

auto horns as old friends and new aoquain
ances parted to ply their various direct
ions on the homeward trek.

ITEMS OF INTEREST

i F.C.C. PRESS RELEASE - November 1 1941 :
. Clifford Judkins Durr of Alabama, today
, became a member of the Federal Comnomioa-

tions Commission,taking oath at tho Com
mission’s offices* Mr Durr was nominatoc

by President Roosevelt on October 13 for
a seven year tem,and was confirmed by
the Senate on October 29* He fills the

vacancy caused by -the expiration, on June
30 last,of the term of Frederick I.
Thompson,also of Alabama*

A.A.R.S. HAMFEST NOVEMBER 2,1941
The third hamfest of the New Jersey

Array Amateur Radio System got under way
on Simday afternoon November 2,1941 at
2:00 FM. A general rag-ohew and gathering
of old friends and new acquaintances was
in progress from 2:00 FM ’till 4:00 IM,
at which time the meeting was called to
order. In the absence of the State Radic

Aide,W3ZI,a few words were given by WSHAi
in his behalf. Tho guest speaker was
Loster H Allen,W3CC0,SCUQfor Southern
New Jersey* This meeting was \mdor the
direction of WSBZX,our NCS,YffiO WAS intro
duoed by WSEFM* . r i ; L .i
It was decided that for New Jersey 80,

the general traffic period would begin al
7:00 PM. and the official drill would

' begin at 8:15 PM.
GET ON 112 Mo UHF — LOCAL CIVILIAN

DEFENSE IS A BIG JOB FOR AMATEUR RADIO -

AND CALLS FOR UHF EQUIPMENT IN EVERY AMA^
rEUR RADIO STATION - Al© - EVERY HAM
SHOULD BE IDENTIFIED V<'ITH CIVILIAN DEF-
5NSE - THERE WILL BE A JOB FOR EVERYBODY!

For those who would like to learn the

CORRECT prooeedure and use of the ARRL
fixed text’messages,the AARS issued a ●
bulletin October 15 on this subject. The
correct prodeedure would be like the fol-

Page 2
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THS STORY O

V/TSTTRM RLECTRJC
FINAL CHAPTER

of 175,000 square miles,put 2500 cir
cuits out of service,isolated 60 towns &
necessitated replacing 710,000 spans of
wire. Subsequent sleet storms,although
less >videsproad,did additional damage.
This was httuti preliminary to a major
flood in the ohio river,switchboards
were inundated,long stretched of vdre
washed out,telephones in thousands of
homes submerged in muddy waters, ■\Vhen
the tropical hurricane lashed the north-
oaatem staiob- in Soptombor 1988, it 16ft
in its wsike an area of desolation from

No\t 'jDpiay '.tp Canada and property des
truction which for teh Bell System ro-
pposuntod a loss of 25,000 poles and a
vast amount of wire and oabie,while more
than 450,000 telephones were out of or
der 6ind 241 exchanges isolated. .

Before that devastating wind had sub
sided and even as the waters rose,the
telephone companies' call for .supfilies
Once again put to the test YTestern Elec-
trio's emergency facilities. Into the
.^stricken areas ceme by train,by boat,by
truck,and by airplane a steady stream of
supplies and equipmentjwhile the Company
oable and wiro-meJcing plants,working day
and night,produced these communications
assentials in linpreoedented quantities.
Within a week 35,000,000 feet of drop
wire vms sent into -the stricken area, and
in record tine the Bell System agsiin dem
onstrated resources able to cope with
the most staggering emergency. These
stories of n^terial noods do not taJee ac
count of teiophono linemen who forged
raging torrents,operators v/ho stuck to
their posts,switchboard men who rowed to
their jobs and waded breast-high around
their equifmient,or of tireless labor by
lantern light without heat and with food
and drinking vrater rationed.

These are the human elements which in

time of emergency are clearly seen to
translate themselves most effectively in*
to public service,because back of them i£
a unified organization utilizing standarc
izod methods and standardized materials.

And so through a period of more than
five decades Western Electric has been

oonttibuting its share towards making
Boll tolophono service the best and most
economical in tho vforld.

r

Western Electric has a force of tech

nicians and equipment that is prepared tc
move about whenever and wherever new pro
jects call.

This mobility has particular value in
. time of emergencies when the repair or

; reconstruction of a central office may
^ become the focal point in restoring ser-
! vice to an entire community. Such occas
ions were tho spring floods of recent
years,paralyzing large cities as well as
devastating the countryside,rendering
thousands homeless,disrupting transport
and oomniunicetion,and hindering relief
work as well.

At such times telephone service assumes
supreme importance and telephone people

I swing into action with two objectives up-
I permost — to defend the service against '
! the elements so as to keep ,it intact
● where humanly possible,and at points
where service IS interrupted to restore
it as swiftly as that can be done. To
those ends the Bell ^stem summons every
resource at its command,bringing to bear
its manpower, its technical skill and its
reservoir of supplies.

Called to the scene from quiet sectors
perhaps for distant,the men suid women of
tho telephone system aervo r/ith like ef
ficiency anywhere because the standards
are imifona everywhere. Similarly,-the eq-
uippment with v;hioh they work,i’ushed per
haps hundreds of miles to the spot,per
forms its proper function no matter where
in the Bell Systeqijbecause it is all de
signed Sind manufactured to a xmiform
standard. In such a peace-time battle,

1 wire,cable,telephones,switchboards are
the typical weapons. To support the de-

t voted and often heroic efforts at the

' front lines,these weapons must be sup
plied when vdiere needed emd in siry
quantities required. That is the part

: v^hioh must be performed swiftly and un
failingly by the Service of Supply. It is
prepsired for emergencies before they oc
cur, and as the critical season of storm
and flood approaches,special stocks are
accumulated in both Western Electric

warehouses and in those of its suppliers.
At the first warning, tho machinery for
meeting disaster is set ih motion and ".'●i
materials move at onoo to the affected

areas. For example,sleet storms in the
territory of one telephone company al6no
brought down 25.000 poles over an area .

u

t

THE END

/
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THE LADIES* AUXILIARY'

REPORTS!

At the last meeting of the Ladles' Aux
iliary,which was. held at the home of Mrs
Erma Blinnel,plans were completed for the
annual L.A.D«V,R.A« Christas party to
be held at Weinmann*3 Grill on Wednesday
December tenth. Names were exchanged for
gifts. Mrs Blxuoel entertained the girls

.. 1 v/ith a showing of the hamfost motion
. ! pioturo8,and,a film of the new Jr. Op at

● tho Blumels. Incidentally,tho Christmas
party of the Ladies* Auxiliary falls on

, cho birthday dato of Charlotte Yoder,so
'ixsttie will probably make it a double. '
"jelebrationl

local contacts,and W4 and W5 ccaning thru
in good s'fyle. For the traffio-minded
phone msin,it is.espeoially.-gratifying to
hear the maiy phone networks that are
making excellent progress on one sixty.
We hope to have more for you in the!next
issue if the new regs don’t create a
bedlam of heterodynes on the band.

EIGHTY METERS

Conditions on 80 have been fairly good
during the.past month for average dist
ance oommimioation. Traffic has boon very
spotrty - some days none and tho next day
trri.ee as much. The band will nood plenty
of help during the trying days coming, so
every traffic minded operator should get
in and pitch. The band should be running
pretty free up *till soon after the
first of the ne\v year due to the' greater
number of )!mas and New Years greetings
being send by Amateur Radio. A traffic
map may bo . obtained by writing the SCM
SNJ Section.

For the information of those who may
I be interested,the decorations for the
j D.V.R.A. tenth anniversary banquet vrere
' placed by Pauline Raser,W^HVOj Erma
* Dlumel; Helen Allen; and Charlotte Yoder
v/ith the aid of Bill Petty,W3HAZ;.Pauline
also arranged the center piece on the
ipeakers’ table as vrell as placing the

I ;iuest tables.

Miss Ruib Hirsoh had,as her guest,at
I the banquet,Frank,W2MtW,from Elizabeth,
I Hew Jersey.
I

.1 Helen Allen has returned to her job
I after a six months' leave of absence;she

I says she can't get used to them eeirly-

I morning hours again! 1
^ The Ladies' Auxiliary desires some now
, gals to swell their ranks,and if anyone
is interested,just contact Charlotte
Yoder or any member of the Auxiliary, and

■ the necessary membership information wil]
I be forthoomiiig. We would especially be
(happy to see Mrs V.K.Yates and Mrs W, R.
● Tomlinson at our next regular meeting to
'I© held on January 14,1942,at the home
:f Miss Ruth Hirsoh,37 Maiion St,,Troirtoi

' '.©w Jersey.

TEN METERS

During the past month the, ten meter
band has not been as active as it was in

the previous tv/o or three months .The skip
effect has’ boon most erratic and tho maj-
ori’fcy of contacts have not lasted too
long duo to long,hea’7y,QSB. ^1 districts
wore hoard from again this month and all
woro contacted but tho WIs. Best DX 7h*kd

this month was K6TAI,a now comer to tho
ton motor spectrum. One of the old stand-
bj:S: CQi the band,W9QPK,was v/orked once
again,'and tho peculdr thing v;as that -the
sontact lasted thirty miivutes without QSB
or any other intorrttptions,'\Thioh is quite
a record-the things are at present on
ben meters. Several short contacts were

aade in the state of Texas,the most out
standing state on the ba^l Ground wave
seems to have picked up a little as quite
a few of our local boys are being heard
acre

T3CC0

lavf 10 motor signal is being hoard at tho
jth of a certain fow things,but,all in
ill - nothing.So ail in all tho ;10 rictor
sand is living right up to the prediction
roloasod in QST last mOnth tolling'us thai. 1
LO meters 'trould drop off this month and
30 practically usloss noxt month'for reg-
ilor skip contacts.

or loss regularly.A ilew contact by
Was W2AHJ,of Elizabeth N.J. Another

ONE SIXTY METERS .

Those contemplated changes in frequent^
● ro already being noticed on tho band,
Vith tho appearance of quite a lot of the
hi^-powered 75 meter phone boys. Expect-
cations are:quite some QRM end "dog fitei^
accomoanied by an over-ample amount of

' hoT/ling,squealing,and whistling. This
bond has been very good during the past
month with plen-fey of DX coming through
early in the evenings. It has been not- '
iced that with coming of the full moonji
the band becomes all but washed out for

BUCI5Y SAYS!

'W3C00.-;noiT has a roally honest-to-
●goodnoss.traffic file"- ● -
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OFFICIAL BROADCAST STATION

SCHEDULES!
but one was oomplotod. This service is
free to soldiers at the fort. Several

other amateur stations aro in operation
there,but Tf4HSY is tho only one actively
engaged for the benefit of soldiers.

A newly organized AARS net meets on
2000 kos daily at 12:30 PM.

Y/2MRJ is the proud possessor of a nice
35 V/PM certificate.

Keep abreast of current data,Regulation.
changes,and up to the date information
by listening to the official braadcast
schedules:Ihe follcnving stations main
tain such schedules for the convenience
of amateur radio:

YriAh' - ARRL Headquarters - Skeds in QST.
YSAft - DVRA Club station - DAILY at 7:45

PM EST 1980 Kcs,
vfSGCU - Tue - Thur - Sat MORNINGS at ONE

AM EST - 3558 Kcs

VrSBWF - DAILY at 6;00 PM EST - 1840 Kos.

Remember the fine looking antenna
towers used at the New YorJ Worlds Fair-
—Well,one of em .(150 ft vertical) was
.purchased by Tom Laird,W2C0J,who is us
ing it at his Manasquan home. It cost
Tom 420,00 to have it orated and shipped

A nev; 20 meter beam is the latest ad

dition at Vf2CQV's shack.'-

SEC015D DISTRICT TRAIISCIENTS

By T^2GPG

In the last issue of the NEWS we told

you of a brooklyn youth,who,though deaf,
dumb,and blind,successfully passed the
examination for,and received his amateur
operator/station license. At that writin{
WQ did not kiiow just what call he had
'’0oeivod,but,not wo can tell that also:
':his young aspirant of participation in

■ the enjoyment of amateur radio is kncwn
on the air now as Y»20FU, and his handle is

' Leo Sandowsky. Our hearty congrats to yo\
i Leo.

I

For the benefit'of the fellows who are

interested in,and wish to construct 2^-
meter equipment,we reprint,on the re
verse side of this page,the circuit dia
gram of a 2-|- meter transceptor.bf which
six units are now being utilized by the
Uetuohen A.E.C. vdth very successful re
sults, They are not entirely without
radiation in the "receive" position,but,
the radiation is so negligible that an
other transceptor operating in the samo
block can hardly be heard. The best ins-
ulatiop available should bo used for tho
7A4s sockets as this will make quite a
difference in performance. Also,the
point at which the resistor R9 and choke
10 aro grounded arc somewhat critical fr
smooth oporatio^ of the roooivor, Coii- '
nooting thorn to ground directly at the"
socket p$n on tho groimdod sido of tho'
filaments is best.

This article and schematic diagram was
obtained through the courtesy of Luther
H. Anderson,W2KHK,of Motuchen New Jersey,

V^2LSR IS A KEY STATION for'all message:
to the various Army camps throughout the
Southl

WlAV/ has made some 5500 contacts in it:

three years of operation. It is estimatec
that the number will reach the 7000 mark

before the end of the year.

A two-hour initial contact was recentlj
I held by WSNYQ and W2MfS.

I (YIjRL take notice) Five YLs tire member:
I of the Long Branch Senior High School
●Radio Clubjthe club oall,W2H0Z,oan be
●heard on 160 meters.

W2GC is temporarily off 2^ meto.rs due
to BCI trouble — Anyone having suggest-

' ions for bverooming BCI on tho Ultra-
,highs please give W2GC a lift, Tho BCL
^ set in question employs no aerial and is
'operated directly through the AC lines,
which act as an antenna, .

. An amateur radio comraunioations unit

is being organized-for emergency radio
service with the-' disaster relief Com

mittee of the Red Cross chapter of the
oranges. An appeal is being made for a
few more amateur radio operators owning
ultra hgih equipment.

A mooting of the Bidson division was
hold in room 1316x,90 church Street;N.Y.
George Grammor,technical editor QST gave
a splendid talk on Sw meter eouipment

emorgeonv work.

New Jersey relatives and friends of
selectees at Fort Bragg,North Carolina,
may contact them via amateur short wave
radio. Station 'W4HSY,whioh is operated
by Battery C,12th Dattallion,originally
●vas used to train radio operators. Later,
however,Major Shelby F.Little,battallion
commander,obtained a license enabling ar^
qualified amateur to operate the station.
Already,in its short life,station 'V‘^4HSY
-igs transmitted over 100 messages.and all

anc
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A - -Bud 15 armfd VC.

. .B - Cardwell. ZR-IO-AS. ..
C - 3 “ 30 Trimmer

2 - ,0001

3 - .004

4 - .25 llfd.

5-16 Mfd.

6 - .004

7 - ,25 Mfd,

' 8 - .0001

9 - 1 Meg 1 Watt
10 - Z1 RFC

11 - 50 M Ohm Pot.

12 - 500 M ohm Pot.

13 - 400 ohm 2 Watt

14 10 ify' 40 Ma choke (Thbrdarson
T13C27

‘ 15 Z1 RPC

16 Zi RFC

17 2500 ohm 2 Vfats

18 Transceiver transfo'hner. ●

19 0-50 lla—meter-

20 - Four connector socket

■ Iffi;- liv flashlight coll
S “ Centralab ^517 Isolantite

2-gang si'n.toh.
Antenna - 4Foot Rod

- 180 - 200 volts

» ■

Ll'“ 3T #14 -i'in dimeter
L2 - 4T i7l4 ^ in diameter.

This circuit 'is now in use at the'-Metuchen;.N. J. Amateur '

Emergency Clubhand sOems -to be oporating.vsatisfactorily.
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INTERFERENCE MALYSIS AND ITS

RADIO RECEPTION EFFECTS

By W. J.ZAUI-I
Service Division

RCA Manufacturing Co»,Inc>

CHAPTER FIVE

COMBINATION OP I-F"

entry may be contributing a component of
interfering signal and each orust,there
fore,be corrected separately before sat
isfactory performance can bo obtained.Re
alignment- of the circuits to a higher or
lower I-F v;ill be beneficial. Change of
nli^mont by ID'.'ko'ccm usually bb ^comp-
Itehfld'without serious effect ofi the rec
eiver.

The fact that HARMONICS of the local

stations m^ subtract with each other or
with fiandamentals of the same stations,
to produce a beat of the nominal I-F,
must be considered as possible causes for
this typo of interference.

II

II

Two stations in the same locality hav
ing frequency assignments differing by

1 the amomt of the receiver I-F,may, com
bine in the early stages of the receiver,

I forming a difference beat frequency,equai
I to the particular I-F. This' combination

: .isually occurs when the first -tube in th<
; A-eceiver is the mixer stage. It is not
: unoommon,however,for pn undesired I-F .
I signal to form in an R-F stage or possib-
I ly later in the I-F stages,when the .sig-
nals are of sifficient intensity or the

! later circuits are not completely proteol
I ed against signal pickup. The presence oi
I an EXTRA I-F signal, such as brou^t aboul
. bj' this mixture of local stations, causes
i a "whistle" or "birdie" to be reproduced
| ●■rhen receiving carriers (not related in
i frequency to interfering .signals) over
i extensive sections of the tuning range.
I 'The "birdie" is created by the audible
I beat resulting from mixture at the soc-

' end detector of the normal I-F and -the ■

TIffi y.l.r.l._contr_ibutesj_i
By Nita W8TAY

Since the conception of the idea of the
Young Ladies’ Radio League less than "two
short years ago,by a young lady of Wash
ington State,lliss Ethel Smith,7/7FWB,that
unique organization has progressed stead
ily until,when,just reoently,upon the
celebration of their second anniversary,
their membership roll exceeded the 250
mark vfith YL members in forty three of
the states in the Ihiion as viell as envi

able representation in the Possession*
progress such as this merits the highest
praise of ail to whose attention it may
come,and,it is to this end that'we,the
members of the Delaware Valley Radio
Assooiation,wish to extend our hearty
congratulations to the Y.L.R.L. and its
growing membership.

Nita,W8TAY,is now compiling chatter &
pix to be published in "Radio" in an
early edition. This article will contain
info about the girls,all YL gals,many of
em new ops.

superflous I-F signals. The latter is a
constant frequency,vfhile the former var-

; ies with tuning. Therefore,a variable
, pitch audio note is produced. Zero beat
,is obtained at the point of exact tuning,
i Discrimination against this type of
interference .is gained by providing am-ple

i selectivity ahead of the receiver .stage
iwhich 'is suscei^ible.tp the mixing phen-
I omena'.

For service,discrimination can: be pro
vided at the frequency of one of,the in
terfering signals,preferably the strong
est,by use of wavetrap or,attenuator cir
cuit,timed to that -^rtioular'frequency so
as to suppress its stremgth at the input
of the susceptible stage.. In applying fui
thor practical remedies for this inter
ference, it often is essential to reduce
antenna efficiency by decreasing its len-●
gth or adding a small capacitor (50-200
inmfd) be'tween it and the receiver input
* antenna terminal. If this treat^ient is
not effective,backdoor points of signal
entry,such as under chassis wiring^grid
leads,and power circuits should be invest'/
igated. Shielding of the susceptible cir-
cuitsand filtering of the power line at
the receiver ivith standard units,may be
required.

In some cases,each possible point of

I
I

i

The officers of the Y.L.R.L, are:

Enid Ide - Pres - Sheldon N.D,

Marie Corooran-V.Pres - \^oming,0, W8TPZ
Leta Bush - Sec-Treas - St.Louis Ho W9DBD

Anna Tevelin - Asst Sec - St.Louis 'VfSOHV/

Anita Bien - Pub. Mgr. - Chagrin Falls,
W8TAY

.W9NBX:

Ohio

The-slogan of the Y.L.R.L. is —
"QRV" - I am Ready"

Y.L.R.L. NETS

L60 fone Thur 5:30 'Al EST

30 - CW

10 CW

NCS W9EFW

Contact $ilfl for time NCS W9ILH
Eastern Section -

Western Section

Thur 3:00 PM CST

Tues 11:00 AI.I PST

I

NCS WIFTJ

NCS W9ZT/L

NCS W9DBD

NCS W6RJV

I

I

20 fone

,L0 —

■(Hw, abt the freqs on these nets gals-Ed)

I

I ●
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Y.L.R.L.

Y.L.R.L. BIRTHDAY

By W6RYJ

Y^2JZX,Vi,is communications ohaiman of
the Womens‘Defonsc Counoil for Nassau Co.

and is doing a very nice job. In cooper
ation T/ith the Mens’ Defense Council for

that county,Vi did another fine job in
the communications test during the Black
out maneuvers on October 10th, Vi also

gives code practice each morning on 3910
at 11:00 AM (what freq after regs change
Vi? ed)

W2IMY,Dottie,is now third district op
erating W2IMY/3 j

W2MJS,Emm,While operating 20 fone a few
vreeks ago contacted seven 'Phillipine. Is

lands stations in ONE HOURJ That averages
one contact every 8,57 minutes’.

W2NAI,Marge,is'rebuilding her rig for an
increase in power to,150 watts. Marge is
also teaching three classes -in code for
AY/VS in the Bronx.- ●

W2QNC,Vi,works for Hamn^rltind,goes to
school in the evenings where she is .takng
up-a Radio Communications course designed
to qualify one for a government license,

; Vi-is.RCC{ AjiD: 'AARSj on Sat nite SlIY 80

' \vith Yi’2>IAl as HCS: .AARS Cryptography,

y/2HSL;Ghariotte,is giving -fcv;o code class
● es for AWVS,'at 'So.oviil High School in
.Forest ijills,-

VfSAKB',Fran,has been too busy \Yith Nat
ional Defense work to do much hoinming.

W3FXZ,Iiary,v/ill resume skeds with Polly
and Do-t,W8UDAjwhile Elizabeth,Vf3CDQ,is
;Waiting for the'7 mo nets. to opcn'up,

W2MIY/^3 is attending CREI school and is.
very-busy, ●

■ Vf4FJR,Lola,has boon appointed R21 and EC
foY her sootion;she’ is ,NCS for DTXIE TFC
●tIET;hdr traffic total for month of Oct.

● was 664; she vma on watch oonstbntly durng
the Uioma-Tallohasso storm Oct 5 & 6.'

Lola's frequency;areS546;3S24j 3645;7036,

TOIXY,Dot,besides-being Section Warden 7248,7290 Kco.
for the Air R^io Protection Se^ice, possessor of three stage '
working with the War Dep't.;participatin,:_ ^00 with’36^ watts -.she ^vill start 80 mLr

^-activities in near future. Also Leta has
first aid coursejand having British War crystal now’for 80 YU4L net.
Relief booth every Tuesday ,. Dot 2^- ^ ■ ● . ' ^ ●
ages to fir-d time to carry on s^'/eli, cor- »rdrrT'7 ● ● x.u 1: 1 j '

■ rispondenoe with the "G" boys,and says. ^raTL3_ is attending school in ■Chicago:her
SWL reports, roll in when she gets on the. u ,
air. (Boy.when does she sleep? ed)

There's satisfaction in good deeds done.
Receiving Laurels rightly'won.

For two years now,we've strived to do.'
The very best wo can for you;

So all join in and celebrate,
Our Second Anniversary date.

Happy Birthday, shall we say,
' The sane old words in a different way;
To wish success,good luck as v;ell.
To all the girls of the Y,L,R,L.

Pearl

(Well said,Pearl" 'ed)

■ The YiL.R.L, was represented at the
Boston convention by Dot Evans,W1F.TJ;the
others present included: WIKAN5 MDV: MTB
NJJ; FOF; MVUj MDV^j MPP; MJEj UIM;Dot ●
v/as the only 'YL competing for. the code '
.contest an^ took 5th prize,and the OM
landed third prize. At the Mid-West con
vention,Leta,.W9DBD covered' for'the,YLRL,

' ' W4FSE says of the YLs - "If a mere - .
' .nale, osm feel proud that he is of that
: t^and of amateui^ who nature a hobby that
doe's not foreclose the privilege's of-the
opposite sex,then how natural that all

; ■ TLs. should have prid'e' in their own, organ
^ ization that embodies all the.tenets of
, the hob'by. All amateurs may just-Jjr take
pride in the, talents of the 'YLs" and know

I that’these,YLs have shaped and shall
●Tver shape those talents to the mold of
credit to amateur radio. For. hor effort

in lifting the basket from the candle-
' light in acquainting hamdom vfith tho
YLRL,W8TAY rates a plume from YLRL and

' sincere thanks from all of us. Jim.

WlK0I,Ellen,has steamed up hor 80 meter
rig and is ready to go:sho would like to
have a sked wi-ttx ary one vdi'o cares .to
sked her pn 3548 kos.

WlMUW,Norma,received hor 25 VfFM certif
icate at the Burlington Vt; convention.
Nonna is also a member of MNX,
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Hi vra©! I

Tho officers and membors of tho Dela

ware Valley Radio Association v;ish to
thank the following orgainzations and
firms whose kind donations of material

for prizes helped so much in the success
of our tenth anniversary banquet:

Radio Wire and Television Inc

Thordarson Electric lifg. Co,
Dud Radio Inc,

RCA I'lanufaoturing Co«,Inc,
Harrison Radio Co.

Warren Dalderson Co.

American Radio Relay League.

FOR SALE

HATIOHAL HC-81-X rocoiver. Like new

esoellent donditioi'*. A real bi^:
Seb Ed Raser

. . »

WAIITED

Transformer - 1000 volts either side con

ter at 300 mils.● >

Soo Vf3CSY.

"THE NE'.T-BORH HAM"

Just toko a bit of solder.
And a few small rolls of v/ire,

And so begins the amateur
To set the world on fire.During tho recent SS contest,W3GCU had

I the pleasure of contacting K6RLG on 75
! meter phone. As v;o have only one crystal
I at W3AQ where this contact was made,it
I Y;as necessary to qrt so as not to QRT on
that fre quency and get back on 160.

Tubes and tank coils he will gather.
Knobs and chokes,and dials and such.
But the total contribution

Of the jurJe box is’nt much.

Add to this just common knowledge.
And a yon to make a trade

Lo and behold before you know it,
A transmitter is made.

Doc Wilbur has resigned his position
as supervisor at NYA,and will soon take
up his duties with Federal Tolograph as

■ Junior Engineer. Doc will not be on fr<»n
i '.'©UFV but Tdll bo on under his own call

: soon from Easton, Pa.

Then a crystal is essential.
Of a frequency quite rare:
Once obt^ned before you know if
A now H/Ji is on the air.

I ■

(YL Harmonics)George Bunce,of Cleveland,Ohio,celo-
at our club■ bratod his 24th birthdtw

■ banquet on November 22/a1 Vf3ISY Was recent visitor to V^3AQ and

Yvas very much impressed v/ith the one KW
rig at headquarters I "looks liko a con-
moroial transmitter"

I

Clinton B. DoSoto v/as very noioh impros :
od with tho neat,commercial looking rig
at W3AQ. LINE NOISE

Les Yoder wants to loiow when Ray,W3GCU
is going to get enough ambition to put
up an antenna. Ray’s excuse v;as that
he had no place.to put it but nov; that
Les is his neighbor,he has a nice stret
ch across the back fence, for that much
needed sl<y wire. Don’t forget,Les,that
the neighbors* PERMISSION must be obtainol.

T<3CC0 finally made the gradoshaving
worked WAE (Lorkod All El Paso)
now awaiting tho wall paper for same.

Congrats Los.

and is

NAA is no longer available for amateur
work,but,WAR is still contacting horns -
’.Vhy not put W3AQ too??

The Baltirp-ore Amateur Radio Association

now has rigs for operation on all bands.
If you hear W3J0I,don’t hesitate to give
us a buzz on tho air for a short rag
chew.

In regards to tho certificate awarded
for working 25"K4" stations,doos anyone
!mow HOW tti got tho confirmation cards
from those stations?

W3IK has joined the ranlcs of the maity
hams signed up with tho home guard.

THE HOM FRONT.CIVILIAN DEFENSE

It has been brought to our attention .
that,due to tho inauguration of 24 hour
service,Tov/er ops are nooded at Logan

Field.	

- f

ife ](r«sje
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WHOLESALF REPRESEmATtVE

EMERSON! RA0.1O5

EMERSON RADIO TO BE5

R.C.A.,RADIO TUBES

EVEREA0'< BAITERIES

DEXTER washers IIRONERS

WE5TVN6H0USE MAZDA LAMPS

WHEELER FLUORESCENT

robbinssmyerseiectrk fans

HAMtUON BEACH A.PRUANCES

TOA51WELL APP.lIanCES

■FITZGERALD APPLIANCES

5TEAM-ELECTR1C IRONS

REM1N6TOHRAHOEIEC.5H AVERS

CORX COFFEE BREWERS '-

WE5T0NELECTR1CAL

EDWARDS chimes ■

MUELLER ELECTWCALSPEa/^aiES

EMERALITE LAMPS

EAOLE ELeaRlCALSPECIALTlE^';

modern KITCHEN CA01NET5'

■ 1
&■ :■

^sgBSSi

^^Pinlin^and (Stationery Co,
I

2l4 So. 6RO/^P 5T,Trenton,N.J.
(opposcta MerctrCo. Court House)

FRJMTiMG.i;

FROM ACARDTOANEWSPAPER |

OrrJCPS’''"
I

JPPLJBF \

■1)-

Mimeo Supplies,
"iLiNQ Equipment,
Staplimo Machines,
Boqkkeepikio Supplies, etc.

Phone‘3-2/8A

Fstoblishc^d 19)2

Ir

MEM5 AND BOYS CLOTHINQ

'A) 5. Broad St, Trenton,N.J.
fSecondDoor Irom Factory 5t)

y AF^'EDnaiAtiGI

SIiyD-CE withoii''#

Proriiptond CourkouS Attwlion to Alt/
Call <or write;

I

!

LgDTgRr].A\i.f.BHW3cro

704QU!NTON AVE.,
TRENTON, N.J. ?hOM:8W

Qpen. iTitcs till fi
PHOne-5-52.34
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